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Abstract
Background: Mortality in the first months of antiretroviral therapy (ART) is a significant clinical problem in sub-Saharan
Africa. To date, no post-mortem study has investigated the causes of mortality in these patients.
Methods: HIV-positive adults who died as in-patients at a Johannesburg academic hospital underwent chart-review and
ultrasound-guided needle autopsy for histological and microbiological examination of lung, liver, spleen, kidney, bone
marrow, lymph node, skin and cerebrospinal fluid. A clinico-pathologic committee considered all available data and
adjudicated immediate and contributing causes of death.
Results: Thirty-nine adults were enrolled: 14 pre-ART, 15 early-ART (7–90 days), and 10 late-ART (.90 days). Needle
sampling yielded adequate specimen in 100% of kidney, skin, heart and cerebrospinal fluid samples, 97% of livers and lungs,
92% of bone marrows, 87% of spleens and 68% of lymph nodes. Mycobacterial infections were implicated in 69% of deaths
(26 of 27 of these due to M. tuberculosis), bacterial infections in 33%, fungal infections in 21%, neoplasm in 26%, and noninfectious organ failure in 26%. Immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome (IRIS) was implicated in 73% of early-ART
deaths. Post-mortem investigations revealed previously undiagnosed causes of death in 49% of cases. Multiple pathologies
were common with 62% of subjects with mycobacterial infection also having at least one other infectious or neoplastic
cause of death.
Conclusions: Needle biopsy was efficient and yielded excellent pathology. The large majority of deaths in all three groups
were caused by M. tuberculosis suggesting an urgent need for improved diagnosis and expedited treatment prior to and
throughout the course of antiretroviral therapy. Complex, unrecognized co-morbidities pose an additional challenge.
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gold standard of pathological autopsy.[8–11] Few pathological
studies of adult patients dying of HIV-related illnesses in
developing countries have been done, and none of these have
included patients being treated with ART.[12–23].
To better understand causes of death in this group, we
conducted a prospective post-mortem study of adults on ART
who died after being admitted to hospital in Johannesburg, South
Africa. A control group consisted of patients with advanced AIDS
who were eligible for ART but had not yet received it. We
ascertained causes of death though needle autopsy, chart review,

Introduction
As antiretroviral therapy (ART) has been scaled up in subSaharan Africa, attention has focused on the problem of high rates
of mortality in the first months of ART. [1,2] Even when
controlling for the state of immunodeficiency and opportunistic
infections, patients in low-income settings have been shown to
have significantly higher rates of early mortality compared to
patients in high-income settings. [3] The reasons for this excess of
early mortality are poorly understood.[4–7] To date studies
addressing the etiology of these deaths have utilized chart-review
and verbal autopsy, both of which are highly discordant with the
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stained with Grocott’s Methanamine Silver for fungi. Cytomegalovirus immunoperoxidase staining was performed when characteristic viral inclusions were noted. Additional immunohistochemical and special stains were performed as needed. Cytological
examination was performed on CSF. Tissue processing and stains
were performed by the National Health Laboratory Service with
all interpretation performed by the study pathologist (T.O.).
Microbiologic investigations. Tissue cores were obtained
using sterile technique and transported for same day processing.
Specimens were subjected to aerobic and anaerobic bacterial
cultures (lung, spleen); fungal culture (lung, spleen and CSF);
mycobacterial culture (lung, spleen, liver, bone marrow, lymph
node and CSF) and cryptococcal antigen testing (CSF). Antibiotic
sensitivities were performed for positive bacterial cultures.
Mycobacterial cultures were performed using the Bactec MGIT
system (Becton Dickinson, New Jersey, USA) followed by species
identification using the GenoType Mycobacterium CM Assay
(Hain Lifesciences, Nehren, Germany) at the Johannesburg
Tuberculosis Reference Laboratory. Real-time PCR-based LightCycler Mycobacterium detection assay (Roche Diagnostics,
Germany) was performed on lung, liver, lymph node and CSF;
specimens with sufficient leftover volume were also tested in the
Xpert MTB/RIF PCR (Cepheid, California, USA) assay. Details
of tissue preparation for the PCR assays have been published
separately. [28].
Clinico-pathologic conferences. A committee of experienced infectious disease, pulmonary and pathology specialists from
South Africa and the United States (C.F., D.M., N.M., R.O.,
T.O., G.S., W.D.F.V., E.W.) met at three clinico-pathologic
conferences to adjudicate the immediate and contributing causes
of death for each subject. The immediate cause of death was
defined as the disease or condition directly leading to death
whereas the contributing causes of death included other diseases or
conditions believed to have contributed to the fatal outcome. [29]
The committee reviewed the clinical history, pre-mortem investigations, post-mortem microbiology and post-mortem histology of
each subject. A pre-designated rule dictated the interpretation of
post-mortem bacterial and fungal cultures: an organism was
considered pathologic only if 1) the same organism was cultured in
pre-mortem culture or if 2) the affected organ showed appropriate
vital inflammation on histology.
Categorization of causes of death. Causes of death were
categorized as bacterial, fungal, mycobacterial, viral (non-HIV),
neoplastic and non-infectious organ failure. Immune Reconstitution Inflammatory Syndrome (IRIS) was defined as worsening of
disease with signs of clinically significant inflammation within 90
days of ART initiation despite appropriate treatment. TB IRIS
was further defined as either paradoxical (known TB diagnosis
with initial improvement on anti-tubercular therapy and subsequent paradoxical worsening) or unmasking (diagnosis of inflammatory TB within 90 days of ART initiation in a patient
previously free of TB) in accordance with published consensus
definitions. [30] Causes of death were defined as unsuspected by
clinicians if they were revealed solely by the post-mortem
investigations. Subjects in whom a cause of death remained
imprecisely understood due to limitations of the post-mortem
technique (ie. lack of sampling of the gastrointestinal tract or brain)
were also recorded.

and consideration of each case at a standardized clinico-pathologic
conference.

Methods
Ethics Statement
The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the
University of Witwatersrand and the Institutional Review Board of
Vanderbilt University. Subjects were consented into the study by
one of two methods. Competent and willing subjects provided
written consent for enrollment in the event of their death. After the
death of disoriented or unconscious subjects, the next of kin
provided written consent for participation. All clinical investigations were conducted according to the principles expressed in the
Declaration of Helsinki.

Setting and Subject Eligibility
Data were prospectively collected at Charlotte Makexe
Johannesburg Academic Hospital, a 1088-bed, public, tertiary
hospital located in central Johannesburg with a free ART program
of over 3000 patients. At the time of the study, South African
national guidelines allowed for ART initiation in patients with
CD4 cell count ,200 cells/mm3. In 2009, the HIV prevalence
rate for Johannesburg’s province was 11.3% of the adult
population; the reporting rate for tuberculosis cases was
469.9 per 100,000 per annum. [24].
Eligibility criteria for this study were: age .18 years, HIVpositive, either on ART or eligible for ART, and death occurring
on one of the medical wards. Exclusion criteria were pregnancy
and a history of defaulting or restarting ART.

Study Procedures
Record review of pre-mortem data. A chart review was
undertaken for each enrolled subject. Variables collected included:
history of HIV and ART, history of tuberculosis (TB) and
treatment, other comorbidities and opportunistic infections,
clinical features of the presenting illness, and all radiology and
laboratory results from hospital admission until the time of death.
Needle autopsy. The needle autopsy method was chosen
because it can identify a pathogen in a significant proportion of
HIV deaths and is faster, cheaper, and more acceptable to families
than conventional autopsy. [25–27] As soon as possible after
death, investigators aspirated cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and
performed standardized needle biopsies of the lungs (focusing on
areas of abnormality on pre-mortem chest x-ray), liver, spleen,
kidneys, and bone marrow. Additional biopsies of the heart, skin,
lymph nodes and any accessible masses were obtained when preor post-mortem abnormalities were present. An ultrasound was
used to locate the kidneys, spleen and heart. Other organs were
located by external anatomical landmarks. Half-centimeter
incisions were made in the skin overlying each biopsy site and
closed with single sutures to achieve minimal cosmetic disturbance.
Solid organ biopsies were obtained with 14-gauge core biopsy
needles, bone marrow trephines with 14-gauge Jamshidi needles,
CSF aspirated with 18-gauge syringes, and skin biopsied with
standard punch tools. Multiple core biopsies (2 to 4 per skin
incision) were obtained from the solid organs (lung, liver, spleen
and kidney); biopsy specimens were, on average, 1.6 mm in
diameter and ranged from 4–20 mm in length. Needle autopsies
were performed by two investigators (E.B.W. and G.J.S.).
Histologic investigations. Tissue cores from each organ
were preserved in formalin, embedded in paraffin and stained with
Hematoxylin-eosin, Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) for acid fast organisms,
and Brown-Hopps modified tissue gram stain. Lung cores were
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org
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Table 1. Pre-mortem characteristics of the study population.

All deaths

Pre-ART deaths

Early-ART deaths

Late-ART deaths

n = 39

n = 14

n = 15

n = 10

p-value

Female, n (%)

19 (49%)

5 (36%)

8 (53%)

6 (60%)

0.47

Age in years, median (IQR)

36 (32–40)

37.5 (33–40)

33 (30–39)

36 (32–44)

0.30

CD4 cells/mm3a, median (IQR)

50 (27–154)

49 (18–111)

61 (46–154)

43 (27–175)

0.50

Days in hospital, median (IQR)

5 (2–13)

8 (2–15)

3 (2–11)

3.5 (1–9)

0.48

32 (16–50)

326 (148–531)

13 (33%)

3 (21%)

7 (47%)

3 (30%)

0.36

On sulfamethoxazole- trimethoprim prophylaxis 14 (36%)
at admission, n (%)

6 (43%)

5 (33%)

3 (30%)

0.84

Received broad-spectrum antibiotics during
hospitalization, n (%)

35 (90%)

14 (100%)

14 (93%)

7 (70%)

0.07

Received steroids during hospitalization, n (%)

23 (59%)

9 (64%)

9 (60%)

5 (50%)

0.85

Days of ART, median (IQR)
On TB treatment at admission, n (%)

Categorized by duration of antiretroviral therapy (ART) at the time of death. Pre-ART deaths occurred in subjects who were HIV-positive and eligible for ART but had not
yet received it (CD4 cell count ,200 cells/mm3) or those who had received ,7 days of ART. Early ART deaths occurred between 7–90 days of ART. Late ART deaths
occurred after .90 days of ART.
a
CD4 count measured most recently prior to death.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047542.t001

death), and late-ART mortality (.90 days of ART at the time of
death). One-way analysis of variance and Fisher’s exact test were
used to determine association between baseline characteristics and
categories of mortality in these three groups. The sample size was
dictated by the available budget.

Performance of the Needle Autopsy and Microbiologic
Results
Median time from death to needle autopsy was 25 hours (range
5–55). The quality of each sample was assessed at histological
examination and categorized as adequate (containing representative target tissue) or missed (Table 2). Adequate samples were
obtained from the majority of biopsies: kidney (100%), skin
(100%), heart (100%), CSF (100%), lung (97%), liver (97%), bone
marrow (92%), spleen (87%), lymph node (68%). Bacterial cultures
of the lung were pathogenic in 26% and contaminated in 33% of
samples; in the spleen bacterial culture was pathogenic in 18% and
contaminated in 15%. Pathogenic bacteria cultured from lung and
spleen were E. coli (isolated in 8 cultures), Acinetobacter sp. (3),
Enterobacter sp. (3), Klebsiella sp. (3), Clostridium sp. (2), Proteus sp. (2),
and Salmonella sp.(1). Mycobacterial cultures were positive in 24%
of livers, 23% of spleen, 19% of lung, 16% of lymph node, 15% of
bone marrow and 10% of CSF samples. Mycobacterial cultures
were positive in 16 subjects; with the organism identified as M.
tuberculosis in 13, M. avium in 1, and unable to be further speciated
due to contamination in 2. M. tuberculosis was identified by PCR in
the tissues of 5 additional subjects. Fungal cultures had low rates of
positivity: 8% in CSF, 8% in spleen and 3% in lung. The
pathogenic fungi cultured from CSF, spleen and lung were C.
neoformans (isolated in 6 cultures) and C. albicans (1).

Results
Pre-mortem Characteristics
From January – December 2009, 39 HIV-infected adults were
enrolled. Six (15%) consented themselves prior to death; 33 (85%)
were consented by family members after death. Half were women,
median age was 36 years (IQR 32–40) and median CD4 count was
50 cells/mm3 (IQR 27–154, Table 1). Median length of
hospitalization was 5 days (IQR 2–13) and 3 subjects received
intensive care. Thirteen (33%) had received a diagnosis of
tuberculosis and were on anti-tuberculosis therapy at the time of
admission. Fourteen (36%) were on sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim prophylaxis at the time of admission. Thirty-five (90%)
received broad-spectrum antibiotics (most commonly amoxicillin/
clavulanic acid, ceftriaxone, or pipercillin/tazobactam) and 23
(59%) received steroids during hospitalization (most often initiated
empirically due to concern for hypoaldrenalism, P. jerovici
pneumonia or IRIS).
Twelve subjects were ART naı̈ve and 2 had received ,7 days of
ART at the time of death; in this pre-ART group the median CD4
cell count was 49 cells/mm3 (IQR 18–111). Twenty-five subjects
received .7 days of ART at the time of death; 15 were
categorized as early-ART mortality with median duration of
ART 32 days (IQR 16–50) and median CD4 cell count 61 cells/
mm3 (IQR 46–154) and 10 were categorized as late-ART
mortality with median duration of ART 326 days (IQR 148–
531) and median CD4 cell count 43 cells/mm3 (IQR 27–175).
Reported CD4 cell counts were those measured most proximally
to death. Details of the antiretroviral regimen were available for 21
subjects, all of whom were on two nucleoside reverse transcriptaseinhibitors (11 stavudine/lamivudine, 5 didanosine/lamivudine, 5
tenofovir/lamivudine) and one non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (19 efavirenz, 2 nevirapine).
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Causes of Death: as Determined by the Clinicopathologic Committee
Mycobacterial infection, confirmed microbiologically (in 21
cases) and/or histologically (in 26 cases), was the leading cause of
death in the pre-ART (57%, 8/14) and on-ART groups (76%, 19/
25) and contributed to the large majority of early-ART deaths
(87%, 13/15, Table 3). Of the 27 cases of mycobacterial infection,
25 cases were determined to be due to M. tuberculosis, 1 to M. avium;
and 1 to a mycobacterial infection that could not be specified. All
mycobacterial deaths had evidence of disseminated infection
(microbiological and histologic evidence detailed in Table 4). In
those in whom mycobacterial infection caused death, it was the
immediate cause of death in 56% (15/27). Of the 26 subjects with
non-M. avium mycobacterial infection, 10 (37%) had been treated
3
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27 (3, 24)

30 (0, 30)

Cryptococcal antigen, n (positive, negative)

Cytology, n (positive for neoplasm, negative)

39 (4, 32, 3)

37(3, 33, 1)

39 (39, 0)
3c (3, 0)
20 (20, 0)

19 (3, 13, 3)

19 (14, 5)

39 (6, 36, 7)

39 (36, 3)

36 (7, 21, 8)
Mycobacterial culture, n (positive, negative,
contaminated)

Lymph nodes were biopsied in patients with palpable lymphadenopathy on post-mortem exam.
Skin biopsy was performed in patients with rash on post-mortem exam.
c
Heart was biopsied if pre-mortem history was suggestive of cardiac cause of death.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047542.t002

37 (1, 25, 12)
Fungal culture, n (positive, negative,
contaminated)

Discussion
To our knowledge this is the first study from any developing
country to use post-mortem investigations to report the causes of
mortality for HIV patients on ART. The needle autopsy protocol
described here was efficient and resulted in high histologic and
mycobacteriologic yield. Tuberculosis was the leading cause of

b

39 (10, 16, 13)
Bacterial culture, n (positive, negative,
contaminated)
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a

39 (9, 26, 4)
38 (9, 24, 5)

39 (3, 33, 3)

39 (6, 26, 7)

39 (39, 0)
39 (34, 5)
39 (38, 1)
Attempted samples, n (adequate for analysis, 39 (38, 1)
missed)

ultrasound coreaspiration
punch

with TB therapy prior to admission the hospital; 7 (27%) were
started on TB therapy during hospitalization and 9 (33%) were
never initiated on TB therapy. Disseminated mycobacterial
infection was revealed as a previously unsuspected cause of death
at post-mortem in 9 subjects (6 in the early-ART mortality group).
Bacterial infections were the second highest overall cause of
death (33%, 13/39); with pneumonia and sepsis as the most
common manifestations (6 and 7 cases, respectively) and two cases
of C. difficile colitis. Pneumonia and sepsis were both most often
due to gram-negative enterobacteriaceae (7 cases) with 3 cases of
noscomial Acinetobacter sp. pneumonia. Fungal infections contributed to 21% (8/39) of deaths overall (4 C. neoformans, 2 P. jiroveci, 1
C. albicans, and 1 invasive aspergillosis). The rates of bacterial and
fungal causes of death were comparable in the pre-ART group
(36% and 21% respectively) and early-ART group (40% and
27%), with a trend towards lower rates in the late-ART group
(20% and 10%). Viral infections (other than HIV) contributed to
8% (3/39) of overall deaths (2 Hepatitis B, 1 cytomegalovirus
pneumonitis). Schistosomiasis contributed to 1 death. Neoplasm
contributed to 21% (3/14) of pre-ART deaths, 20% (3/15) of
early-ART deaths and 40% (4/10) of late ART deaths (6 Kaposi’s
sarcoma, 2 large B-cell lymphomas, 1 Hodgkins lymphoma, 1
metastatic carcinoma of unknown primary). Non-infectious organ
failure contributed to 26% (10/39) of deaths (4 renal failure, 3
cardiac failure, 2 neurologic, 1 pulmonary embolus). Causes of
death that had not been suspected clinically were revealed by the
post-mortem technique in half of the cases (49%, 19/39). Causes
of death that the committee determined to be insufficiently
explained by the post-mortem technique were identified in 13%
(5/39–2 abdominal processes and 3 brain processes, Table 4).
Infectious and neoplastic causes of death were frequently
concurrent. Of the 27 subjects with disseminated mycobacterial
infection as a cause of death, 62% (17/39) had at least one other
infectious or neoplastic cause of death: bacterial infection (6), viral
infection (2), fungal infection (2) and neoplasm (2). Three subjects
had concurrent neoplasm, bacterial and mycobacterial infections;
1 had concurrent bacterial, fungal and mycobacterial infections,
and 1 had concurrent neoplasm, bacterial, viral, parasitic, and
mycobacterial infections.
IRIS was implicated in 73% (11/15) of early-ART deaths. IRIS
was attributed to mycobacterial infection in 8 cases (6 M.
tuberculosis, 1 M. avium, 1 unspecified mycobacterium), Kaposi
sarcoma in 1 case, and both M. tuberculosis and C. neoformans in 2
cases. The median CD4 cell count for all IRIS cases was 77 cells/
mm3 (IQR 46–154); and median duration of ART was 32 days
(IQR 17–37). Of the 8 TB IRIS cases, 4 were unmasking IRIS and
4 paradoxical IRIS. The unmasking TB IRIS cases were all
characterized by necrotizing granulomatous inflammation in
multiple organs and positive M. tuberculosis tissue cultures
(Table 4). The paradoxical TB IRIS cases had a median duration
of antituberculosis therapy of 109 days (IQR 80–144). Two
paradoxical TB IRIS cases displayed non-necrotizing granulomatous inflammation (ZN negative) and 2 displayed necrotizing
granulomatous inflammation (ZN positive). Three of 4 cases had
negative TB cultures and the only positive TB culture in this group
was from CSF.

b
a

blind core
ultrasound core ultrasound coretrephine
blind core
blind core
Method of sampling

Liver
Lung
Site

Table 2. The yield of needle autopsy by site and investigation.

Spleen

Kidney

Bone Marrow

Lymph Node

Skin

Heart

CSF

Causes of Death of Antiretroviral Therapy
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Table 3. Causes of death by category.

Organ failure in 36% on HAART, 7% not on HAART

All deaths

Pre-ART deaths

Early-ART deaths

Late-ART deaths

n = 39

n = 14

n = 15

n = 10

Mycobacterial, n (%)

27 (69%)

8 (57%)

13 (87%)

6 (60%)

0.16

p-value

Causes of death by categorya

Bacterial, n (%)

13 (33%)

5 (36%)

6 (40%)

2 (20%)

0.45

Fungal, n (%)

8 (21%)

3 (21%)

4 (27%)

1 (10%)

0.79

Viral (non-HIV), n (%)

3 (8%)

2 (14%)

0 (0%)

1 (10%)

0.35

Neoplasm, n (%)

10 (26%)

3 (21%)

3 (20%)

4 (40%)

0.58

Organ dysfunctionb, n (%)

10 (26%)

1 (7%)

5 (33%)

4 (40%)

0.13

Immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome, n11 (28%)
(%)

11 (73%)

Unsuspected by clinicians at time of deathc, n (%)19 (49%)

7 (50%)

8 (53%)

4 (40%)

0.85

Not satisfactorily explained by post-mortem
technique, n (%)

4 (29%)

1 (7%)

0 (0%)

0.13

5 (13%)

Categorized by duration of antiretroviral therapy (ART) at the time of death. Pre-ART deaths occurred in subjects who were HIV-positive and eligible for ART but had not
yet received it (CD4 cell count ,200 cells/mm3) or those who had received ,7 days of ART. Early ART deaths occured between 7–90 days of ART. Late ART deaths
occurred after .90 days of ART.
a
All causes of death (immediate and contributing) are included and each subject may have multiple causes of death.
b
Non-infectious organ dysfunction, ie. pulmonary embolus or end stage renal disease.
c
At least one cause of death was revealed only through the post-mortem investigations.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047542.t003

death regardless of ART status and was particularly high in
subjects dying in the first 3 months of ART, in whom 87% had
disseminated mycobacterial infection as an immediate or contributing cause of death. Multiple concurrent pathologies were
common; 62% of subjects dying from mycobacterial infection
had at least one additional infectious or neoplastic cause of death.
IRIS contributed to 73% of early-ART mortality. Post-mortem
investigations revealed clinically unrecognized causes of death in
half of the subjects.
The finding that tuberculosis is the leading overall cause of
death is consistent with prior autopsy studies of HIV patients from
sub-Saharan Africa and India in the pre-ART era. In a 2010
meta-analysis of all autopsy studies of HIV patients from subSaharan Africa over the last two decades, tuberculosis was
considered a cause of death in 32–45% of 593 autopsied adults.
[11,13,18,20,31] In a series of 236 HIV-positive, ART-naı̈ve
patients from Mumbai, tuberculosis was implicated in 63% of
deaths. [17] Our finding that every case of tuberculosis was
disseminated beyond the lungs supports the finding by Martinson
et al. that in their largely HIV infected, ART-naı̈ve subjects, 97%
of those with tuberculosis had evidence of disseminated disease
during complete autopsy. [12] Our data on the importance of
tuberculosis also support the conclusions of prior studies of causespecific mortality of HIV patients on ART in low-income settings
which used non-pathologic evidence from chart reviews and verbal
autopsies. Tuberculosis is consistently among the leading causes of
death in these studies, implicated in 16–18% of deaths in studies
from Haiti, Senegal and Uganda and in 19–44% of deaths from
two South African cohorts.[8,9,32–35] The higher number of
deaths attributed to tuberculosis in our study is likely explained by
the contribution of post-mortem investigations which revealed that
a third of microbiologically and/or histologically-proven tuberculosis infections were clinically unsuspected at the time of death.
Our finding that IRIS contributed to over 70% of early-ART
deaths highlights the importance and deadly potential of severe
IRIS; in cohort studies based at ART clinics the condition has
been described as usually self-limited and infrequently fatal.
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

[36,37] In cohort studies from Uganda and South Africa that have
determined cause of death through chart-review and verbal
autopsy, IRIS has been implicated in 7% of early-ART deaths and
17% of all ART-deaths respectively. [8,33] Fatal IRIS has been
reported, especially in central nervous system infections.[38–40]
Although our study setting at a tertiary referral hospital may have
influenced our findings, our high rate is supported by detailed
clinicopathological data. The fatal cases described here challenge
certain characteristics that have been used to define IRIS. In the
consensus definition, the presence of another infection excludes
IRIS [30]; however case E26 in this study demonstrates
convincing evidence of paradoxical central nervous system TB
IRIS with a simultaneous nosocomial bacterial pneumonia. In
case E33, exuberant necrotizing granulomatous inflammation of
multiple organs convinced the clinico-pathologic committee to
diagnose concomitant paradoxical TB IRIS and unmasking
cryptococcal IRIS (Figure 1).
This study does have a number of limitations. Small sample-size
limited the ability of this study to find significant differences
between pre-ART, early-ART and late-ART mortality and to
pick-up low frequency causes of death. The pathology reported
here is a minimum estimate as the needle autopsy was limited to
sampled organs and likely missed important pathology in nonsampled organs (particularly in the abdomen/pelvis and cranium);
similarly, areas of focal pathology within biopsied organs may have
been missed. A study comparing results of needle and conventional autopsies found a concordance on primary cause of death in
67% of cases. [41] The predominance of gram-negative organisms
in pre- and post-mortem cultures may be due to the translocation
of enteric organisms across HIV-damaged gut mucosa and
nosocomial pneumonias, but the striking lack of gram-positive
cultures is most likely the result of pre-mortem broad-spectrum
antibiotics and may have caused us to underestimate the
contribution of pathogens like S. aureus and S. pneumonia to
bacterial causes of death. Measuring HIV viral load at the time of
death would have been helpful in determining adherence to and
effectiveness of ART. This study may have overestimated the
5
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54M

33M

29F

38M

44M

36M

E12

E15

E21

E22

E29

E30

9

70

66

8

180

6

168

111

18

45

49

175

30

CD4

5

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Days of
ART

7

0

0

9

2

0

47

1

112

1

2

0

2

201

Days of
TBT

47

10

35

30

11

16

30

4

13

10

40

30

14

10

Days ill

39F

40M

E25

E16

61

48

12

9

207

0
6

3

Cryptococcosis (lung, kidney)
Bacterial PNA, Nec. gran. Inflam.
(liver, kidney, pancreas, BM, LN%),
Pylonephritis

C. neoformans (blood‘, lung,,
spleen,, CSF,)
A. baumannii (sputum‘, spleen,),
E. cloacae (blood‘, lung,, urine‘),
E. coli (blood‘, urine‘), MTB (LN&)

weakness, fever, LAD,
pancytopenia

confusion,bedbound, DIC

Cryptococcosis (BM, kidney, liver,
lung, pancreas)

Hodgkins Lymphoma (BM, liver,
spleen), Invasisve aspergillosis
(lung)

Enterobacter sp. (lung,), Klebsiella sp. Aspiration bronchopneumonia
(lung,)

fever, meningismus, seizure C. neoformans (blood‘, CSF ‘,,
spleen,)

None

Kaposi Sarcoma (skin), Nec. gran.
inflam. (liver, spleen%)

High grade diffuse large B-cell
lymphoma (kidney, liver, lung, LN,
spleen)

Active Hepatits B, cirrhosis, ATN, Nec.
gran. inflam. (BM, lung%, liver, LN%,
spleen)

Hepatitis B (blood‘), MTB (blood‘,
lung,, LN,&, spleen,)
None

Bilateral organizing PNA, Ill-defined
gran. inflam. (spleen)

Nec. gran. inflam. (BM, liver, lung,
pleura, spleen)

S.enterica serogroup D (blood‘,
spleen,), MTB (lung&, LN&)
K. pneumoniae (lung,, spleen,)

CMV pneumonitis, Nec. gran. inflam.
(BM, kidney%, liver, lung%, pleura%)

Non-specific lymphoplasmacytic
inflam. (kidney, liver, lung, LN)

Aspiration bronchopneumonia,
Residual gran. Inflam. (BM, spleen)

MTB (BM&, CSF,, liver,&,
lung& LN,&, spleen,)

none

E. coli (lung,)

Nec. gran. inflam
(BM%, kidney%, liver%,
lung%, LN%, spleen%)

Nec. gran. inflam
(liver capsule%, spleen)

MTB (BM&, lung,&, liver,&, LN&,
spleen,)

PJP (lung)

K. pneumoniae (blood‘), MTB
(lung‘,, spleen,, liver,, BM,)

Key histologic abnormalities

none

Positive microbiology

fever, dyspnea, KS skin and MTB (blood‘, BM,&, liver,&,
tongue
spleen,)

axillary mass, diplopia,
dyspnea

jaundice, weight loss,
diarrhea, LAD, HSM

hemiparesis, CN deficit,
fever, diarrhea

fever, cough, abdo pain,
pancytopenia, sepsis

fever, cough,
jaundice, ileus

fever, meningismus,
lymphoctyic CSF

fever, dyspnea,
hemiparesis

HA, meningismus,
pulm. infiltrates

cough, LAD,
abdominal pain,
confusion, pancytopenia

vomiting, dyspnea,
fever, confusion

fever, HSM, ileus,
ascites

dyspnea, infiltrates

Key clinical features

B. Patients treated with 7–90 days of ART at time of death

37M

46F

E11

E36

33F

E10

40M

37F

E08

E35

29F

E04

39M

39M

E03

E32

Age
Sex

ID

A. Patients never treated with ART or with ,7 days of ART at time of death

Table 4. Immediate and contributing cause(s) of death with supporting clinical, microbiologic and histologic findings.

Hepatiits B with cirrhosis

Multifocal brain lesions#

Dissem. MTB

CMV pneumonitis*

none

Enterobacter and klebsiella Aspriration PNA,
sepsis
Neurologic process#

none

Hodgkins Lymphoma

Invasive pulmonary
aspergillosis*

Disseminated
cryptococcocis*

KS

Dissem. MTB*

High grade diffuse large B- none
cell lymphoma

Dissem. MTB

K. pneumoniae sepsis

S. enterica sepsis*

Dissem. MTB

Meningitis#

CVA, Dissem. MTB

None

Dissem. MTB

Aspiration pneumonia

Dissem. MTB,
Acinetobacter PNA*,
Abdominal infection#

none

Dissem. MTB*,
Abdominal infection#

none

Contributing cause(s)
of death

Polymicrobial sepsis

Dissem. cryptococcosis*

K. pneumoniae sepsis

PJP

Immediate cause(s)
of death
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7

33M

32F

31F

39F

18F

30M

32F

43M

21M

28F

33M

34F

57M

E37

E38

E05

E01

E18

E26

E06

E33

E23

E28

E24

E20

E13

154

6

50

353

46

156

249

114

61

22

77

17

99

CD4

73

55

51

50

37

34

34

32

32

32

17

16

15

Days of
ART

0

0

86

93

60

156

45

132

0

0

4

1

0

Days of
TBT

21

3

38

30

25

5

9

21

17

40

15

5

5

Days ill

fever, LAD, skin and
palate KS

dyspnea, skin and
palate KS

night sweats, cough, CN
palsies, hydrocephalus

diarrhea, abdominal
distention, ascites

fever, HSM, hilar LAD

fever, HA, confusion, PNA

dyspnea, abdo pain, HSM

fever, confusion, lacunar
infarcts, abnormal CSF

hemoptysis, renal failure,
HSM, hilar LAD

seizures, ICH, vol.
overload

fever, meningismus,
sepsis

diarrhea, confusion,
renal failure

GI bleeding, shock, uremia

Key clinical features

28M

36F

E07

E19

175

47

132

92
27

184
30

9
ascites, abdo pain,
pleural effusion, LAD

swollen leg, dyspnea

C. Patients treated with .90 days of ART at time of death

Age
Sex

ID

A. Patients never treated with ART or with ,7 days of ART at time of death

Table 4. Cont.

Clostridium sp. (lung,, spleen,),
Enterobacter sp (spleen,),
E. faecium (blood‘), E. coli
(lung,, spleen,)

MTB (lung&, BM&)

MTB (lung,, spleen,)

Dissem. MTB
Hepatitis B, KS, MTB
adenitis, Schistosomiasis

Polymicrobial sepsis
Nec. gran. inflam. (LN), KS
(LN, spleen), Schistosomiasis
(liver, lung), Viral hepatitis

KS

Dissem. MTB*, E. coli PNA*

none

Dissem. MTB

Dilated cardiomyopathy

none

Dissem. MTB, C. difficile
colitis

Acinetobacter PNA*, PJP*

Renal failure

Dissem. mycobacterial
infection (unmasking IRIS)*,
ICH

Cryptococcal meningitis
(IRIS)

Acinetobacter PNA

Dissem. MTB (unmasking
IRIS)*

Contributing cause(s)
of death

Pulmonary embolus

Dissem. MTB (unmasking
IRIS)*

Dissem. KS

Dissem. MTB (paradoxical
IRIS)

C. dificile colitis

Dissem. MTB (paradoxical
IRIS)

Dissem. Cryptococcosis
(IRIS), Dissem. MTB
(paradoxical IRIS)

Pulmonary KS (IRIS)

Dissem. MTB (paradoxical
IRIS)

Dissem. MTB (unmasking
IRIS)*

Renal failure

Dissem. MTB (unmasking
IRIS)

Dissem. MAC (IRIS)*

Renal failure with uremic
bleeding

Immediate cause(s)
of death

Pulmonary infarct, Nec. gran.
inflam. (liver, spleen)

Nec. gran. inflam. (kidney, liver,
lung, LN, spleen), KS (LN, skin)

Bacterial PNA, Gran. inflam.
(kidneys, lung), KS (lung, LN, skin)

Gran. inflam. (BM, kidney, liver,
lung, pleura)

MTB (lung&, CSF‘,)
AFB (liver,), E. coli
(lung,, spleen,)

ATN, Residual gran. inflam.
(liver, lung, LN, spleen)

C. dificile (stool‘), E. coli (lung,,
spleen,)

Cryptococcocis (lung), Nec. gran.
inflam. (BM, kidney, liver,
lung, spleen)

C. neoformans (CSF‘,)

Nec. gran. inflam. (liver, lung%,
spleen)

KS (lung, skin), Residual gran.
inflam. (spleen)

C. dificile (stool‘), MTB (CSF,)

MTB (lung&)

Bacterial PNA, Gran. inflam.
(BM, kidney, liver, spleen), PJP

Nec. gran. inflam. (BM, kidneys%,
liver, lungs, spleen), ESRD

MTB (blood‘, BM,, liver,&,
lung&, spleen,)
Acinetobacter sp. (lung,)

Diffuse alveolar damage, ESRD

Nec. gran. inflam.(spleen%,
liver%, BM)

MTB (blood‘, BM,, CSF,&,
liver,, lung,&, sputum‘),
C. neoformans ag (CSF‘,)
AFB (BM,)

Gran. inflam. (BM, liver, lung,
spleen), Bacterial PNA

Nec. gran. inflam. (liver, lung, spleen),
ESRD, ATN

Key histologic abnormalities

Acinetobacter sp. (lung,), MAC
(lung,, spleen,)

MTB (liver,)

Positive microbiology
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43

28

187

14

2

760

27

CD4

1113

753

531

405

370

282

216

148

Days of
ART

0

6

0

20

4

1

0

238

Days of
TBT

21

7

9

50

8

7

21

9

Days ill

cough, HSM, cardiac
failure

HTN, vol. overload,
confusion, HSM

Infected KS lesion,
dehydration, confusion,
anemia

jaundice, LAD, tender
HSM

fever, pancytopenia,
meningismus, LAD

dypsnea, cardiomegaly,
pleural efussions

fever, dyspnea, abdominal
distention

massive cervical LAD,
HSM

Key clinical features

none

Cardiac failure, Polymorphic
B-cell NHL (heart, kidney, lung,
spleen)

ESRD, Nec. gran. Inflam.
(BM, liver%, lung, spleen)

Gran. inflam. (kidney, liver, lung,
spleen), KS (lung, skin)

P. mirabilis (blood‘, lung,,
spleen,), MTB (lung&, liver&,
spleen&)
none

Candida pyelonephritis, Poorly
differentiated malignancy
(lung, soft tissue, pleura)

Gran. inflam (BM, liver%, lung%,
spleen%)

MTB (blood‘, CSF,&, liver&,
lung,, LN,&, pus‘)
C. albicans (spleen,)

Myocyte hypertrophy, Pulmonary
interstitial fibrosis, Biventricular
cardiac failure

Nec. gran. Inflam. (kidney, liver%,
spleen%, BM%)

MTB (lung‘,&, liver,&, BM,)
none

High grade diffuse large B-cell
lymphoma (BM, kidney, liver,
lung, LN) spleen)

Key histologic abnormalities

None

Positive microbiology

Renal failure
Cardiac failure

Dissem. MTB
Polymorphic B-cell NHL*

Dissem MTB*, Dissem. KS

Metastatic malignancy*#

Candida urosepsis*

P. mirabilis sepsis

none

none

Cardiomyopathy with
biventricular failure
Dissem. MTB

none

none

High grade diffuse
large B-cell lymphoma
Dissem. MTB

Contributing cause(s)
of death

Immediate cause(s)
of death

Symbols: ‘pre-mortem culture;
,
post-mortem culture;
&
detected by PCR;
%
Ziehl-Neelson stain positive;
*unsuspected at time of death;
#
not satisfactorily explained by post-mortem technique.
Abbreviations: AFB – acid fast bacilli; ag – antigen; ART – antiretroviral therapy; ATN – acute tuberular necrosis; BM – bone marrow; CN – cranial nerve; CSF – cerebrospinal fluid; CMV – cytomegalovirus, CVA –
cerebrovascular accident; DIC – disseminated intravascular coagulation;ESRD – end stage renal disease; GI – gastrointestingal; gran. – granulmonatous; HA – headache; HSM – hepatosplenomegaly; HTN – hypertension; ICH –
intracerebral hemorrhage; inflam. – inflammation; IRIS – immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome; KS – Kaposi sarcoma; LAD – lymphadenopathy; LN – lymph node; MAC – Mycobacterium avium complex; MTB –
Mycobacterium tuberculosis; nec. – necrotizing; NHL – non-Hodgkins lymhoma; PCR – polymerase chain reaction; PJP – Pneumocystis iroveci pneumonia; PNA – pneumonia; pulm – pulmonary; TBT – tuberculosis therapy; vol.
– volume.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047542.t004

36F

56M

E14

E39

42F

E27

29F

32M

E31

E09

34F

E02

44M

48F

E17

E34

Age
Sex

ID

A. Patients never treated with ART or with ,7 days of ART at time of death

Table 4. Cont.
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Figure 1. Simultaneous C. neoformans pneumonia and paradoxical M. tuberculosis Immune Reconstitution Inflammatory Syndrome
(IRIS). At the time of death, this patient (E33) had been on anti-tuberculosis therapy for pulmonary tuberculosis for 5 months (with good response to
treatment) and antiretroviral therapy for 1 month. Histologic sections demonstrate (a) suppurative consolidation of the lungs with (b) cryptococcal
organisms apparent on Grocott’s Methanamine Silver (GMS) stain. Kidney (c) and spleen (d) demonstrate well formed necrotizing granulomatous
inflammation, with negative Ziehl-Neelsen and GMS stains for organisms; these were thought to represent an exuberant inflammatory response due
to paradoxical TB IRIS.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0047542.g001

impact of IRIS due to miscategorization of overwhelming
infections as unmasking IRIS; use of a prospective study design
with serial measurements of CD4 cell count and HIV viral load
PLOS ONE | www.plosone.org

might have more accurately made this distinction. We did not do
mycobacterial drug-susceptibility testing which would also have
helped clarify whether deteriorations after ART were due to IRIS
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or drug-resistant disease. [42,43].The setting of our study in an
urban tertiary referral hospital with access to advanced diagnostic
procedures and intensive care facilities may limit the application of
our findings to other settings.
The standardized needle autopsy described here was minimally
mutilating, was efficient to perform, did not delay burial and had a
very high pathological yield. While there is still a need for
complete autopsies, in situations that preclude them a version of
this needle autopsy protocol, perhaps modified to include brain
and abdomen/pelvis sampling, has the potential to provide crucial
post-mortem data.
Our findings demonstrate that tuberculosis is the major killer of
HIV patients in sub-Saharan Africa, that it is frequently
unrecognized and often accompanied by concurrent infections
or neoplasms. Because simultaneous complex pathologies contribute to mortality, additional diagnoses should be sought for patients
not clinically improving despite receiving treatment for known
diagnoses. Additional study of the pathogenesis of and therapeutics
for severe IRIS is needed. The development of a comprehensive
response to the diagnosis and prevention of tuberculosis prior to

and throughout the course of antiretroviral therapy is likely to
have an enormous life-saving potential.
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Summary
The tripliospliorylated forin of the nucleoside analogue 3’-uzido-3‘-dec~xvtliyi~iiditic
(Zidovttdim, AZT) is claimed to interrupl [ h e HIV replicati@ncycle by a selecfive itihihition of viral reverse transcriptase, thereby preventin~qthe ,formation of n e w proviriil
D N A in permissive, uniiifected cells. Given that initial HIV infection of an iiidividual
instigates aburidant HIV replication from iiiception until death, and that the I@ of
inficted T-cells is only several days, the adininistratioi7 of AZTsliould lead both in vitro
and in vivo (i) to decreased formation of proviral DNA; aiid thus (ii) to decreased frequencies of ‘HIV isolation’ (detection of p24 or reverse traiiscription or Datli) iii stimirlated cultures/cocultures of T-cells ,from seropositive iiidividuals; (iii) to decretrsed synthesis of HIV p24 and R N A (‘antigenaemia ‘, ’plasma viraemia ’, ‘viral load‘) ultimately resulting in low or abseiit levels of all three parameters; and (iv) to LZ p e r f k t arid
direct correlation between all these parameters. A critical unaly.sk oftlie presently available data shows that iio such evidence exists, an outcome not unexpectedgiven tlie pharmacological data on AZT HIV experts all agree that only tlie tripliospliorvlated~orinof
A Z T (AZTTP) and not the unphosphorylated f ? r m administered to patiepits, nor its
mono- or diphospl7ai~,is the active agent. Furt~erinoi,e,the mechanism of actioii i s the
ability of AZTTP to halt the formation of HIV-DNA (chain termiiiation). Howevrr,
althoucqh this claim was posited f r o m the outset, AZT upidenvent cliiiical tria1.s rind was
introduced as a specific anti-HIV drug m a n y years before there were a1i.y datn p m v i i y
that the cells of patients are able to triphosphorylatc the parent compound to a level considered suficient for its putative pharmacological action. Notwithstandiiig, from the evidence published since 199 l it has become apparent that no sucli pliospliogddoii takes
place and thus A Z T cannot possess a n anti-HIV effect. However, the scientific literature
does elucidate: (i) a number of biochemical mechanisms which predicate the likelihood
of widespread, serious toxicity f r o m use of this drug; (ii) in vitro data proving that A Z T
has signifcant antibacterial and antiviral properties which confoulid interpretation of
its effects w h e n administered to patients. Based O M all these data it is dqficult i f tiot
impossible to explain w h y A Z T was introduced aiid still reinairis tlie most widclv
recommended and used anti-HIV drug.
Adrircss filr. corrrspondc/ir[?:Eleni Pal’a~doi~iilos-Elco~)~iIo\,
B i o p l i y \ i c i \ l , I)elmrlnic‘nl 01 Medicdl I’hy\ic\, R o y a l
Perlh Hospital, Wellington S ~ r e e l PerLh
,
6001, Wcstcrii Au\tralia.
Wehsirr; l i ~ t p : / / w w w . v i r u s r r l ) . t h . c o m i a i d s i ; rw?di/: V a l . T ~ i r n e r ( ~ ~ l i c ‘ a l t l i . w a . ~ o v . ~ i i
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Any drug ~ i s e din t h e treatment ot patients
sullering from a n infectious disease relies
upon evidence obtained from both i~ v i m
and in vivo studies proving beyond reasonable doubt that:
1. The patients arc infected with a specific
microbial agent a n d t h e agent is t h e
cause of the disease.
2. The drug inhibits t h e agent o r its biological ellects.
3. The drug is non-toxic or its toxicity is less
detrimental than its benefits.

The claim that HIV plays a causative role
in AIDS has been questioned by m a n y individiials1-18. In fact, there is considerable
doubt that the prescntly available data prove
that AIDS patients, those at risk or other individuals are infected with a uniqtie retrov i r u s H~V~,7,~,10-12.17-1
' I . None t h e less, for t h e
purpose of t h e present discussion it will be
assumed that such laboratory tests as 'HIV
isolation', 'plasma viraemia', 'p24', 'p24 antigenacmia', 'HIV RNA a n d 'proviral' 'HIV
DNA' arc all HIV specific and thus are proof
of infection with a unique, exogenously acq LI i red re trovi i-11s, HI V.
The retroviral theory of AIDS asserts that
the cycle 0 1 HIV replication begins with l u sion of HIV to permissive cells a n d the introduction of HIV into t h e cell. Inside t h e cell
t h e viral R N A is reverse transcribed into
DNA, which is t h e n inserted into t h e cellular DNA as t h e 'HIV provirus'. The process of
reverse transcription is catalysed by a n eiizyine said to be viral specific k n o w n as reverse transcriptase. Siibsequently, t h e DNA
provirus is transcribed into viral RNA, which
in t u r n is translated into viral proteins.
Finally, RNA and proteins are assembled into
viral particles which a r e released from t h e
cell inembrane, whereupon the newly produced viral particles infect fresh cells a n d t h e

replicative cycle repeats. Although t h e previoirs conviction was that t h e production of
HIV from proviral DNA involved prolonged
virological latency, at prcsent HIV experts assert 'high-level viral replication from t h e
time of initial inkction until death'; that is,
HIV infected 'T-cells a r e killed from inception20,21.According t o t h e HIV experts, AZT
in its triphosphorylated form is a selective inhibitor of viral reverse transcriptasc, inhibiting t h e generation ol proviral HIV DNA and
thu5 interrupting tlie cycle of n e w cellular
infection while leaving intact tlie production
of virus from cells already infccted. Since
virus production from infectcd T-cells is sooi?
exhausted by their short lifespan ('half-life
of about 1.6 days'), it can be prcdicted that
t h e administration of AZT will tie followed
by a rapid reduction in all HIV parameters
('HIV isolation', 'plasma viracinia', 'p24',
'p24 anligenaernia', 'HIV RNA' a n d 'proviral'
'HIV DNA) and indeed to t h e complete ahseiice of infected T-cells.
AZT is t h e lirst drug introduced t o treat
HIV infection and still remains the most frcquently used drug lor this purpose. The dcsign, execution a n d interpretation of t h e
clinical studies ot AZT, adniinistcred either
alone o r in cornhination with other drugs,
have been questioned by m a n y aiithors.
From t h e time oi its introduction into clinical
practice, J o h n Lauritsen and Peter D ~ i c s 1 ~ l - g
have thoroughly a n d critically analyscd the
clinical trials oC AZT and have consistently argued that the drug has no clinical benefits but
is severely toxic - 'Poison by Prescription'",
'AIDS by prescription". Recently, many other
authors have expressed doubts in relation t o
t h e trials a n d t h e clinical usefulness of
A Z T ~ ? ,Because
~~.
o f this, the clinical data will
not be lurther analysed here, and instead the
present analysis will concentrate on evaluating t h e data which arc said t o affirm AZT as
a n anti-retroviral agent.
AZT is a thyinidine analogue in which the
3'-hydroxy (-OH) group is replaced hy a n
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azido (EN) group. The 3'-hyciimqqqoup is
absolutely necessary for t h e triphosphorylated nucleotides to be attached to t h e growing DNA chain. Because in AZT this group is
missing, once AZT becomes attached t o the
DNA chain, n o turther growth can take
place; that is, 'the DNA chain is terminated'25. For AZT, as for the natural nucleotides,
to be attached to t h e DNA chain - that is, t o
act as a DNA chain terminator - it must first
be triphosphorylated. However, although
AZT given to patients is not triphosphorylated, i l is said that AZT, like t h e natural
nucleotides, is triphosphorylated by cells.
Since AZT has been used routinely in clinical practice for over 10 years, one would expect that at present there would b e ample
evidence which proves that cells are able to
nietabolise AZT t o its active form to levels
sufficient t o inhibit t h e replication of HIV
both in vifro a n d in vivo a n d that t h e drug indeed inhibits the replication of HIV.

A. Anti-HIV Effects of
AZT - in Vitro
The introduction of AZT to treat HIV infected individuals is based o n t w o studies coiiducted by researchers from t h e National
Cancer Institute, Duke University Medical
Center, a n d t h e Wellcome Research
Laboratories. In the first study, reported by
Mitsuya et al. in October 19851h, t h e effects
of' AZT on t w o HIV parameters, p 2 4 a n d reverse transcriptase (RT), were investigated in
cell cultures. It was concluded that AZT 'was
a selective a n d potent inhibitor of h u m a n
T-cell lymphotropic virus type 111'. In t h e seco n d study, published by F u r m a n et a/. in
November 1986", t h e only HIV parameter
studied was reverse transcriptasc. These a u thors reported that 'The reverse transcriptase
was m u c h more sensitive to inhibition than
was the DNA polymerase a of H9 cells. The

IC,,, values for t h e viral reverse transcriptasc

were 0.7pM with poly(rA).oligo(dT),,_,,and
2.3pM with activated calf t h y m u s DNA as
primer-templates. In contrast, a n IC,,l value
of 260 pM was determined tor azidothyniidine triphosphate with t h e H9 DNA polymerase a when activated calf thymus DNA
was used as primer-template.' Rased on the
evidence from these two in vitro studies, the
authors introduced AZT into clinical practice.
In fact t h e first t w o clinical trials of AZT were
commenced before t h e publication of t h e
Furman et al. study. However:
1.

I n vitro data cannot be extrapolated in
vivo. The authors themselves emphasised
'that t h e activity of a n agenl against
viruses in v h o does not enslire that t h e

agent will be clinically useful i n treating
viral diseases. Toxicity, metabolic leatures, bioavailability, a n d other factors
could negate t h e clinical utility of a b''Iven
agent'. Because ot this, the introduction
of a drug in clinical practice is usually
preceded b y experiments t o gain such
data in animals. Such data on AZT, in addition to providing information on t h e
anti-HIV effects of t h e drug, may have
also provided usctul information o n t h e
bioavailability, cellular triphosphoryla tion a n d toxicity of AZT. However, t h e
first data o n t h e bioavailability of AZT
were not obtained until t h e first clinical
trial, where it was lound that t h e maxim u m plasma concentration was reached
about 1 h after t h e oral administration
of AZT a n d was 1.5-2 pmol/l with a
2 mg/kg dose, a n d 4-6 pmol/l with a
dose of I 0 mg/l<g. The 'plasma disappearance had a half-life of approxiniately I h'. By giving 10 mgikg of AZT every
4 h, 'plasma drug levels were maintained
above 1 pmol/l'2x.At present, such a dose
would be considered prohibitively toxic
by most, if not all, HIV/AIDS researchcw.
None t h e less, these a u t h o r s reported

Plinrmiii.iiliyy IIIAZT and ir\ 1J.w 111 AI11.S
P a ~ ) a d o ~ ~ ~ i l ~ ~ ~ el- EA?/.l e o ~ ~ ~ i l o ~
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that 'Treatment was not limited by sideeffects, the coin in onest ( ) t w h ich were
headaches and depression 01 white-cell
counts.' No data on the tripliosphorylation of AZT were obtained.
In their 1985 paper, Mitsuya et al. reported that 'a substantial level 114,000
cpm] of reverse transcriptase activity
could be detected in the supernatants of
normal PBM exposed 10 HTLV,,,,,in the
absence of A509U [AZT]...Inhibition
was observed at doses as low as
0.005 pM and was marked [8,000 cprn]
a t 0.05 pM. Complete inhibition was
achieved at doses of 0.5 yM and more'.
However:
although the authors stated that 'the
unphosphoryla ted compound [AZT]
does not inhibit reverse transcriptase
per se' and the AZT used was not
triphosphorylated, n o data were presented that the AZT used in thcir experiments ('Structure 1', 'A5fl9U')
was tripliospliorylated by the cells;
in the two studies, AZT was introduced at the time of infection of the
cultures, while patients are infected
for many months o r years before
treatment.
one year after the publication of the
two studies researchers from Yamaguchi University and Hokkaido
University, Japan, reported that AZT
'did not show any effect in the HTLV111-producing cell line Molt-4/HTLVIII', which was infected hefore the
introduction of AZT".
in a study published in 1987 by researchers from the University of
North Carolina, H9 and Jurkat cells
were pretreated with concentrations
of AZT ranging from 0.5 to 100 pM,
infected and maintained in drugcontaining medium. Discussing their
findings and those of others, the au-

thors wrote: 'Although AZT may be
primarily a competitive inhibitor lor
RT, acts as a chain terminator, and
perturbs nucleoside triphosphate
pools within the cells, our results
showed that complete DNA copies of
the viral genonie were formed in the
presence of AZT. Since further steps
in the virus life cycle (e.g. production
of mRNA and progeny viral R N A )
dependen1 on cellular R N A polymerase were not affected by the
drug, virus production could then
ensue. These proposed effects of the
drug or1 aspects of the viral replication cycle are supported by a report
that virus production is not suppressed in cells already producing
HIV....Whether virus spread occurs
by cell-lree virus or by cell-to-ccll
contact, cultures treated with 25 pM
AZT eventually produced as much
virus as the non-drug-treated infected cultures. These results wc'rc'
confirmed by the detection ol iinintegrated viral DNA in drug-treated
H9 cultures when they began producing virus at high levels. The
Linintcgrated viral DNA in t h e w
drugtreated cultures was present in
quantities similar to those in nondrug-mated infected cultures"".
As mentioned, in the 1986 Furman ef a/.
paper, the
AZT 'values for the viral
reverse transcriptase were 0.7 pM with
poly (rA).oligo(dT),,~,,
and 2.3 pM with
activated calf thymus DNA as primertemplates'. These results were obtained
by using 'purified HIV reverse transcriptase'. However, the ability of AZT to inhibit 'purified' enzyme does not prove
the same effect will be observed on RT
present in cells or in the viral particle.
HIV reverse transcriptase was 'ptirificd'
as follows: '750 ml of culture f l u i d harvested from H1V-infected H9 cells was
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centrifuged at 18,000 rpin for 90 min in
an R19 rotor (Beckman) t o pellet virus.
Enzyme was extracted by incubating the
virus pellet in buffer A [ 50 mM Tris.HC 1,
pH 7.9/0.25%, Nonidet P-40/20 mM
dithiothreitol/50% (vol/vol) glycerol]
containing 1 m M EDTA, 500 mM KC1,
and 0.5% deoxycholate. The enzyme
was partially purified by passing the extract through a DEAE-cellulose column
( 3 x 1Ocm) previously equilibrated with
buffer A. Fractions containing enzyme
activity were dialysed against buffer B
[50 mM Tris.HC1, pH 7.9/50 mM
NaCl/l mM EDTAil mM dithiothreitoll
20% glycerol] and were further purified
by phosphocellulose chromatography.
The peak fractions were pooled and dialysed against buffer R containing 50%
glycerol. To the dialysed enzyme, bovine
serum albumin was added to give a final
concentration of 1 mg/ml. The cnzyme
was characterised as HIV reverse transcriptase based on its cation, salt, pH, and
template requirements (5)‘.However, by
this method it is not possible to say that
one has a purified HIV enzyme or any
purified enzyme, viral or cellular. As far
as the claim of characterisation as ’HIV
reverse transcriptase’ is concerned, Reference 5, cited by the authors, is a paper
published by Jay Levy and his colleagues
in 1985 where they present results
which ‘indicate specific characteristics of
the RT of ARV’, namely ’The RNAdependent D N A polymerase of the
AIDS-associated retrovirus (ARV) gives
highest activity with the synthetic template, poly(rA).oligo(dT)and prefers Mg2+
over Mn2+as a divalent cation’, ’100200 mM KC1‘ as the monovalent cation,
’the major peak occurring at pH 8.0. A
change in 0.2 pH units from 8.0 in either
direction did not dramatically affect the
reaction sensitivity’31.However, all cellular DNA polymerases can use Mg2+as

the divalent cation and KCI a s a
monovalent cation and can be active at
the pH of 8.0. As far as the template
poly(A).oligo(dT)is concerned, it is sufficient to in en t i on t h a t :
the template-primer A ( n).dT, can
be transcribed not only by RT hut by
all the cellular DNA polymerases, a,
p and f 2 . In fact, in 1975, a n
International Conference on E u karyotic DNA polymerases, which
included Baltimore and Gallo” defined DNA polymerase y, ‘a component of normal cell^"^, ’found to be
widespread in occurrence’”, whose
activity can be increased by many
factors including PH A s t i 111LI la t io 11”,
as the enzyme which ‘copies
A(n).dT,, with high efficiency but
does not copy DNA well’”;
in a paper published in 1984 by
French researchers including HarreSinoussi, Montagnier and Chermann,
it was shown that cellular DNA polymerases can also use Mg2+as a divalent cation, I<C1 as a monovalent
cation, including 200 mM I<CI and a
pH of 7.8. They also showed that
enzymes from non-infected lymphocytes (especially DNA polymerase
p) also used poly(rA).oligo(dT) as
template primerio.
Thus it is impossible t o claim t h a t the
’purified’ enzyme which was inhibited by the drug was ’HIV reverse
transcriptase’, and not a cellular rcverse transcriptase or any of the
other cellular DNA polymerases.
Indeed, given the facts that:
the existence of ‘HIV reverse
transcriptase’ waq proven following the demonstration of reverse transcription of a particular
synthetic RNA template-primer;
the same t e m pl a t e-p ri in e r,
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under t h e s a m e experimental
conditions, can be reverse t r a m
scribed by cellular DNA polynierases;
o n e can plausibly argue that at present 110 proof exists lor t h e existence
of a specilic retroviral enzyme.
5. Even if t h e 'purified' e n z y m e which
transcrihed poly( rA) .oligo(dT) L - , a n d
'activated calf thymus DNA' was HIV RT,
just because the drug inhibited t h e transcription o i this primer-template it does
not mean that it will have the same o r
similar effect w h e n t h e template is t h e
HIV genome. That t h e template-primer
to be transcribed plays a significant role
is best illustrated by t h e finding that 'The
IC,,, values for t h e viral reverse transcriptase were 0.7 yM [of triphosphorylated AZT] with poly (rA).oligo(dT),,~,,
a n d 2.3pM with activated calf t h y m u s
DNA as primer template'.
6. Because 'Azidothymidine triphosphate
inhibited HIV reverse transcriptase = 100
times better t h a n it inhibited t h e H9
polymerase a, with activated calf thymus
DNA as template', the aulhors of t h e first
t w o in vitro studies concluded that AZT
was 'a selective' inhibitor of HIV RT.
However, polymerase a is not t h e only
cellular DNA polymerase. For some u n k n o w n reason, these a u i h o r s did not
present data o n t h e t w o other cellular
DNA polyinerases, polymerase p a n d y.
However, in 1990 Mitsuya a n d his associates, discussing t h e effects of nucleoside analogues in general, wrote: 'Several
2', 3'-didcoxynucleoside 5'-triphosphates
have been extensively studied a n d have
higher affinities for HIV reverse transcriptase t h a n for cellular DNA polymerase a, although cellular DNA
polymerases p a n d y (mitochondria1
DNA polymerase) appear t o be sensitive
to t h e dideoxynucleoside 5'-triphosphates. The activity against niitochond-

,

rial DNA polymerase might explain certain side effects, such as a toxic iiiitoch ()nd ria 1 m y opa t 11y i n in d i vi d ~1a 1s
receiving long-term AZT therapy'".

B. Phosphorylation of AZT
In determining t h e inhibition of t h e HIV RT
by AZT, F u r m a n et a/., in addition to not
using cells or even 'pure HIV' but 'purified'
enzyme, also did not use AZT in t h e form administered to patients. Instead, they used the
triphosphorylated form of AZT (AZTTP), the
only form of AZT accepted t o have a n antiretroviral effect. (For their experiments 'The
m o n o - , di-, a n d triphosphates of azidothymidine were prepared from azidothymidine by published methods'.) Apparently, t o
overcome this predicament, they conducted
experiments t o prove that cells are capable
of phosphorylating AZT to AZTTP. For this,
'H9 cells were infected with HTLV-IIIB' and
incubated with 50yM AZT for 2 4 h either
during iniection o r 'through t h e replication
cycle ot the virus', that is at days 3, 6 and 9
after infection. One non-infected H9 culture
was also cultured with t h e same concentration ol AZT for 2 4 ti. The phosphorylated derivatives of AZT w e r e measured using
High-Performance Liquid Chromatography
(HPLC). They reported that 'High concentrations of azidothymidine monophosphate
were detected in the uninfected a n d the HIVinfected H9 cells, whereas t h e levels of t h e
diphosphate a n d triphosphate were low. By
2 4 h these phosphorylated derivatives had
accum u la ted maxi ma I1y
time that the cells were exposed to t h e drug
did not result in higher levels of phosphorylated derivatives'. The level of AZTTP reported was 1.5 prnol per 10" cells ( 1.8p M ) in
the non-infected culture a n d 0.9 (1.1); 1 .0
(1.3); 1.7 (2.0); a n d 0.9 ( 1 . 1 ) in t h e four infected cultures. In other words, t h e level of
AZT phosphorylated t o AZTTP by t h e H 9
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cells was not sufficient to induce even a 50%
inhibition of the 'purified HIV RT' when the
noti -synthetic, 'activated ca If thymus DNA'
was used as template-primer. To determine
the decrease in the levels of t h e phosphorylated derivatives of azidothymidine,
after removal o f the drug from the incubation medium at day 5 after infection, cells
were incubated for 2 4 h with 50 pM AZT,
after which the cells were washed and the
incubation was continued in a drug-free culture medium. The level of AZTTP was determined at time 0, 0.5, 1, 2 and 4 hours alter
removal of the drugs and was reported as
being 7.2, 5.2, 1.9, 1.7 and 1 pM respectively.
As can be seen, the level of AZTTP reported
in the H9 cells not only did not decrease after
the cells were washed as one would expect
but, a t least for the first 2 h, was if anything
higher than when the drug was present.
Even i f one cell line phosphorylates AZT
to levels of AZTTP sufficient t o inhibit the
HIV RT, it does not mean that other cell lines
will be able to produce the same effect.
Indeed, by 1988 researchers from the US
National Institutes for Health, including
Samuel Broder, in collaboration with researchers froin Belgium showed that the
phosphorylation ot AZT to AZTTP was dependent o n the type of cell as well as the
length of time during which the cells are incubated with the drug. The human lyniphocyte ATH8 and human lyniphoblast Molt/4F
cells were incubated with 5 pM AZT for 5, 2 4
and 48 h. The level ot AZTTP was 0.6, 0.4 and
0.2 yM in the Molt/4F cells a t 5, 24 and 48 h.
The respective levels in the ATH8 cells was
0.2; 0.1; < 0.1 P M ~ ~ .
I n a study published in 1991 by researchers from Sweden, resting and PHA
stimulated PBMC from 3 1 healthy individuals and 5 HIV seropositive individuals were
incubated with different concentrations of
either radioactive or non-radioactive AZT.
The phosphorylated AZT metabolites were
quantified by HPLC. The authors reported:

'It was only possible to measure tlic di- and
w h en the ct'l 1s I1a d bee t i
labelled with radioactive AZT, while t h e
monopliosphate was detectable by ultraviolet ( U V ) absorbance even after incubation
with n on -1 a be 1I ed A ZT' . TI I e s 1i i n 11 I ate cl
PBMC were incuhated with 0.08, 0.16, 0.8
and 1.6 pM AZT. The quantity ol AZTTP
found in these cultures was: 0.12 k 0.06, 0. I7
k 0.09, 0.20 f 0.15 and 0.32 f 0.19 nmol/ 10"
cells, respectively (iirnol/lO"cells =pmol/ 10"
cells). For the non-stimulated PRMC the results for only two concentrations of AZT, 0.8
and 1.6 yM, are reportcd. I n these cultures
the AZTTP was found t o be 0.002 k 0.001
and 0.003 f 0.002 nmol/ 10" cells, respectively. In other words, cells which are stimulated form approximately 100 times t h e
amount of the triphospliorylate~i~ o n i p o u n d
compared with cells which arc ti nst imula ted.
They also measured the hall-life ol AZT
phosphorylated metabolites. For this the cells
were cultured with AZT for 4 h after which
t h e drug was washcd and the cells cultured
in drug-free mediiim. The half-lives of
AZTMP, AZTDP and AZTTP in stimulated
cells were 2.3 f 0.7 h, 2.5 k 0.6 h a n d 2.8 k
0.6 h, respectively. 'The half-lif'c o l intract.1lular AZTMP in resting PBMC was also nicasured and was determined to be 1 .5f 0.2 h....
Hecause of the low incorpora~ionof radioactivity in the azidoihymidine di- and
triphosphate pools o f the resting PHMC i t
was impossible to determine the half-life 01
these two inetabol i t es . . ..An approximate I y
20% variation in the amount of product
found i n stimulated cells froin dilferent individuals was found.. ..The corresponding variation in resting PBMC was 50'%
intra-individual variation measured in suhjects analysed repeatedly at 2-4 dilfc~rc~nt
occasions was also around 20%'.
They reported the lollowing results from
five seropositive individuals: 'PBMC from 5
HIV+ patients (1 classilied as asymptomatic,
3 as ARC, and 1 as AIDS, respectively) were
t rip h osp horyla t es
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in cu ba t cd wi tli AZT.. .we iou nd stimulation
by PHA of the PBMC only in the asymptomatic case. These cells t h u s accumulated
AZTMP, AZTDP and AZTTP (18, 0.2 and
0.0 1 nmol/ 10” cells, respectively, alter incubation for 4 h with 1.6 yM AZT)....In the
ARC and AIDS cases no stimulation was observed after 72 11. Resting PBMC from all 5
patients accumulated azidornetabolites ( 1.6
yM AZT gave 0.05-0.42 1i~ii01AZTMP/ 10‘’
cells), which would correspond to what was
found with PBMC from HIV subjects’. N o
mention is made of the level of AZT diphosphate or AZTTP in the cells from ARC and
AIDS patients3”.
Even if all human cells phosphorylated
AZT to AZTTP with high efficiency under in
vitro condition, it does not follow that the
same effect would be observed in vivo. In
other words the finding if7 vitro cannot be
extrapolated to the situation in tfvo. In fact,
it is paramount that such evidence be obtained from AIDS patients and HIV seropositive individuals, not healthy volunteers.
Indeed, given that:
(a) The toxicity of AZT was recognised long
before the AIDS era;
(b) It is recognised that the antiretroviral effect of AZT is conferred only by its
triphosphorylated form;
it is inconceivable to contemplate the introduction of AZT in clinical practice before
there is proof that AZT is triphosphorylated
in HIV positive individuals to a level necessary to inhibit viral RT. Yet this seems to be
the case, since the first results of in vivo
phosphorylation of AZT did not appear until
the 1990s. Even then, although the then
available in vitro evidence showed that no
relationship existed between AZT concentration and the level of phosphorylated AZT
or the total AZT phosphates level, or the
triphosphate levels, tor some unknown reason researchers from well Imown institutions such as the University of Cincinnati
and Division of AIDS, National Institute of

Allergy and Infectious Diseases, Rethesda,
Maryland, continued to report total AZT
phosphorylates and not its active form,
AZTTP4”42.
In 1991, Takuo Toyoshima and his colleagues from the University 01 Tokyo and
Research Institute, Sankyo Co., pointed out
that ‘for the better understanding of pharmacokinetics of AZT, it is necessary to gain
a n insight into the metabolism of AZT,
especially into the intracellular concentrations of AZT-TP’, but ’concentrations of
these metabolites in peripheral blood
mononuclear cells have not been measured
in patients with acquired iniitiunodeficieiicy syndrome’. They performed both in vitro
and in vivo experiments. For the in vitro experiments they used the MT-4 and Molt-4
cell lines. For the in vivo experiments, ‘A
patient with AIDS and an asymptomatic carrier (AC j received 200 rng of AZT orally, a n d
blood samples (15 ml each) were drawn 1
and 4 h after ingestion of the driig’. Using
the MT-4 cell line they found that ‘intracellular concentrations of AZT-MP increased as
concentrations of AZT in the medium were
elevated; a concentration of 6770 pniol/ 10’
cells was attained when 10 yM of AZT was
present in the medium. Concentrations of
AZT-DP arid AZT-TP were one to two orders
of magnitude lower than those of AZT-MP,
and seemed to level off when the concentrations of AZT were higher than 5 and
2 yM, respectively.
‘In MT-4 and Molt-4 cells incubated with
5 y M AZT, concentrations of AZT-MP increased time dependently, while the AZT-DP/
AZT-MP ratios decreased with time‘. They
concluded, ’These data suggest that high
dose of AZT may not necessarily increase
intracellular concentration of AZT-TP’. From
their experiments they reported that
‘Concentrations of AZT-MP in PBMCs from
a patient with AIDS and an AC were 260 and
500 pmol/lO’ cells after 1 h, and 260 and
240 pmol/I07 cells after 4 h, respectively.
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Those of AZT-DP were measured in a n AC labelled AZT yielded concentrations of
only; 6.5 pmol/107 cells after 1 h , and 198 pmol/106 PBMC
for
AZT-MP,
3.9pm01/1O7cells after 4 h . Those of AZT-TP 1.8 pniol/lO'l PBMC for AZT-DP, a n d
were 56 and 15 pmol/ 1O7 cells after 1 h, and 2.4 pniol/ 10" PBMC for AZT-TP hy R I A .
17 and 13 pmo1/107 cells after 4 h, for a paIn the it? vivo study: 'Blood samples were
tient with AIDS and a n AC, r e s p e ~ t i v e l y '~ '. obtained from three patients on long term
In the same year Herbert Kuster and his oral therapy with 2 50 mg of AZT every 12 h.
colleagues from th e University Hospital AZT nucleotides were determined before and
Zurich wrote: 'Serum pharmacokinetics of 1, 2, and 4 h after administration of the drug.
AZT have been studied extensively: h o w - N o phosphorylation products were found heever, 110 data about the extent and kinetics fore administration. Intracellular concentraof in vivo phosphorylation are availahle. To tions of AZT-MP after 1-2 h were
date the intracellular anabolism of AZT and 0.9-1.4 pmol/ 10" PBMC and then declined
of other dideoxynucleosides has been exam- to0.3-1.1 pirioI/lO6 PBMC a l t e r 4 h . AZT-DP
ined only in vitro using radiolabeled corn- and AZT-TP reached concentrations of
pounds. A detailed knowledge about t h e 0.3-0.5 pmolll0" PRMC alter 1-2 1-1 a n d
phosphorylation is important for several rea- could not he detected after 4 h in any of the
sons. First, there is a documented variability three
of AZT phosphorylation in various cell sysIn 1992, researchers from Johns Hopkins
tems, and data from in vitro experiments can- University, Baltimore, stressed that the '117
not necessarily be extrapolated to the in vivo vitrn studies of Zidovudine (ZDV) phossituation. Second, interindividual dil'lerences phorylation may not accurately reflect the in
in drug metabolism are well known in clin- vivo d ose-re s ponse re1a t ion s h i p, w h i ch is
ical medicine for a variety of compounds
crucial to determining the relationship beFinally, a better understanding of the in vivo tween ZDV exposure, efficacy, and toxicity....
pools and pharmacokinetics of intracellular Quantification of intracellular levels of ZDVAZT-TP might lead to improved drug sched- TP, which is the active metabolite, and definules for individual patients. Thus we devel- ing the time course of ZDV-TP lormation and
oped a method to tneasiire the intracellular degradation, are of paramount importance
anabolites of AZT in whole blood from pa- for understanding the relationships between
tients treated with this drug'.
intracellular levels of ZDV-TP and antiviral
They also performed both in vitro arid in activity'. Commenting on their own work
vivo experiments. For the in vitro experiments and that of other researchers, the authors
IL-2 stimulated PRMC from a healthy HIV- wrote: 'Attempts a t measuring ZDV and its
negative individual were incubated with 3H phosphorylated anabolites have been relabelled and Linlabelled AZT. The following ported by Toyoshima et ul., w h o utilised a
findings were reported: 'In PBMC cultured h igk -press u re 1i q u id
cli ronia t ogra p h y
in the presence of 2 p m o l / l ['HI AZT for (HPLC) system with column switching and
24 h, concentrations of AZT-MP, AZT-DP and UV detection. I<uster et al., using a couplcd
AZT-TP were 193, 1.3, and 2.0 pmol/106 HPLC-radioimmunoassay ( R I A ) method,
PBMC, respectively, after ficoll-hypaque also measured ZDV and ZDV phosphates in
density-gradient centrifugation. If cells were HIV-infected patients. These methods I.,<)wharvested by simple centrifugation, concen- ever have not been thoroughly validated and
trations of 2 15, 1.7 and 1.6 pmol/ 10" PBMC they lack the sensitivity (limit ol detection,
were found. PBMC of the same donor treat- 0.1 pmol/ 10" peripheral blood nionotiuclear
ed under identical conditions but with un- cells [PBMC]) needed for the study of the
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time course of ZDV anabolism. Our study describes the development and validation of a
specific and sensitive assay lor Ineasurement
of ZDV and its phosphorylated anabolites from
PBMCs of ZDV-treated HIV-infected patients'.
For their in vifro assay they used t h e Molt4 cell line and PRMC, which they cultured
with 2 p M of AZT. The levels of ZDV-TP were
1.6 f 0.7 p m o l / l 0 " cells in t h e Molt-4 cells
a n d 0.01 1 f 0.002 pmol/106 cells in t h e
PBMC. In vivo they studied six infected patients w h o wci-e receiving ZDV. 'The duration o f previous ZDV therapy at t h e time ol
t h e study ranged from 1 to 8 months'. Two
hours after a 300 rng oral dose, 'The mean
concentrations (k standard deviation) of
parent a n d o f nioiio-, di-, a n d triphosphates
were 0.1 5 f 0.08, 1.4 f 1, 0.082 f 0.02, and
0.08 1 f 0.13 pmol/ 1O6 PBMC, respectively
( 1 pmol/ 1O6 PBMC represents a concentration of approximately 1 p M ) . Concurrent
serum ZDV concentrations were betwee11 1.3
and 7.1 pM'".
In a study puhlished in 1994, 'ZDV-TP in
PBMCs a n d plasma ZDV concentrations
were measured in 12 H1V-infected adult volunteers receiving ZDV at St J u d e Children's
Research Hospital. All 12 volunteers studied
were administered a single 100- o r 500-mg
oral dose of ZDV. Plasina ZDV concentrations
and intracellular ZDV-TP levels were cietermined at 1, 2, 4, and 6 h after administration
of t h e drug'. The a u t h o r s reported that:
'Median intracellular ZDV-TP levels ranged
Irorn 5 t o 57 a n d 42 t o 92 fmol/l0" cells in
volunteers administered 100 and 500 mg ol
ZDV, r e ~ p e c t i v e l y '(~1 ~fmol = 10-'pInol).
Michael Barry a n d his associates Iron1 t h e
University of Liverpool's Department of
Pharmacology and Therapeutics pl;blished
t w o papers, o n e in 1994 a n d t h e o t h e r in
1996. In the lirst study five seronegative volunteers a n d 12 HIV-positive patients were
given 250 mg AZT a n d blood samples were
taken at 0, 1, 2, 4 a n d 6 h following drug administration. 'Three patients were asympto-

matic [Centers for Disease Control a n d
Prevention (CDC) g r o u p 111 a n d n i n e had
AIDS'. I n t h e seronegative voluntecrs tlic
m e a n ZDV-TP levels were 0.04, 0.03, 0.02
a n d 0.06 pmol/ 10" cells at 1, 2, 4 and 6 li respectively. In t h e patients t h e corresponding
values were: 0.05, 0.06, 0.06 a n d 0.04
pmol/ 1 o6 cells. Commenting on their findings, t h e authors wrote: 'A concentratioridependent block in the formation of ZDV-DP
a n d ZDV-TP Irom ZDV-MP has been observed in activated PBMC. These iii vitm findings a r e consistent with t h e results w e
obtained in 12 HIV-seropositive patients administered ZDV 250 mg, where ZDV-MP was
t h e main metabolite found in PBMC ....
Interestingly, t h e cmceiitrations of ZDV-TP
in both HIV-seropositive patients a n d
seronegative volunteers were comparable. I n
both groups there w e r e subjects in w h o m
ZDV-TP levels could not be defected. Although
a more sensitive assay would be uselul it is
dilficult at present t o envisage a n RIA with a
detection limit much below that achieved in
this a n d previous s t ~ i d i e s ' ~[our
'
italics].
T h e 1996 study was designed t o detei-mine 'The effect of ZDV dose on the lorrnat ion o I in t ra cell u la r p h osp h o r y l a t ed
metabolites', which 'may help deline the opt i m u m daily dose of ZDV, ivhich is still
iiiiknown' [ o u r italics]. Ten 'patients (ZDVexperienced) received, in random order, two
dose reginiens: ZDV 300 rng twice daily
( 6 0 0 ing per d a y ) a n d ZDV 100 mg three
times daily ( 3 0 0 m g p r r d a y ) lor 6 days.
Therefore, all patients were at steady state
ZDV therapy on attending t h e department
for pliarmacol~iiieticstudy on day 7. The
study days w e r e separated by at least 14
On t h e study day patienls arrived a1
0800 h after a n overnight fast. They ingested 100 o r 300 nig ZDV at 0900 h according
to tlic dose regime,' and blood was tal<en at
0, 1. 2, 4, 6 a n d 12 1-1 after drug administration. W h e n they compared t h e niaxiniuni
concentration of ZDV in t h e plasnia (C,,,,,)
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and the area under the ZDV concentration
h r the two doses, they
time curve JAUC,,,,I,)
found that: 'The 300 mg dose produced an
increase in Cllljy(2.59 f 0.52 versus 0.7 f
0.14 ,unioI/I)and AUC,,_,,II(4.59 k 0.79 versus 1.42 k 0.51 pniol/l x h)'. The time at
was not sigwhich C,,,al\.was obtained, Tlllax,
nificantly ditferent.
'For total intracellular ZDV phosphate
metabolites the AUC,-,,,l was doubled (7.64
f 3.67 versus 3.71 k 1.83 pmol/ lo6 cells x h )
in patients taking 300 mg compared with
100 mg. The AUC,,,,,, for ZDV-MP was significantly increased at the higher dose (6.47
f 3.14 versus 2.77 f 1.70pmol/l0" cells x
h ) . . .However, there was marlted intersubject
variability in the AUC,,-,211
for ZDV-DP (0.52
f 0.32 versus 0.56 k 0.57pmol/106cells x h )
arid ZDV-TP (0.42 f 0.42 versus 0.61 k
0.81 pmol/106 cells x h ) with wide 95% confidence intervals on the differences in mean
values, following ZDV 100 and 300 nig, respectively'. The mean Clllasand Tlllsxfor AZTTP were almost the same for both doses and
were approximately 0.07 pmol/ 1O6 cells and
2 11 respectively.
Discussing their findings, the authors
wrote: 'Consistent with previous reports, we
found a weak correlation between plasma
concentration of ZDV and intracellular
metabolites. Total phosphorylation appears
to be a saturable process, and therefore increases in plasma ZDV concentration do not
result in parallel increases in total phosphate
concentrations ....As ZDV-TP inhibits viral
reverse transcriptase, its measurement (or
more precisely the ratio of ZDV-TP to
thymidine triphosphate) is more likely to
provide satisfactory dose-response relationships for ZDV. In this study, the AUC,-,,,, for
ZDV-TP did not differ significantly following
the 100 or 300 mg ZDV dose ....With the evidence that saturation of ZDV phosphorylation occurs after administration of 100 Ing
ZDV and with the half-life of intracellular
phosphates being approximately 4 h, the

ability of thc lower 100 nig dose to produce
similar active drug, ZDV-TP arid lower ZDVMP (potentially toxic) suggests t h a t ZDV
100 mg 8-hourly may be prelerable to ZDV
300mg 12-hourly....However, we also recognise that the antiviral effect of ZDV is u l t i mately dependent on the ratio ol ZDV-TP to
thymidine triphosphate, and we are aiming
in future studies t o measure thc levels 01
both triphosphate anabolites'".
In an article published in Nature Medicine
1997, one reads that 'Azidothymidine
triphosphorylate (AZT-TPJ inhibits the viral
RT by competing with endogenous thymidine triphosphorylate (TTP). The extent of
inhibition, thereforc, depends as much on
the interplay of AZT-TP and TTP conccntraLions as on the concentrations of their respective intermediates, and the degree to
which they themselves serve as substrates lor
the two kinases. Although AZT is convcrted
to AZT-MP with nearly the same elliciency
as the thymidine is converted to TMP, the
conversion o f AZT-MP to AZT-TP is Icss than
one percent the efficiency of the TMP to TTP
conversion ....The end result is an accumtilation of high concentrations 01 the inactive
AZT-MP but not of thc active AZT-TP'4''.
Lately, several research groups have put forward proposals to account for the inability to
achieve 'effective concentration of AZT-TP
within cell sufficient t o suppress HIV replic a t i o ~ i ' ~ ' -while
~ ~ , others have reported that
the herpes simplex virus type 1 thymidine
kinase improves AZT triphoslt1ic"ylation and
suggested that 'genc transfer might he envisioned for genetic pharniaconiodulation of
antiviral drugs'".

Comments
Whatever the reason(s), the tact remains
that, for AZT to have an anti-HIV cliect, i t
must be triphosphorylated2K,but this is
insignificant ~ Y I vivo. In addition, the
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triphosptiorylated form is deemed responsible for its toxicity’,’.
In their 1986 paper Philip Furnian and his
research colleagues from the National Cancer
Institute, Duke University and Wellcome
Laboratories2’ reported that, under ideal
conditions, ‘The IC,,t values for the viral reverse transcriptase were 0.7pM with
poly(rA).oligo(dT),,_,,, and 2.3 pM with activated calf thymus DNA as primertemplates’. In their first clinical triallx they
acknowledged that ‘a minimal level for an i~
vitro antiviral effect‘ is ‘above lpmolll’ of
AZTTP. However, such levels of AZT triphosphorylation are not obtained even
under ideal, in vitru conditions, and the level
of AZT trighosphorylation ii? vivo is even
lower. This means that, as has been generally accepted to date, neither the well known
toxic effects of AZT nor any antiretrvviral effects can he due to its action as a DNA chain
terminator. The question then is, how does
AZT produce its toxic effects as well as its
anti-HIV effects, if any?
Although AZT is not efficiently triphosphorylated it is very efficiently monophosphorylated. The mono-phosphoryla tion
of AZT could act as an inhibitor of phosphorylation of cellular constituents, including cellular nucleotides. Indeed, in 1986
Furman and his associates showed that, iu
vitro, exposure of cells to 50pM of AZT for
72 h led to a decrease of approximately 95%
in dTTP and dCTP and a decrease of approximately 6 3 % in dGTP. This decrease in the
triphosphorylated nucleotides in its turn will
lead to decreased cellular DNA synthesis. In
the presence of such a profound, global reduction in the concentrations o f the naturally occuring nucleotides, one would predict
untoward effects on many tissues, especially those with the most rapid cellular turnover
including the gut and the hoiie marrow.
Indeed, ’a characteristic feature of zidovudine therapy is an elevated MCV [mean corpuscular red cell volume]’54, and ’The

antiviral agent zidovudine (AZT), used foitreating the human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV), often causes severe megaloblastic anemiaf5’, anaemia ’caused by impaired D N A
synthe~is’~~.
It is a well known tact that AZT inhibits
mi tocho ndrial DNA ( 1x1t D NA ) replication.
However, since the level of AZT triphosphorylation is negligible, this effect cannot be due
to AZT acting as a DNA chain terminator. I n
their effort to explain the AZT mitochondria1
toxicity, researchers from the University oS
Nagoya studied the mtDNA of mice g,’’IVCll
either Imglkglday o r 5mglkglday oS AZT
orally for 4 weeks. Their findings, published
in 1991, ’suggest that the oxygen damage of
nitDNA is the primary cause of mitochondria] inyopathy with AZT therapy.. .oxidative
damage of mtDNA can be accumulated during even short period of AZT administration‘.
They concluded: ’The animal model of mitochondrial myopathy with AZT administration reported here seems t o be useful for
elucidating the mechanism of mtDNA 11111tations leading to inyopathy. However, for
AIDS patients, it is urgently necessary to develop a remedy substituting this toxic s u b
stance, AZTr5(‘.
The cellular toxicity of AZT was cxtensively studied by researchers Iroin the State
University of New York. In 1996, sutnmarising their findings, they wrote: ‘Prior to the
con1in e n cenie 11t of the present s t 11 d y, a 1 though strong evidence existed that many
ddNs, including AZT, coiild irihihit tiitDNA
replication, we had not yet substantiated our
hypothesis that such inhibition would result
in the impairment of oxidative phosphorylation ....Nor had we yet demonstrated a
cause-and-effect relationship between the
AZT inhibition of mtDNA replication (or its
consequence, an impairment of oxidativc
phosphorylation) 011 the one hand and an
inhibition of cell growth on the other. Thus,
the possibility had not heen eliminated that
AZT was exerting some general cytotoxic el-
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fect on the cell, which resulted in an inhibition of cell growth, and this, in turn, was
leading to an inhibition of intDNA replication ....We noticed that the beginning of the
AZT-induced inhibitory effect on cell growth
occurred at a relatively short time after AZT
addition to the medium, a period of time too
short to account for the effect to have been
brought about by an inhibition of mtDNA
replication. This observation led to studies of
the early metaltolic events that occur upon
exposure of the cells to AZT'.
I n these studies the authors found that:
'mitochrondria isolated from cells grown in
the presence of pharmacological levels of
AZT ( 5 y M ) for 5 days and tested for their
ability to carry out oxidative phosphorylation
showed a marked decrease in ability to synthesize ATP.. .Further studies of this phenomenon in which the frequency of sampling
the medium was in hours rather than
days.. .showed early changes in 0, uptakc,
lactate synthesis, ATP level, and number of
mitochondria per cell. Some of these
changes, particularly that of ATP level, were
observable as early as 3 h after exposure t o
AZT and, judging from the precipitous decline of the ATP/cell curve between 0 and
3 h, may have begun earlier than that. The
3 h time interval, equivalent to only 7% of
the doubling time of the AZT-treated cells, is
far too short a period of time t o account for
the effect brought about by an inhibition of
mtDNA replicationf5'.
I n a study published in 1997, researchers
from several French institutions 'compared
the effects of AZT, ddI and ddC on proliferation, differentiation, lipid accumulation, lactate production and mitochondria1 enzyme
activities in cultured human muscle cells'.
They reported that: 'All 3 compounds induced a dose-related decrease of cell proliferation and differentiation. AZT seemed to
be the most potent inhibitor of cell proliferation. AZT, ddI and ddC induced cytoplasmic
lipid droplet accumulations, increased lactate

production and decreased activities of COX
(complex iV) and SDH (part of complex 11)'
(COX=cytochrome c oxidase; SDH=succinatc
dehydrogenase). Summarising their findings
they wrote: 'in conclusion, AZT, ddI a n d ddC
all exert cytotoxic effects on human niusclc
cells and induce functional alterations of
n i it ochon dria poss ib I y du e to in ech a n i sin s
other than the solc nitDNA depletion'".
At present, evidence also exists which
shows that AZT is rapidly reduced tty coinpounds containing sulphydryl (-SH); that is,
AZT oxidises the -SH groups5". Ample cvidence also exists which shows that oxidation
in general (and of -SH in particular) and
decreased levels of ATP may lead t o many
1a b o ra tory and cl i n i ca I a 13nor in a 1i t i es , in cluding wasting, muscular atrophy, anaemia,
damage to the liver and kidney, decreased
cellular proliferation, cancer and ininiunodeficiencyx,l9.Since patients who arc at risk
of AIDS are exposed to many oxidising
agentsXand are known to have low -SH
l e v e p , 6 I one would expect AZT to have particularly toxic effects in these individuals and the sicker the patient the more toxic thc
drug. That this is the case was accepted by
re sea rcher s from t he Nation a 1 C a n ce r
Institute, Wellcome Laboratories and Abbott
Laboratories as far back as 1988: 'Azidothymidine, however, is associated with toxicities that can limit iLs use ....These toxicilies
are particularly troublesome in patients will1
established AIDS; the use of azidothymidine
is often limited in this population'"L. Despite
these caveats it is possible that, if a thyniidine analogue is to be administered to patients with AIDS or to those at risk, at least
part of its toxicity may be eliminated by substituting the 3'-OH group with a -SH-group
instead of an azido (-N)group. Yuzhakov et
al. ha ve per formed s u cli ex pe rime n t s a n d
shown that the resulting compound inhibits
'HIV RT'"'.

Since it is a fact that:
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tatively infected tissues and cannot be induced in control cultures.
7 . Proof that such particles replicate into
identical particles and are thus infectious.

HIV experts agree that AZT produces its

anti-HIV effects only by inhibiting the reverse transcription of the 'HIV RNA' into
'HIV proviral DNA';
2. The same experts also agree that only
triphosphoryiated AZT can inhibit the
synthesis 01 proviral DNA;
3 . The AZT given t o patients is not triphosphorylated;
4. The tripliosphorylation of AZT in HIV
seropositive and AIDS patients, if any, is
significantly lower than the concentration needed to inhibit RT even in the
most ideal conditions;
the inescapable conclusion is that AZT, as
given t o patients, cannot have a n anti-HIV
affect. How is it then possible to reconcile this
fact with the claim that HIV is an anti-HIV
drug?
The only way of proving the antiretroviral
effect of AZT is to determine its effect on HIV
isolated lrom tissues of infected, treated
patients. The correct procedure, used for over
half a century to achieve isolation of retroviruses"',", requires:

1. Culture of putatively infected tissues.
2. Purification of specimens by density gradient ultracentrifugation.
3 . Electron micrographs of particles exhibiting the morphological characteristics
and dimensions of retroviral particles at
the sucrose density gradient of 1.16
gm/ml containing nothing else, not even
particles of other morphologies or dimensions.
4. Proot that such particles contain reverse
transcriptase.
5. Analysis 01 the particles' proteins and
RNA, and proof that these are unique.
6. Proof that 1-5 arc properties only of pu-

This procedure has never been used to
prove the antiretroviral effects of AZT, or for
any other purpose, including proving the existence ol HIV. Instead, the antiretroviral effects of AZT have been studied by observing
its effects on:
'HIV isolation', defined as detection oi RT
and the 'HIV p24' protein in stimulated
cultures/cocultures of tissues obtained
from treated patients. Most often, the effects on 'HIV isolation' are merely detection of just one of these phenomena.
'HIV antigenaemia', by which is meant
reaction of proteins present in patient sera
with antibody t o the 'HIV 1'24' protein.
Estiniation of 'viral load', defined by HIV
researchers as the quantity of 'HIV RNA'
molecules in a saniple of patient plasma,
or detection of p24 in plasma cultures.
However, RT is not specific to retroviruses
and p24 arid 'HIV RNA' have never been
shown to belong to a particle, viral or nonviral, much less to a unique retrnviral particle, HiV7,10.i2,'7.i8.
In fact, at present there is
ample evidence which shows that these parameters are not HIV
This means
that, even if AZT has a n effect on these three
parameters, such evidence cannot be considered as proof that AZT has an anti-H1V
effect. If, on the other hand, there is 110prooi
that AZT significantly effects these three parameters, then it would he impossible to
claim that AZT has an anti-HIV effect.

I . HIV Isolation
By design, the role of AZT is not to inhibit
HIV expression (activation)but to inhibit the
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reverse transcription of t h e HIV-RNA into
n e w proviral DNA. In other words, if AZT
has anti-HIV effects, then t h e first thing o n e
would observe is a decrease in t h e HIV-DNA
which i n its t u r n would lead to a decrease in
t h e rate of HIV isolation.
In 1986 the researchers from t h e National
Cancer Institute, Duke University arid
Wellconie Research Laboratories, published
their results of the Phase 1clinical trial of AZT
in 19 patients with AIDS o r AIDS related
complex. 'All patients received test doses of
AZT. They w e r e t h e n given AZT intravenously for 14 days according t o t h e following regimens: l mg/l<g every 8 h for
patients 1-4 (regimen A ) , 2.5 mg/l<g every
8 h for patients 5-10 (regimen B), 2.5 Ing/kg
every 4 h for patients 11-1 5 (regimen C),
a n d 5 mg/kg every 4 h for patients 16-19
(regimen D ) . Each dose was administered
over a period of 1 h . Patients 1, 2, 3 a n d 12
received additional intravenous doses for a n other 7-14 days. Except for palienls 2 and
12 w h o were withdrawn from t h e study, t h e
patients next received 4 weeks of oral therapy at twice t h e intravenous dose'.
For the four patients treated with regimen
A, t h e a u t h o r s reported: 'Virus detected
while on IV therapy, but not at e n d of oral';
'Virus detected sporadically'; 'Decreased
virus during initial AZT administration';
'Virus not detected o n day 0 o r on AZT'.
With regimen B: in one patient, 'Low levels of virus detected early, then negative'; a n other patient, 'Low levels of virus at entry,
then virus not detectable'. In t h e remaining
4 patients, 'Virus detected throughout'.
Regimen C: in 3 patients, 'Virus detected sporadically'; for o n e patient results were n o t
available; a n d for a n o t h e r they reported,
'Virus detected during first 2 weeks, but not
atter'. With Rvgirnen D: in 2 patients, 'Virus
not detected o n day 0 o r o n AZT'; for one,
'Virus detected o n day 0 a n d day 7, but not
after'; a n d for t h e other, 'Virus detected o n
day 0, but not o n AZT'.

Discussing their results, they wrote: 'For
most of t h e patients on regimcws A-C, virus
continued to be detected in cultures estahlished during therapy but virus was not detecteci in cultures established Ironi any of the
4 patients o n regimen D after 2 weeks ol
therapy. [Fi-om 2 of these 4 patients, they
could not isolate HIV even before AZT administration.] In 2 of these patients (nos 16
and 18) virus cultures established at cviry
had been positive, which suggcsts that the
failure t o isolate virus was related io the administration of AZT.. .One patient ( n o . 1 5 )
o n regimen C, also hecaiiic. virus negative
while on AZT'28.
On the basis ol the findings in the Pliase
I clinical trial, a multicentre 'double-blind,
rand o m i sed placebo - co n t r(11led t ria I i 11tend ed t o last 2 4 weeks ...to evaluate the saf'ety
a n d efficiency of AZT in the treatriient ol a
well-defined group of subjects with AIDS or
AIDS-related complex' was conducted by
Margaret Fischl and her associates. AZT was
given t o 145 patients, 250 ing every 4 11; 137
received placebo. Blood was collc.cted, in
addition to other tests, 'lor detection of antiHIV antibody by enzyme-linked imniunosorbent assay, l o r measurement of serutn
1324 antigen levels ( A l h o t Laboratories,
Chicago) a n d for isolation ol HIV from
peripheral-blood lymphocytess'. Reference 8
in this extract is a paper by Levy and his colleagues, w h o apparently consider that ,just
t h e detection of reverse transcription is synonymous with HIV isolation.
In this 'double-blind' study, 'Drug therapy was temporarily discontinued o r the frequency of doses decreased to o n e capsule
every eight hours or longer i l severe adverse
reactions were noted. The study medication
was withdrawn if unacceptable toxic ellects
or a n ec )plasni req ~iiring t 11c I-ap y d eve I ()pcd.
Subjects in w h o m a n oppori unistic infection
developed were withdrawn lrom the study
only if therapy with another cxperiniental
medication was required o r il antimicrobial
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therapy might have resulted in serious additive toxic effects....Twenty-seven subjects had
completed 24 weeks of the study, 152 had
completed 16 weeks, and the remainder had
completed at least 8 weeks’.
Fischl arid her colleagues reported that
’HIV was isolated at entry in 57 percent of
the AZT group and 58 percent of the placebo
group. N o statistically significant differences
in isolation rates were noted between the
two groups during tlie study’. Discussing this
finding, the authors wrote: ’The lack of a
measurable eflect on virus isolation from
peripheral-blood lymphocytes may have
been due t o the activation of latent virus in
cells by the culture techniques or by the failure of AZT to inhibit virus replication.
Nevertheless, the ability to culture virus from
many patients after several months of therapy indicates that such patients are still infectious and should be counseled to continue
to follow appropriate practices t o prevent the
transmission of H w ” ~ .
In 1988, Antonella Surbone and her associates from the National Cancer Institute,
Wellcome Research Laboratories, Abbott
Laboratories and the Rush-Presbyterian-St.
Luke’s Medical Center treated 8 patients (4
with AIDS and 4 with ARC) with AZT and
acyclovir. Patients received 100 mg AZT orally every 4 h for 7 days, followed by 100 mg
of AZT and 800 mg of acyclovir orally every
4 h for an additional 9 weeks. ’In four patients, virus isolation was attempted at the
initiation of therapy and during treatment.
Human immunodeficiency virus could be
detected by culture of rnitogeri-stimulated
lymphocytes throughout the treatment period in Patient 6; virus was detected during
treatment in Patients 3 and 4, who were negative at entry...and no virus could be detected at entry or during therapy in one
patient‘”.
In 1990, Ann Collier and her associates
from several institutions in the USA, including the University of Washington and the

University of California, ’conducted a Phase 11
open-label, dose-escalating trial to evaliiate
the clinical and antiviral effects of zidovudinc
at low (300 riig daily, 28 sul$ects), mediuin
(600mg, 24 subjects), and high ( 1500 mg, 15
subjects) doses, either with or witlio~itacyclovir (4.8 g) by random assignment‘. From
402 individuals screened they enrolled only
67. ’Most exclusions were due t o the absence
of HIV antigenemia or vireniia or to ineligible
CD4 counts [<200/uL]....The study was divided into three phases: an initial 12-week period, an elective extension phase of varying
duration (from the end of the lirst 12 weeks
until April 1989), and an 8-week crossover
phase involving a new dose of zidovudine.
During the crossover phase, the subjects who
had received 300-mg or 600-ing doses ol
zidovudine were given 1500 mg per day, and
those who had received 1500-mg doses were
given 300 rng per day. The subjects randonily assigned to acyclovir received it tliroughout the study’. For some irnltnown reason,
data on HIV isolation were given only lor tlie
first 12 weeks. ’Of the 38 sub,jects who had
plasma viremia before entry [only] 25 had
quantifiable titers. The incan (kSD) log,,,plasma titer on day 0 was 2.5 k 0.9....Mean plasma virus titers decreased by 1.80 during the
first 12 weeks ....No dose of zidovudine caused
plasma virernia t o disappear, but the inagnituck of the decrease in plasma titers was similar for all doses of zidovudine ....Thirty-iiine
of the 40 subjects who had peripheral-blood
mononuclear cells cultured for HIV tested
positive. The proportion with positive cultures
was similar in all groups during the s t ~ i d y ” ~ .
(The authors fail to explain how it is possible
to obtain a decrease in plasma viraemia with
a drug like AZT which, by definition, inhibits
only the quantity of proviral DNA and not the
transcription of DNA into RNA; that is, any
reduction in plasma viraeniia is related to a
decrease in HIV proviral DNA, the latter reflected by a decreased frequency of HIV isolation from cells.)
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In a study published in 1997 by researchers from several institutions from t h e
USA, 'Two groups 01 subjects were recruited
o n t h e basis o f CD4 cell count, antiretroviral
therapy, and lack of cell-free virus in plasma
at entry. Group A consisted of HIV- I infected subjects with >600 CD4 cells/pL before
enrollment (n=30);group B sub,jecis had initial CD4 cell counts of 400-550 ( n = 1 5 ) . All
group B subjects received zidovudine monotherapy (500-6001ng/day) for 2 6 m o n t h s
before enrollment and continued to receive
zidovudine monotherapy for t h e duration oi
t h e study.. .At study entry, HIV- 1 was isolated by t h e quantitative microculture niethod
from 12 (86%)of 14 subjects in group B versus 15 ( 5 6 % ) of 2 7 in group A', although t h e
patients from g r o u p B had received AZT.
Furthermore, 'the titer of cell-associated
virus increased over time', in group R b u t not
in group A7".

2. H I V D N A
According to the HIV model of AIDS pathogenesis, in t h e years following inlection the
concentration of infected mononuclear cells
in t h e blood progressively increases, eventuating in very high levels of infected cells that is, proviral DNA concentration, 'viral
burden' - followed by viral expression a n d
cellular death; that is, acquired i m m u n e deficiency. Given t h e general acceptance of this
theory, o n e would assume that at present
there is ample evidence t o prove ( i ) t h e
model; (ii) that AZT decreases t h e n u m b e r of
infected cells. However, these d o not appear
to be t h e case.
According to American researchers from
t h e California State Department of Health,
University of California a n d t h e Departments
of Epidemiology a n d Biostatistics a n d
Laboratory Medicine, University of San
Francisco, 'Surprisingly, most of t h e data
supporting t h e above model a r e based on

cross-sectional studies o r short term followu p studies 01 small riumhcrs of patients.' To
overcome this deliciency, these researchers
tested t h e peripheral blood mononuclear
cells (PBMC) of 9 rapid-, 9 intcrnicdiatc~-and
10 non-progressors whose date of' sc'roconversion was not known at entry t o the
study using 'HIV- 1 DNA Lq~z:{polynicrasc
chain reaction'. The same test was then repeated after fivc years. To their surprise, the
n u m b e r of infected PBMCs at entry was low
in all groups, 7 3 (approx. 1-85)/ lO"PBMC,
160 (approx. 10-500)/10"PBMC, a n d 330
(approx. 10-1000)/ 10"PBMC i n n o w , intermediate- and rapid-progcssoi-s respectively.
Even more surprising was their finding 'that
there was little o r no changc in thc. concentration of HIV DNA positive cells from study
entry to t h e 5-year follow-up visit lor niost
subjects' in all three groups. I n lact, 'tlw concentration of circulating HIV D N A positive
cells' in at least t w o suhjects Ironi each group
decreased in time, although none 0 1 the pat i e n t s ha d a n t i - re t r()vi ra l t 1-eat n~c t i t . TI1c' y
also studied serial samples collectcd inlinediatcly before a n d after seroconversion l o r
18 subjects; samples were collected a t 6m o n t h intervals. ' I n all subjects the concentration of HIV- 1 infected PBMCs established
shortly after seroconversion remained remarkably stable for u p t o 5 years', including
in subjects whose C D 4 cell counts declined
(from 1049 t o 4 6 cells/ml and 1063 t o 276
cells/ml, o n e of w h o m developed PCP). In
fact, o n inspection of t h e graph depicting the
results lor the first 12 months for 15 of the
suhjects, it is easily seen that t h e 'HIV-1 infected cell burdens' fluctuated over time and
that o n e patient 'had a substantially higher
viral burden on the initial polynicrase chainreaction positive sample relative to t tic s u b
sequent samples', although t h e patient did
not receive anti-retroviral treatnie~it'~.
The fact that w h e n patients are treated
with t h e drug AZT t h e frequency ol HIV isolation is not diminished iiieaiis that AZT does
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not affect t h e level of proviral DNA. In a
paper published i n 1994, researchers from
the AIDS Research Center, Departnient o f
Veterans’ Allairs Medical Center, Palo Alto
and t h e Center for AIDS Research, Stanford
University, discussing their proviral DNA
findings a n d those of others, wrote:
‘Donovan i’t a/. found that proviral DNA copy
n u m b e r was constant i n six patients w h o
had multiple samples taken during a 5-14
m o n t h period while o n zidovudine (ZDV)
therapy. We have also shown that there was
n o significant change in provirus level in four
patients w h o were followed for a mean of 13
~ n o n t h s ’ ” ~That
.
AZT docs not have a n y clfects on the proviral DNA has been confirmed
b y other t - e ~ e a r c h e r sSince,
~ ~ . contrary t o its
putative action, proviral DNA remains unaffected b y AZT treatment, a n d since AZT does
not alfect the expression of HIV, one would
expect t h e drug to have no effect o n the 1’24
antigenaemia and ’HIV RNA’.

3.

p24 AntiCqenaemia

It’ p24 is a n HIV protein, and if the caiise of
ARC and AIDS is HIV, then o n e would expect at least these paticnts, i I n o t all HIV
seropositive patients, to have high levels of
1124 antigcnaemia. If AZT i s a n anti-HIV
drug, then t h e concentration of p 2 4 should
decrease in all patients w h o are treated with
AZT. The decrease shoiild be observed only
i n trealed patients.
As mentioned, in their 1987 ’doublcblind, placebo-controlled trial’, Margaret
Fischl a n d her associates had 1 4 5 patients
w h o received AZT a n d 137 w h o received
placebo. ’Thirty-six AZT recipients a n d 40
placebo recipients were found t o have detectable serum p24 antigen. 01 these, 28 in
each group had both a serum specimen obtained at entry a n d spccimens obtained later
in which changes in antigen level could be
evaluated. Statistically significant decreases

troni t h e serum level of p24 antigcii at entry
were lound among AZT recipients at weel<\
4, 8 a n d 12 (ovcrall, P < 0.05). Siiiiilar ti-ends
were also noted at weeks 16 a n t l 20, liiit the
numbers of siil?jects were small lor statistical
analysis’72.
In 1988, several studies wcrc’ p~ihlislicdin
which the relationship between AZT trcatment and 1’24 was examined. I n the study
b y Surhone et al. mentioned abovc, ’Serum
obtained at periodic intervals i r o m the
patients was assayed lor HIV 1’24 antigc‘n
using a n enzyme-linked irnniunosorlieiit
assay (Abbott Laboratories ...)....Patients 4
a n d 6 had detectable serum p24 antigen at
entry: in each ot these patients, 1’24 could n o
longer be dctected at week I0 01 therapy. The
o t h e r four patients had n o detectable HIV
p24 antigen either at entry of during treatment’, although the patients had either AIDS
o r ARC"^.
In a letter t o L L T ~ ~researchers
T,
lroiii the
University of Amsterdam wrote: ’ A n iii vitr‘l
study has lately demonstrated resumption of
virus prodtiction i i i HIV-infected T lyniphocytcs in the continued presenct. 01 initially
highly inhibitory doses of ./idovudinc. As indicated b y HIV antigen levels in two patients
w e have treated, a similar resumption ol
antigen production m a y occtii- alter p r o longed zidovudinc treatment. 13oth werc
HIV-Ag s t ~ o p o s i t i v e(Abbott en;7ynie iinmunoassay) AIDS patients a n d were treated
with 2 0 0 ing zidoviitiine 4-hourly. Serum
HIV-Ag concentrations fell rapidly below the
cut-off level for the assay 150 pginil]. However, despite continuation of the same driig
regimen antl patient compliance with the
thcrapy, HIV-Ag serum levels subsequcwtly
rose in both patients. Neithcr had diai-rhocci
o r clinical evidence ol inalabsorptioi~””.
I n the same year, in yet another \ t u d y h y
resea rc hers fix mi t 11e U n i vc rsi t y ()I C a 1ifo 1-11ia,
Kurroiighs Wellconic a n d Aliliott Laboratories, t h e autliors noted that ‘Clinical
testing 01 drugs potentially active against tlic
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h u m a n iriiniunodcficiency virus (HIV) has
been seriously impeded by the lack ol a reproducible quantitative method of estiniating viral burden. We have investigated t h e
clinical utility of a n antigen capture assay for
t h e HIV gag g e n e product 1324 in patients
undergoing treatment with zidovudine.
Previous studies have shown that HIV gag o r
core antigen can be detected with greater Irequency in patients with more advanced HIV
inlection, a n d presence of antigen is a ”redictor o f disease progression in initially
asymptomatic HIV seropositive homosexual
me11 a n d hernophiliacs. In addition, HIV
antigen can be reliably quantitated in
picograni amounts allowing the possibility of
dose-effect observations. We previously reported the use of a serum HIV core antigen
(HIV-Ag) capture assay in a preliminary
study of t h e ia vivo antiviral effect of zidovudine’. We describe results of a larger study of
serum HIV-Ag levels in paticwts enrolled in
t h e multicenter phase 11 trial of zidovudine
for t h e treatment of acquired i m m u n o delicieiicy s y n d r o m e (AIDS) a n d AIDSrelated complex (ARC)‘. (Rclerence 5 cited
in this extract is t h e 1987 paper by Fischl et
01.) ‘Two hundred eighty-two subjects with
either severe ARC (weight loss o r oral candidiasis a n d fever, leul<oplal<ia,lymphadenopathy, night sweats o r herpes zoster) o r a
recent episode of P n e w m c y s t b curii?ii p n e u monia were recruited for t h e study. ..
Subjects were randomly assigned t o receive
eirher 250 rng of zidovudine o r placeho every
4 hours in a double-Hind fashion. Dose modifications were made at t h e investigators’ discretion based o n toxicity. Median duration
of treatment was 16 weeks ....One hundred
lifty-eight subjects, 83 treated with zidovudine and 75 given placebo, had serum samples available for testing and are t h e subject
of this article. The prevalence of HIV-Ag at any
time in subjects from w h o m haseline samples
were available was 43% for zidovudinetreated individuals a n d 4 8 % for placeho re-

cipients . The prevalence of HIV-Ag varied b y
diagnosis: 59% ol subjects with AIDS have
detectable HIV-Ag vs 37% of those with ARC‘.
Their lindiiigs are presented in a table and
also are discussed in the tcxt. In thc tcxt, one
reads: ‘Thirty-one ridovudiiie a n d 32 placebo recipients w h o were HIV-Ag poxitive had
a baseline and at least o n e additional sample
available to evaluate changes in HlV-Ag
levels according to trc~atmeiit.Mcdian HIVAg levels in zidovuditie patients declined significantly with Ircatnient, I’alliiig f’rom 1 1 1
pg/niL at entry t o 46 pg/mL at l o u r wccks,
a n d stabilizing at that level through 16
weeks. In contrast, HIV-Ag levels in placeho
recipients varied little ovcr time with a noiisignificant increment at 16 wcek
nine percent of zidovutiiiie-treaIled patients
w h o were initially HJV-Ag positive became
HIV-Ag negative during therapy compared
with only 7 % ol placebo treated stihjects
(P < .0001)’. (However, it is ohvioiis from the
data presented in the table that at least one
patient lrotn each group was HIV-Ag negative already at day 0).
Cominenting on their findings, the a u thors wrote: ’The iisc 0 1 HIV-Ag ‘issay to
monitor patients treated with zidovudine is
limited by the prevalence ol antigenemia in
patients with AIDS a n d ARC. As previotisly
reported, a greater proportion of our patients
with AIDS, 59%, had HIV-Ag present conipared with patients with ARC, where t h e
prevalence was 37%. Approximately hall the
patients in each treatinent groiip (zidovudine
o r placebo) were HIV-Ag positivc during tlic
course of t h e trial””.
In a study by researchers from Univcrsity
of Illinois and Abhott Lahoratories, I6 patients
with AIDS or ARC were enrolled ’using criteria applied in the national placeho-controllcd
trial. O n e half of t h e patients were randomised t o receive 7idovudine in a n initial
dose of 250 mg orally every 4 11. Changes in
dosage were niade tiy protocol definition hased
011 reduction in leukocytes, henioglobin,
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hcmatocrit, o r platelets ...Positive cultures
were identilied by the presence of HIV antigen (predominantly p 2 4 ) in t h e culture
supernatant (EIA) (Abbott Laboratories ...)....
Serum o r plasma was tested for HIV antigen
by t h e same EIA ....Antigenemia was found
in the initial seruni specimen from 1 1 a n d in
serial specimens during t h e study from 12 of
16 patients with AIDS or severe AIDS-related
complex. Three of t h e lour antigen-negative
patients had detectable serum anti-1324 antibody. Among patients w h o had antigenernia
on entry, 8 could be characterised as having
a high level (greater than 100 pg/InL), 4 had
a low level ( 1 5 to 6 5 pg/mL), a n d 4 had 110
detectable antigeneniia.'
Three out of the 4 patients with no detectable antigenaernia, 3 / 4 with low level a n d
2 / 8 with high level of antigeaemia w e r e
treated with AZT; and 1 /4 with n o detectable
antigenernia, 1 /4 with low level and 6 / 8 with
high level of antigenaemia were given placebo (can this be said t o be a randomised
placcbo-controlled study for p 2 4 ? ) . 'Treatment was always begun with 2 5 0 mg o r
200 mg every 4 11. The regimen consistently
reduced t h e serum level of HIV antigen.
Doses of 100 m g every 4 h o r 250 nig every
8 h often permitted a n increase in the seruni
level ol HIV antigenemia ....CultLires for HIV
were nearly always positive in many patients
with antigeneniia regardless of t h e level'8o.
Three-hundred and sixty-five consecutive
patients with ARC (80) o r AIDS (285) w h o
were eligible for AZT treatment by t h e
Claude Bernard Hospital AZT Committee
were followed u p for a mean of 3 1 weeks.
'The full dose of AZT was 200 nig orally every
4 11. Patients with haernoglobin below 9 g/dl
a n d / o r PMN count below 100O/pl w e r e
treated with 200 nig 8-hourly. For patients
treated with the l u l l dose t h e dosage was reduced t o 200 m g 8-hourly i f PMN count
dropped t o less than 1000/pl, haenioglobin
t o less t h a n 9 g/dl, platelets t o less than
50,0001p1, o r it noii-haernatolo#ical side-

effects occurred. AZT treatnient was t e n porarily interrupted w h e n PMN c o u n t fell
below 750/yl, haemoglobin below 7 g/dl, or
if noii-haeinatological side-clfects could not
be tolerated'.
Antigcnaemia analysis 'was restricted t o
the 52 patients with detectable 1324 antigen
(cut-off level 40 U / m l ) before treatment w h o
could be maintained on the tull-dose o r halfdose regimen for at least 12 months. The
patients were stratified by prrtrcatment 1124
antigen level (200 o r more, or less than 200
U / m l ) . For patients with 1324 antigen at 200
U/nil or above, the relative decrease was s i n ilar in t h e full-dose and t h e half-dose groups.
The 16 full-dose patients were still 1x24 antigen positive at month 1, and only 1 was negative a t m o n t h 2; none of t h e 7 half-dose
patients became 1124 antigen negative at
months 1 o r 2. Conversely, lor patients with
pretreatnient p 2 4 antigen level less than 200
U/ml, t h e relative decreasc was signilicantly
greater (ANOVA and f-test, p < 0.02) in t h e
patients treated at full-dose t h a n in those
treated at half-dose. Of t h e 19 full-dose patients 9 ( 4 7 % ) anti 10 ( 5 3 % ) hccanie 1'24
antigen negative at m o n t h s 1 a n d 2; only
2 / 1 0 and 3/10 half-dose patients were 1324
antigen negative at months 1 a n d 2'.
Discussing their findings in general a n d of
a n t igena e m ia in part i C I I la r, t h e a LI t 11ors
wrote: 'Generally, i n o u r series, lull-dose AZT
lor 2 months did not eliminate antigencniia
in patients with pretreatment 1124 levels of
200 U/ml o r higher ...in AIDS a n d ARC
patients, the rationale for adhering t o tiighdose regimens of AZT, which in m a n y instances heads to toxicity a n d interruption of
treatment, seems questionahle'x'.
In t h e 1990 stiidy by Collier cf a/." discussed earlier, of 6 7 patients enrolled, 5 1
( 7 6 YO) had anti gc 11a e 111i a be 1ore 1rea I in e n t
with AZT. 'Forty of t h e 47 suhjects w h o
completed 12 weeks of therapy contintied
treatment for a niedian oI 2 9 additional
weeks .... Only 13 ol 37 o f t h c siib,jects pos-
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itive for HIV antigen (28%) became negative during this period. The proportion in
w h o m HIV an1igenemia resolved after therapy was 3 2 % in t h e 300 mg group, 21% in
the 600 m g group, a n d 3 3 % ) in t h e 1500 m g
group. The median change in t h e level of
HIV antigen was 8 2 % in t h e low-dose
group, 7 1 in t h e medium-dose group, a n d
7 4 % in t h e high-dose group ( P not significant) ....The decrease o r increase in t h e dose
of zidovudine had no effect o n levels 01 HIV
antigen during the eight-week crossover period.. ..Among t h e su bjrcrs positivc lor HIV
antigen, there was a 5 0 % decrease i l l t h e
level o f antigen duriiig t h e first 12 weeks in
7 6 % of the 25 treated with zidovudine alone
a n d in 79% of t h e 2 4 treated with t h e c o n bination ( p not significant)'.
I n a study published in 1994, Victor
DeGruttola arid m a n y of his associates, including Margaret Fischl, Paul Volberding and
t h e Aids Clinical Trials Group Virology
Laboratories, lroin several institutions from
t h e USA pointed o u t that 'The primary clinical e n d points lor evaluation of antiretroviral therapies in phase I1 and 111 studies are
t h e developnicnt 01 AIDS-related complex
(ARC) or AIDS o r death. As therapy is initiated earlier in the course of h u m a n immunodcliciency virus type 1 (HIV-1 ) infection,
there is a n increased need tor surrogate
markers for clinical end points that can he
used as early indicators of therapeutic
efficacy'. I n their study they 'investigated
whether changes in serum p24 antigen levels
can be used as a surrogate marker for cliiiical end points in phase I1 a n d I11 studies b y
examining whether pretreatiiient arid kollowu p serum 1124 antigen measurements predicted subsequent clinical end points in three
completed phase I11 clinical trials of zidovudine i n persons with HIV- 1 infection o r AIDS'.
The lirst trial 'was a randomized, o p e n label trial evaluating a reduced dose oE
zidovudine in 524 subjects with AIDS a n d a
fi rst e pi sod c c ) I Pi miiimys~i~s
carit7ii p n e u mo-

nia (PCP)...Randomized suLI,jects ( 2 6 2 I i i
each group) received zidovudine at I500 o r
600 mg/day....Serum p24 antigen levels were
measured belore treatment arid a t weeks 8,
16, 24, 48, 64, 80, 96, 112 and 128 oI treatment'. Because only 406 patients had a prctreatment serum p 2 4 antigen nieasiirenieiit,
the analysis was restricted to those patients.
Only 65%, ol these patients with AIDS anti
PC P 'had mea sii rea ble pretreat in e n t c() i i cc 11tration of serum p 2 4 antigen (2 10 pg/inL)'
( 'Estimated con cen t ra t io r i s of seru 111 1'24
antigen < 10 pg/ml were considered to be
negative'). Of the 203 patients on 600 iiig/day
AZT, 6 9 had a negative pretrcatiiicrlt 1124
antigen. I n t h e lollow-up period 5 had no
further measurements, 5 3 rcwained negative a n d 11 becanie positive. Of t h e 134 w h o
had a pretreatment positive 1'24 antigen
level, 2 1 had no follow-up iiieasurcinc'iit, 73
had > 50% decrease, 2 5 had 550% dccrease
and 15 had a n increased p 2 4 antigen level.
01 the 2 0 3 patients w h o rewived
1500 mgiday AZT, 73 had a negalivc 1'24
antigen level. Of those, 14 h a d no follow-~ip
measurements, 5 1 remained negative aiid 8
became positive. Of t h e 130 who were positive, 2 3 had n o follow-up iiieasiirciiient, 7 4
had 50'/0 decrease, 17 had I 50% decrease
a n d 16 had increased p24 antigen levels. The
survival of t h e 406 patients 'was unrclatcd
t o t h e pretreatment concentration of 1'24
antigen in serum, a n d a m o n g thosc. with
a va i 1a b 1 e p re t rea t im e n t a n t ig e n d a t a t Ii e r e
was n o difference in survival ....~ h ' i n g e stluring treatment were not associated with reduced mortality'.
The second study was a 'randomized,
d o LI 11I e - b I ind, placebo -con 1rol I ed ' study c()I sisting of 71 3 suhjects with 'mildly symptomatic HIV-1 infection and CD4+ cell counts
of 200-800/mm". . .Serum 1'24 antigen Ievels were measured bciore treatment a n d at
weeks 4, 8, 16, 24, 40, 52, 7 6 a n d 88 of
treatment. I n this 'mildly symptoinatic.' \t udy,
150 ( 2 4 % ) of t h e 6 3 7 paticnls with a pi-v-
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treatment serum 1124 antigen nieasurement because of this the results were combined, 58
had n o follow-Lip measureinent, 287 reniainhad 2 10 pg/inI'.
Of t h e 2 3 8 patients w h o were given cd negative and 1 1 becarrie positivc. Of 88 inplacebo a n d w h o had a negative pretreat- dividuals with a positivc pretreatincnt 1124
ment p24 antigen, 9 had n o follow-up niea- antigen, 19 had n o tollow-up iIicasureinciit,
sLircnieiit, 2 0 6 remained negative a n d 2 3 38 had > 50% decrease, 21 had S 5 0 % and
became positive. 0 1 t h e 71 patients w h o 10 had a n increased p24 antigen level.
were positive, 4 had no follow-up measureIn this trial, changes in the 1124 antigen
ments, 5 had > 5 0 % decrease, 25 had < 5 0 % Ievels 'were not associated with increased
time until progression". According to the
decrease and 37 a n increase.
Of t h e 2 4 9 patients treated with AZT authors of this study, serum p24 antigen is 'a
(dose not given) a n d w h o h a d a negative specific rriarlwr ol HIV- 1 replication' but their
prctreattiient "24 antigen, 1 1 had no lollow- study shows that 'much of t h e clinical improvement with zidovudinc must be due to
LI p iii ca s u re ti1 e n t, 2 2 0 re m a iiicd I i ega t i ve
and 18 became positive. Of the 79 patients some otlicr drug elfect not mediated through
w h o had a positive pretreatment p 2 4 anti- p24'; that is, virus replication, viral load".
gen, 5 had no follow-up measureinent, 41
had 50% decrease, 28 had < 5 0 % decrease
and 5 had a n increase in their p 2 4 antigen 4. Virus Qi.rantitirtion
level. I n this study, having iiieasurablc serum
p24 antigen before treatment 'about doubled 11 HIV is the cause of AIDS, the appearance
t h e risk of developing advanced A R C o r of'immune deficiency a n d of the clinical synA IDS ( ) r d y i 11g ...rega rd 1css of t rca t ni e t i t '. drome should be preceedcd by a n increase
Changes in t h e p 2 4 levels 'wcw inarginally in t h e 'viral load' a n d not vice versa. AZT
associated with increased time until more ad- treatment should lead t o a significanl decrease, il not t o a complete elimination, of
va nced disease'.
The third study 'was a randomised, t h e 'viral load'.
double-blind, placebo-coiltrolled trial of t w o
Two methods have been used t o quantify
dosages ol zidovudine in I 323 asymptomatic HIV in plasma, viral load.
HIV-1 infected subjects w h o had CD4' cell
couiits of < 5 ~ 0 / l l i I ~ i ..Serum
'..
1124 antigen 1. Plasma culture. Plasnia Iroin infected individuals is cultured with normal stimulevels were measured belore treatment and
lated PBMC a n d t h e p 2 4 in culturcs
at weeks 8, 16, 32, 4 8 a n d 64of treatment ....
0 1 6 8 3 asymptomatic suL>,jt'cts, 123 ( 1 8 % )
measured. However, according to an artwith a pretreatment serum p24 antigen meaicle published in 1996 in Natiire Medicinc
suretnrnt had 2 10 pgirnL'. Of 204 individby some of t h e best known worlwrs in
the fields of HIV research and viral treatuals w h o were given placebo and w h o had
negative pretreatment 1'24 antigen, 34 had
ment, including Saag, Shaw, Volherging,
n o follow-up nieasurcnients, 1 55 remained
Coornbs, 'lewer than 5 0 % of patients
with CD4+ counts greater than 200
negative and 1 5 became positive. 01 35 w h o
had positive 1'24 antigen, 6 had no follow-up
cell/ul had positive plasma cultures, and
i t i h ere n t biologic va r i a b i I i t y i 11 vi r i i s
iiieasurement, 7 had 50% decrease, 8 had I
50%) decrease and 14 had a n increased level
quantitation required that a 25-fold (apof p24 antigcn. 01 356 individuals w h o were
proximately 1 . 4 log) increase was seen
before it was likely t o be cliriically mcantreated with AZT there was n o dilference in
the results of the 500 o r 1500 iiig dosages and
i ng f u I '$'.
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2. H I V RNA. To t h e quaiititation of HIV
performed by measuring p24 in cultures,
a test apparently introduced by David
Hos4, h e and m a n y others have added a
test in which 'HIV RNA' in plasma is
qiian tified. The three assays Irequen tl y
used to quantify t h e 'viral load' a r e
reve rse t ra 11script i o 11- pol y ni e ra se ch a i r i
reaction
(RT-PCR), nucleic acid
sequence-based amplification (NASBA)
a n d hranched chain DNA (bDNA). To
assess the impact of the assays useci and
of 'genetic variability in HIV- 1 RNA
q"aiitification', rescarchers from France
'e va 1 ate d three co niin e rcia 1 k i t s by
using a panel ol HIV-1 isolates representing clades A t o H....These isolates
were expanded in culture. Virus was collected by ulrrace~itriCugation a n d resuspended in HIV-seronegative plasina.
To standardizt. t h e quantities of virus t o
similar levels in each preparation, t h e
p24 antigen was determined and the voliiiiie adjusted s o that each speciinen coiitained approximately 10pg of p24
antigen per i n l ' . The 'HIV- I RNA copies'
per nil of plasma obtained were as indicated in Table 1 .

1 clack' a n d the test kit used. Indeed, given
their data it is virtually impossible t o m a k e
a n y sense at all of 'viral load' [intiings".
Thcre are two practical reasons for iiieasuring plasma RNA levels:
1. Tlw KNA l t w l s and its cliaiips i i w said 10
predict disease prciyrrssion. However, i i i a
paper published in I997 by rc.searchcrs
from the Walter Reed Army Instilute 01
Research a n d t h e Henry M. Jacltson
Foundation, the authors wrotc': 'Whereas levels of cell-free viral R N A wei-e
shown in cross-sectional studies t o vary
over 1 t o 2 logs with disease progressioii,
four recent longitudinal studies have revealed a m o r e complex view of viral
R N A dynamics. Although a l l these rc3ports have shown approximately 1 log
higher levels of initial cell-lrcc RNA I r o i i i
rapid versus slow progessors, in three ol'
these studies cell-free R N A levels
showed a < 1 log incrcase in t tie inajoi-ity of rapid progressors. I n contrast,
Mcllors and co-wor1w-sshowed a > 1 log
plasma RNA increase in three patients
h i t a < 1 log RNA change in two of live
patients studied intensively in their report'. In Michael and colleagues' study,
there were 17 patients who were rapid
progressors and 20 slow. They reportcd

These result5 prove that 'quantification of
HIV- 1 RNA is highly influenced' by the 'HIV-

Table 1
HIV 1 STRAIN
~

-~
-~

DJ258
DJ263
SF2
111-B
ZAM I8
ZAM20
UG270
UG274
CM241
CM2 3 5
163 3069
162.307
G98
LBV2 I
V1557

RT-PCR

__

~

1400
<400
225,500
54,000
78,300
178,800
179,800
320,000
18.800
4,700
36,200
2,800
254,700
184,500
050,000

-~

bDNA
~

~

1 1 1,500

7 9,800
38,000
17.000
70,000
125,800
29,200
4 1,400
72,800
52,000
94,000
78, I 0 0
2 6 9,000
295,000
587,000

NASRA
~~

~

100.000
60,000
2 40,o 0 0
360,O 00
60,000
420,000
170,000
32,300
3 5,000
15,000
5 7,OO0
26,000
<400

<400
12s.000
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that 'The iiiean f SD for the initial serum
data, not even in t h e t w o studies which
R N A (expressed in log,,, copies/nil) in
they a r e citing. Reference 19 in thc
t h e rapid progressor (4.07 f 0.53) exabove extract is a 1996 paper by William
ceeded that for t h e slow progressors
O'Brien a n d his associates horn the
(3.07 f 1.25) [note t h e large SD in the
Veteran A f fa i rs Coope i-a1i ve s t LI d y grc )IIp
latter group] ....Dynamics of seruni viral
of AIDS. In this 'blinded study' the auburden in rapid progressors reveal two
thors made a 'comparison of iinmediatc
d i s t i 11c t pat t erns . Seru i n vi ra 1 bu rd e n
with deferred zidovudine therapy.. .All
changes ol < 0.5 log w e r e previously
111e patients i 11 t h e irn m cd i a t e - t hera p y
s h o w n t ( ) b t' cons is te i i t with b i ol( )gi ca 1
gro 11p received open - la be I zid ovu ti ine
variation. This level of variance was used
for t h e entire study period, whereas
t o sort t h e rapid progressors into two
those in t h e delerred-therapy group regroups ]contrary t o t h e HIV theory of
ceived placebo until their CD4+ lymphoAIDS]. Seven rapid progressors show a
cyte counts fell below 200 cells per cuhic
5 0 . 5 log change in viral burden (static
inillilitre o r a n AIDS-defining illness degroup), a n d 10 showed a > 0.5 log inveloped, w h e n t h e y w e r e switched to
crease in viral burden (increase group)
open-lahel zidovudine'. In t h e immedover time' ( o n e patienl 0.6 log; 3 patients
iate therapy g r o u p t h e maxiinuiii de0.7 log, 2 patients 0.8 log; 1 paiient 0.9
crease, which is reached at two months,
log; 1 patient 1 log a n d 2 patients 1.4
was about 0.6 log. By 12 weeks the RNA
10gp.
level returns to t h e baseline value, and
To determine the ejyects o f treatment.
at 2 4 months it is about 0.25 log above
According t o t h e 1997 British HIV
t h e baseline. In t h e deferred therapy
Association guidelincs lor antiretroviral
group t h e R N A level never dropped
treatment of HIV seropositive individubelow t h e baseline value"". Reference 20
als, 'If t h e viral load has not fallen by
is a 1996 paper by Coonibs et al. In this
about 1 log 8-12 weeks after treatment
study, 'In total, 91 3 subjects w h o had reinitiation consideration should be given
ceived at least 16 weeks of previous
t o modity the rap^'^'. In their 1996 paper
zidovudine therapy were enrolled in
in Nature Medicine, Saag, Shaw, Coonibs
ACTG protocol 1 1 6 B / 1 17 and followed
and their associates stated that 'A threea mean 01 48 weeks for disease progreslold o r greater sustained reduction (> 0.5
sion defined as a n e w AIDS event or
log) 01 the plasma HIV RNA levels is t h e
death. A subset of subjects for whom
minimal response indicative of a n antiplasma samples were obtained lor HIV- 1
viral effect ...return of HIV RNA levels to
RNA quantitation were enrolled throughpretreatment valries (or t o within 0.3-0.5
o u t the distribution o f randomization
log 01 the pretreatment value), confirnidates for all subject participants enrolled.
ed by a t least two measurements, is
These subjects w e r e followed in the
indicative of drug failure', a n d that
study for a median of 304 days (range,
'Zidovudine monotherapy results i n a
12-736). Plasma samples were available
median 0.7 log decrease in plasma HIV
froin 100 subjects at baseline; 71 of them
R N A level within two weeks, which rehad plasma samples at week 4,72 at week
turns toward baseline values by 2 4
8, 66 at week 12, and 4 9 at week 24.'
weel<s I'~.20; At least the claim regarding
the effects ol AZT on the RNA level is not
The only data given on changes of the
substantiated bv the nresentlv available RNA level with therapy are ( h e lollowing:
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'The plasma HIV-1R N A level declined by a
median of 0.2log,,,during therapy for subjects
who were switched to didanosine (figure 2A)
b u t not for those who continued zidovudine
(figure 2B)'. In figure 2B,whcrc the elfect of
AZT treatment on the RNA level is shown, the
level is always above the baseline8".
I n a paper published in 1993 by Ann
Collier and her associates, including Coombs
and Fischl, the authors conducted 'a clinical
trial t o characterize the safety arid efficiency
of a range ot doses using combination zidovudine and didanosine therapy compared
with zidovudine therapy alone'. From 25 out
of the 69 patients in their study they took sequential plasma samples at 0, 12 and 24
weeks and the plasma HIV-1RNA was determined 'by a semiquantitative assay'. They
reported that: 'Seventeen patients had a one
log or more decrease i n virion-associated
HIV-1 RNA copy number during therapy, 7
had no change, and 1 had an increase. Nine
patients had a decrease in virion RNA from
pretreatment levels a t both 3 and 6 months,
5 had a decrease between 3 and 6 months,
and 3 had a decrease at 3 months that was
not sustained a t 6 months. Of 17 patients
who had a decrease in plasma RNA titers, 15
were treated with a combination regimen.
Overall, 15 (83%)of 18 patients receiving
combination regimens had a decrease in
plasma HIV-1R N A titers compared with 2
(29%) of 7 patients receiving zidovudine
alone'"'.
In their well known 1993 study 'High
Levels of HIV-1 in Plasma During All Stages
of Infection Determined by Competitive
PCR', Piatek, Saag, Shaw and their associates
reported that 'Sixty-six consecutive enrolled
HIV-1-infected subjects representing all
stages of infection [Centers for Disease
Control (CDC) Stages I to IV]and ten HIV-1
seronegative healthy donors were evaluated
for virion-associated HIV- 1 RNA by QC-PCR.
Infected suhjects were also tested for culturable virus and for 1124 antigen with both

s ta nda rd and im m LI lie c() i n p I e x d i ss( )ciat i ( )n

(ICD) test procedures'. They reported t h a t
the 'RNA copy numbers ranged f'rom 1 .00x
10'to 2.18x lo7 HIV-IRNA copies per niillilitre oi plasma ....The average decline in HlV- 1
R N A among the ten patients treated with
AZT was 1 I-fold, whereas the avcrage decline associated with resolution ol the aciitc
retroviral syndrome in six paticmts was 72fold'. They also claimed to have found a correlation between plasma HIV-1 R N A a n d
'virus titers measured by endpoint dilution
culture'. Given their finding that: 'Whereas
the QC-PCR method quantilied virionassociated HIV-1RNA in all 66 patients tested, virus culture and standard p24 antigen
assays were much less sensitive, with positive results in 4/20and 5/20subjects with
CD4+ T-cell counts >500per cubic millimeter,
6/18and 7/18subjects with CD4' T-cell
counts of 200 t o 500 per cubic millimetc3r,
and in 22128 and 24/28subjects with CD4+
cells fewer than 200 per cubic millimeter, respectively', it is difficult to sec how such correlation can be deterrnined"'.
In a paper published in 1975,.Joseph E r o n
and his associates for the North American
HIV Working Party 'studied two doses of
lamivudine in combination with zidovudine
in patients with little or no prior antiretroviral therapy who had 200 t o 500 CD4+ cells
per cubic millimeter'. 111 this stiidy, 'Thc
greatest mean reductions in tht. plasma concentration of HIV-1 R N A were 0.52k 0.04
log in the zidovudine-only group, 1.19k 0.07
log in the lamivudine-only group, 1.565
0.10 log in the low-dose conibinationtherapy group, and 1.55? 0.09log in the
high-dose combination-therapy group")).
In a paper published in 1996, David
I<atzenstein a n d his associates in the AIDS
Clinical Trials Group Study, 175 Virology
Study Team, determined the relationship of
virological and immunological factors lo clinical progression. The virology subgroup comprised 391 subjects. Blood was collected on
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'two occasions, at least 72 h apart, during the
14 days preceding treatment, to determine
plasina HIV R N A conce~itrations;the geometric mean of these two measurements was
defined as the baseline value. Plasma HIV
R N A concentrations were measured a t
weelts 8, 20 and 56 provided that the subjects continued to receive the assigned treattii e n t ', Eight y - 11i 11e s ~i b j e ct s we re treated
with AZT only, 107 with didanosine only,
102 with AZT plus didanosine, and 93 with
AZT plus zalcitabine. 111 this study, the 'mean
baseline plasma HIV R N A concentration was
4.20 log ( 15,791 copies per milliliter), and
the values ranged as high as 6.61 log. For 80
percent of the subjects, the difference in the
log coiicentratioii between the two baseline
measurements was less than 0.26 and for 90
percent i t was less than 0.41'. No data are
given for the other 10%. The presence of
symptoins such as oral hairy leukoplaltia,
candidiasis or herpes zoster was significantly
associated with increased HIV RNA concentration. 'Homosexuality was associated with
a significantly higher plasma concentration
of HIV R N A ( p = 0.002), and intravenous
drug use with a significantly lower concentration ( p = 0.003). Womcn had significantly
lower plasma HIV RNA concentrations
( p < 0.001), as did black s~ibjccts( p = 0.013).
... Aiitiretroviral treatment before entry into
the study was associated with lower C D 4 cell
counts a n d a higher rate of the presence of
syncytium-inducing phenotype, but not
with diftvrences in plasma HIV RNA concentrations ....Measurements made eight
weelts after the start of treatment revealed
significant differences in the response 01
plasma HIV R N A concentrations to antiretroviral therapy among the treatment
groups. There was a mean decrease of 0.26
f 0.06 log (45%) in the HIV-RNA concentration in 65 subjects who receivcd zidovudine alone, a decrease of 0.65 f 0.07 (78%)
in 87 subjects who received didanosine
alone, a decrease of 0.93 f 0.10 (8S0L1)in 81

sub,jccts who rcceived ;liclovudine plus
didanosine, and a decrease ol 0.89 T 0.06
( 8 7 % ) in 76 subjects who received iidovudine plus zalcitabinc Subjects without a
history of aiitiretroviral treatinent who t o o k
zidovudine alone had a incan reduction at
week 8 ol'0.47 log; subjects with that hislory
had a mean reduction of 0.02'.
During the follow-up, 48 ( I 2%) o! thc
391 subjects 'were given a diagnosis ol AIDS
or died; and 28 ( 7 % )died ....A decrease of 1.0
log in the concentration of H I V R N A from
baseli~iet o week 8 was associated with a signilicant lowering t o 0.35 in the hazard ratio
for AIDS or death (i.e., 65% reduction in the
risk of AIDS or death) ....There was a 9Oo/0reduction in the risk of progression of disease
associated with a reduction 01 1 .0 log in the
plasma HIV R N A concentralion between
haseline and wcck 56'. (How was it possible
to determine such relationships when o n l y
a small percentage of patients developed
AIDS or died, and even a smaller proportion
il' any of these patients had a decrease of 1 .0
log at week 8 and nobody at week 56?)
Discussing their finding, the authors
wrote: 'The presence of lowci- baseline plasma HIV RNA concentrations among women
and among intravenous drug users is a n interesting b u t unexplained observation.
However, risk factors for HIV infection. sex,
ethnic group, and a history of previous antiretroviral treatment were not independently
associated with difl'erences i n clinical o u t come. Neither are the clinical resuits of
ACTG 175 fully explained by the overall
comparison of the changes in HIV RNA concentrations in the different treatment regimens. Therapy with didanosine alone led to
clinical results comparable to those with the
combination of zidovudine a n d didaiiosine,
atthough patients treated with the latter rcgimen had a clearly larger mean decreasc in
plasma HIV RNA concentrations. Tlie rediiction in plasma HIV RNA concentrations after
treatment with zidovtidiiie plus zalcitahinc
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was similar t o that after zidovudine plus dicianosine, yet t h e latter regimen was more
ellective in tlie subjects with a history of antire t rov i ra I t 1 e ra py, a n d similar res u 1t s ha ve
been observed in a recently reported study
of combination therapies in subjects with
more advanced disease, b u t without a
history ol antiretroviral therapy.. .These dilferences point to the importance of other lactors in t h e treatnient of HIV infection"'.
I n a study publislicd in t h e s a m e year
( 1996), researchers from Spain a n d Belgium
conducted a 6-1i1orith lollow-up study in 46
patients previously treated for at least 6
months with AZT plus zalcitabine (ddC) w h o
were subsequently allocated to receive either
ZDV/ddC/3TC ( 1 5 patients), ZDVI3TC (1 5
patients), o r to continue with t h e ZDV/ddC
regimen ( 1 6 patients). 'Maximum m e a n decrease in VL [plasma HIV-1 R N A ] was
achieved at week 4 in tlie ZDV/ddC/3TC
(-0.64 log) a n d ZDV/3TC (-0.72 log) groups.
At week 12 a n d 2 4 t h e decrease in t h e
ZDV/ddC/3TC group was 0.41 log and 0.45
log, respectively. The corresponding values
for tlie ZDV/3TC group were 0.16 log a n d
0.15 log. I n t h e ZDVlddC group there was a
continuous increase in t h e plasma HIV- 1
RNA level, a n d at week 2 4 was 0.36 log
above the baseline leveP4.
In 1996 there was also a paper by Ann
Collier a n d her associates for t h e AIDS
Clinical Trials Group. Because, in patients
treated with RT inhibitors, 'the disease eventually progresses t o t h e acquircd i m m u n o deficiency syndrome (AIDS) despile t h e use
of these agents', t h e authors 'studied t h e
safety a n d cfficacy 0 1 saquinavir, a n HIVprotease inhibitor, given with o n e o r t w o
nucleoside antiretroviral agents, as compared
with the safety and efficacy of a coinbination
of two nucleosides alone'. The patients were
given either saquinavir plus AZT a n d zalcitabine or AZT plus either saquiiiavir o r zalcitabine. The study lasted 2 4 weeks, with a n
option of an additional 12 t o 32 weeks. The

plasma HIV-I RNA was quantified by using
two methods, branched chain DNA and the
quantitative polymerase-chain-reaction a n plification hy the RT method. The Inca11 plasma RNA levels were given in separate graphs
for t h e two methods. The average decrease
in patients treated with saquinavir p l ~ i sAZT
w a \ 0.1 log: for t h e zalcitabiiie plus AZT
group, 0.39 log; and for t h e groLip which rcceived t h e three-drug coinbination, 0.68 log.
In addition t o t h e plasma RNA, Collier
a n d h e r collcagues also determincd the
quantity ol 'HIV in PRMCs'. 'In the quaiititativc analysis of HIV in PBMCs, t h e titer of
infectious units per million cells was calculated for each saniple'". In reference 2 8 they
cite Susan Fiscus c ~ a l . "w~h o used a method,
'Quantitative cell microculture assay (QMC)',
where the quantity of HIV in a co-culture is
determined by measuring p24. 'Six serial dilutions of each subject's PBMC, starting at a
concentration of 10" PBMC, were cocultured
in duplicate with 10" HIV-seroncgativc donor
PBMC that had becn prcstiinulated with
PHA for 1-3 days according t o standard procedures ....A culture was scored as positive i f
> 30 pg/niL HIV- 1 p 2 4 antigen (Abbott,
Abbott Park, IL) was present in t h e supernatant ....Several dilution schemes, including
2-fold, 5-folc1, a n d 10-fold serial dilutions 01
t h e ~ i i b j e c t ~PBMC,
'
were tested as part of
the early development of t h e QMC method
For tlie quantitation of virus load. However,
since all dilution schemes used 10'' PRMCl
well as o n e of tlie serial dilutions tested, a n
algorithm was calculated t o exprrss the results as infectious units per million cells
(IUPM). The median change in log,,, IUPM
(herealter called log IUPM) from study entry
with treatment over time was determined'.
They reported: 'At bascline, 107 (98%) of
tlie 109 evaluatable subjects had cultivatable
HIV-1 from at least 1 PRMC specinien. For
94 subjects, 2 indepeiident baselinc blood
specimens, drawn a median ot 10 days apart,
w e r e available lor PRMC HIV- 1 culture.
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Duplicate specimens were both positive i n 78
(83%), discordant in 15 (16%1),a n d negative in 1 ( l0/o) case. For t h e baseline coniparison (ignoring t h e eflect of censoring i.e.
tailing to reach a dilution end point), 56
( 60°%) of 94 duplicate specimens differed in
HIV-1 titer by I 1 log IUPM; 20 (21"/o) of 94
differed by >1 but <2 log IUPM; and 1 8 ( 1 9 O h )
oi 94 differed by 22 log IUPM. In a n analysis
that accounted lor the effect of censoring, the
within-person SD with paired baseline PBMC
culture data was 0.72 log IUPM
Using Fiscus et a/.'s methods, Collier and
her colleagues found in their patients that
'The mean titer of HIV in PBMCs decreased
by 0.8 log in t h e three-drug group, as cornpared with n o change in t h e saquinavirzidovudine group and a change of less t h a n
0.4 log in t h e zalcitabine-2idovudine group.
Zalcitabine a n d zidovudine lowered titers
m o r e t h a n did saquinavir a n d zidovudine
(P=0.004). The patients assigned to threedrug therapy had titers that remained below
baseline longer than those of t h e patients assigned to saquinavir a n d zidovudine, although over time, even in t h e threc-drug
group, there was a gradual return toward t h e
baseline titer'.
Regarding t h e clinical outcome, they reported that 'No statistically significant differences were found a m o n g the three regimens
with respect t o a n y clinical o r laboratory
measure during either t h e first 24 weeks o r
the overall study....O n e of the interesting observations was that the suppressive effect of
the three-drug combination o n viral load, as
measured by quantitative microculture of
PBMCs, HIV RNA titers, a n d effects on serum
activation markers, appeared to be m o r e
durable than t h e elevation of CD4+ counts.
That t h e antiviral response was sustained
longer than t h e CD4+ cell response raises intriguing questions about t h e association bet w e e n quantitative measures of HIV,
i m m u n e activation, a n d C D 4 t cell counts.
Nonetheless, these results suggest that t h e
I.

combination of saquinavir, zalcitabine, a n d
zidovudine should be further investigated in
long-term studies'"".
Pregnant w o m e n are treated with AZT to
prevent vertical t ransniission of HIV"'.
However, in a paper published in 1997, researchers from the University of Washington
sumniarised the results of a study in which
they treated pregnant w o m e n with AZT as
follows: 'In sumniary, HIV- 1 levels in asyniptomatic women, most with low viral loads,
reveal stable level of HIV-I RNA in plasma and
infectivity of PHMC during pregnancy. The
iise ol ZDV in pregnancy did not lead t o a significant decrease in the viral load at delivery
when controlled for the effect of pregriaiicy"".
The results for the CAESAR trial, a trial
conducted in Canada, Australia, Europe a n d
S o u t h Africa w e r e published in Laiicet in
1997. The trial evaluated the impact ol
adding lamivudine or laniivudine plus loviride
to t h e current anti-HIV regimens consisting
of either AZT monotherapy o r AZT plus didanosine o r zalcitabine combination therapy. 'CD4 counts a n d plasma HIV- 1 viral load
were measured prospectively over t h e first
28 weeks of treatment in t h e 326 patients recruited in France a n d Belgium. There was a
ininimal response in the CD4 count and viral
load [<O. 1 log at 2 weeks], followed by a similar increase thereafter of patients con t in 11 ing current treatment alone ....The niaxiiiium
change in viral load for patients in the laniivudine arm was a median reduction of 0.67 log,,,
HIV- 1 RNA copies at week 2, returning to 0.1
log,, below baseline by week 28. The corresponding reductions at weel<s2 and 28 for patients in t h e laniivudine plus loviride ariii
were 0.79 log,,, a n d 0.25 log,,, HIV-1 RNA
copies below baseline, respectively'"".
In 1993 Saag, Shaw and their colleagues
reported that, in patients with signs and
symptoms 'of primary infection' with HIV,
'Virion-associated HIV- 1 RNA levels peaked
between 8 and 23 days after t h e onset ot
symptoms, reaching values between 3.55 x
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10' and 2.18 x 1 O7 copies per milliliter (corresponding t o 1.78 x l o 5 t o 1.09 x lo7 virions
per milliliter)....Within t h e first 100 days after
onset of symptonis, plasma RNA levels fell
by between 20 a n d 235-fold', even without
anti-retroviral therapy"'.
Keca u ce a 1111 u a I in t 111 e n za vaccination
'was a n d still i s recommended for all HIVinfected individuals', William O'Brien a n d
his associates from several institutions in the
USA studied t h e effect o f a n influenza vaccine on the 'HIV DNA a n d RNA. ..Study subjects w e r e self-assigned t o t h e vaccinatid
( M = 2 0 ) o r noiivaccinatcd control group
( M = 14).... SuL),jects w e r e t o have CD4+
lymphocyte counts of 200 to 500/mm3, although those having 100 t o 200irnm'or 500
to 550/1111113at study entry were not excluded i l willing t o participate ....Patients were excluded if t h e r e was clinical o r laboratory
evidence of acute viral hepatitis, active
herpes simplex virus infection, pneumonia,
o r other acute respiratory infection, psychosis, o r transfusion within t h e last 2
months. Patients receiving immunization did
not have a n allergy to eggs, because vaccine
antigens were derived from influenza virus
preparations grown in eggs. At each point,
patients were speciiically questioned about
the presence of fever, cough, rash, cutaiieous
or respiratory infection, a n d diarrhea ....
Patient histories and examinations at 1 - to 2week intervals during the 2-month study period did not s h o w a n y side effects from
vaccination, nor were there any symptoms of
acute infections i n t h e study population.
Therefore, we d o not believe overt infections
with bacteria o r with heterologous viruses
were i r n pc irta tit c(info u n d e rs d 11ring t h e
course of observation. This analysis is critical,
because infection may be another potential
source of stimulation, and hence, viral iiiduction. In addition, n o n e of the study patients
reported blood transfusions or symptoms of
allcrgy or hay fever during Ihe study period'.
Although all but two of t h e study patients

were recciving AZT, 'Over the study period,
there was little change in levels ot proviral
DNA in peripheral blood niononuclcar cells.. .
In contrast with what was observed lor viral
DNA, there was a significant relative increase
in postvaccination HIV- 1 R N A levels in
PBMC lroiii t h e 20 patients receiving influenza vaccination ( 1 1.6 k 5.0-fold increase,
median 2.7, p < 0.002) ...'.The peak HIV-I
RNA levels typically occurred at 1 or 2 weeks
postvaccination (in 9/10 patients showing
greater than fourfold increase), and returned
t o baseline at later time points. Thus, in inost
patients, HIV- 1 RNA induction was transient.
Equivalent increases in peak PBMC R N A
levels during t h e same time Irame were not
seen in t h e 14 nonvaccinatcd ccinrrols (2.4 &
1.6-fold increase; median, 0.0; P=.24), and
only 2 / 1 4 control patients ( 1 4 % ) had increases greater than fourfold'. To determinc
L h e relationship bet w e e n v i ro 1og i ca I re sponses t o vaccination and clinical outcome,
t h e study patients were followed lor a mean
of 3 years. '01 t h e 10 vaccinated patients
w h o exhibited a Courfold increase in HIV- 1
RNA, 5 had a fall in CD4+ lynipliocyte n u i n ber at 6 months ol 2 0 % o r more, and all 5
of these subjects developed AIDS. Moreover,
3 of 5 vaccinated subjects with HIV-I RNA
increases w h o did not have a decrease in
CD4 cell count have not developed AIDS.
Finally, 3 of the 10 study subjects w h o did
not s h o w a n HIV- I RNA increase developed
AIDS over 6 months, and 2 of these patients
h a d a 2 0 % decrease in CD4 cell count.
Therefore, the pattern of virologic r ~ ~ s p o i i s c
to influenza vaccination does not entirely
predict oiitcoine. Other factors appear to be
involved in determining t h e rate ot clinical
progression'. Discussing their results, the a u thors wrote: 'Our results suggest that coiltiiiued imrnunologic (antigenic) stimulation
niay result in increased virus load in vivo ....
In addition, o u r assay would not reliably detect increases in HIV- 1 DNA of twofold or less,
which niay still be relevant for clinically
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important increases in proviral burden. I t is
also possible that vaccination increased the
n u m b e r of infected cells in compartments
not assayed here, such as lymphoid tissues.
Although in o u r study w e did not detect iiicreases in HIV-1 DNA over 2 months, it
seems likely that t h e progressive increases in
viral load during t h e course of HIV disease
are a consequence of m a n y such small inductions of HIV- 1 replication which OCCLIIintermittently over several years. Our study
involved only a single i m m u n e stimulation
event which m a y be inconsequential t o a
chronic disease such as AIDS where a n intected individual is expected to be exposed
t o n II in e r o us a n t igcn ic stimuli ....C o expression of HIV and either herpes simplex
virus o r cytomegalovirus genes in T-cells, o r
stirnulation of HIV-infected cells by HTLV
particles, can result in iiicreascs in HIV- 1
replication ....In addition, a recent study suggests that recurrenl herpes simplex virus infection can also lead to marked increases in
HIV- 1 expression. Furthermore, actual influenza virus intection niay lead to a greater
level of HIV- 1 expression than t h e transient
nature of the increase in viral expression observed here, because of t h e prolonged nature of t h e inlection. This relationship niay
hold t r u e for o t h e r vaccine - versu s-disea se
combina ti on^'^'.
Researchers from t h e Gladstone Institute
o f Virology a n d Immunology, and a n u m b e r
of other institutions from t h e USA, noted
that ‘It is generally recommended that HIV- 1
infected i n d ivi d u a Is be va cci n a t e d a ga i n s t
several important pathogens, including inflticnza viruses, Streptococcus pi~ewnoniae,
Haetmphihs itrfluenure,a n d hepatitis R. In addition, it is recommended that HIV- 1 infected infants be vaccinated against diphtheria,
tetanus, measles, mumps, rubella, polio, and
pertussis. Although t h e efficacy ol these vaccines in imniunocompeteiit individuals has
been established, I he protective value of vaccination in the context of HIV- 1 infection has

not been demonstrated. It has been report ed that many HIV- 1 infected individiials d o
not make a significant antihody response t o
vaccine antigens, suggesting that t-outinc
vaccination of HIV- 1 seropositive patients
may be of little benefit’. To clarify some ol
these problems, they vaccinated 32 adults
‘with HIV- 1 infection‘ and 10 seronegative
controls with ’a standard dose (0.5 nil) of thc
1993-1 994 forniu!ation ol trivalent inllueriza vaccine ....The majority of HIV- 1 itilected
participants w e r e receiving antirctroviral
therapy (with t h e nucleoside analogties zidov u d i ne, za Ici t abi n e, did a n osi n e, o I-s t a vu dine monotherapy o r various coinbinat ions
thereok) before and during t h e study period.
None 01 t h e study participants had evidence
of active opportunistic infections at the time
ol study entry. There werc no adverse clinical
reactions to the influenza vaccine and there
wcre n o reports of a n influenza-like illness’.
Considering a 3-fold 10.5 log] change in
the level of plasma HIV-RNA to be significant,
they found that ’the majority ( 8 3 % ) ol vaccinated individuals experienced a significant
increase in plasma HIV- 1 RNA levels within
1-2 wk o f irnmunization a n d retui-ncd to
their prevaccination levels within 4 weeks
after immunization ( p = 0.0009). The niean
fold increase in HIV- 1 RNA copy number was
substantially greater in those individuals
with higher CD4+ T-cell counts. At baseline,
before i nini uniza t io n , t he in d i vi d 11 a I plnsnia
HIV- 1 RNA copy niimber measures covered
a wide range ( 5 0 4 0 2 , 5 0 0 copies/ml). After
immunimtion, the peak titers observed had a
significantly more narrow distributioii (range
5,800-1,600,000 copies/inl; p = 0.0009).
Among all HIV- 1 inlected participant\, peak
plasma HIV-1 R N A levels seen after vaccination ranged from 1 - t o 369-fold above baseline values ( m e d i a n 7.3)....Patients on
antiretroviral therapy were n o t noticeably
different from those not on therapy with regard to increases in plasma vireniia. I n a fcw
patients, plasma viremia did not return to
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baseline o r showed a second increase during
the study. None of these study participants
wet-e given a second vaccination during [he The presently available data on HIV isolatioii
study period, but these few suhjects did have d o not prove that AZT alone or in cotnhinaevidence ot a n intercurrent iiilection, such tion with other tiucleoside analogiies has any
as t h e development of CMV retinitis or effect on t h e lrequency of HIV isolation. Nor
P/wi~imqy.stisc~zrinii p n eu 111ot i ia , which m a y is there proof that these drugs have a n y efIiavc caused the second wave of vii-emia'.
fect o n t h e level of proviral DNA. However:
Commenting o n their findings, t h e a u thors wrote: 'given t h e significant activation
According to t h e H1V experts, the anliol virus production that follows a discrete
HIV elfects of AZT are d u e t o its inhibivaccine-induced antigenic exposure, it is
tion of t h e reverse transcription of
HIV-RNA into proviral DNA;
likely that the i m m u n e activation associaicd with a n actual opportunistic infection
Since 1995, with t h e publication of the
a n d Wci
may cause even more dramatic stimulation
well known papers b y Ho et
01 virus production. These issues must be
et
t h e concept of prolonged viroc()IIsid e red in d et e rni i n i ng the advisability ot
logical latency has been 'replaced by a
particular vaccines. Our additional anecdotal
new paradigm of ongoing, high-levcxl
experience suggests that acute M. tuberculoviral replication from t h e time of initial
sis and P. car-inii iiilections can cause ininfection until death. Indeed, as many as
creased viral load (Staprans, s., a n d M.B.
10 billion n e w HIV virions are produced
Fe i t i be rg, 11n p IIb 1is h e d ob se 1-vat i on s ) . 111per day, with a half-life in plasnia of 6 h.
deed, intercurrent inlections occurred in a
CD4+ lymphocytes, one of t h e principal
cell targets responsible lor viral replicafew ol t h e itifluenza-vaccinated patients
whose plasina viremia levels either did not
tion in vivu, a r e also produced in high
return t o haseline values o r w h o rnanitested
numbers and, once productively in1cc.ta second, later peak in plasma vireniia ....It is
ed, have a half-life of about 1.6 days'.
hoped that t h e recently developed methods
t o monitor HlV- 1 RNA levels in plasma, inThe combination of t h e 'extraordinarily
cluding t h e techniques ~ t s e din this s t u d y high level ...of cell destruction arid cell re[ branched DNA], will provide valuable tools placement', arid of treatment wilh RT into assess the risk ol disease progression a n d hibitors - that is, of drugs which inhibit the
the efficacy ot antiviral drugs i n infected in- formation ol n e w proviral DNA - should
dividuals. However, little information is rapidly result in a state in which cells from
available concerning the tactors that influ- such treated patients have no detectable HIVence the biological variation of these n e w DNA. The fact that both the frequency of isoassays. The observed changes in plasma lation of HIV and t h e level of HIV-DNA are
vireniia after vaccination o r inlcction b y not affected b y treating patients with AZT
pathogcns are important to consider in de- means that:
termining the clinical utility of HIV- 1 RNA
assays, as such pcrturhations m a y signifi- 1. AZT has no anti-HIV elfect; or
cantly intluence the interprctation of viral 2. 'HIV-DNA a n d 'HIV isolation' a r e not
load measures. Further studies will be respecitic to HIV; o r
quired to elucidate t h e possible pathogenic 3 . both ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) .
co t i seq u ences o 1 i m i n LI n e stimulation in
HIV- 1 infection'"").
Furthermore. since AZT a n d t h e o t h e r RT
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inhibitors have n o effect o n t h e level ot ’HIV
DNA,a n d since t h e w drugs d o not inhihit
viral activation, t h e n it is not possible for
these drugs to have a n effect o n levels of ‘HIV
RNA’ and ’HIV p 2 4 antigenaemia’.
According to the HIV/AIDS experts:
1. The cause of AIDS is HIV replication;
2. The p24 antigen it ’a specific marker of
HIV- 1 replication’.

If these are t h e case, then all ARC a n d AIDS

patients must have high levels of p24.
Furthermore, since, according to t h e ’new
paradigm’, HIV continuously replicates from
the moment of infection, all patients infected with HIV, even if asymptomatic, should
have high levels of p24. In all patients w h o
are no1 treated, the p24 should increase or
at least should remain constant: but over
time, in all treated patients, t h e p 2 4 level
should decrease. The progression to AIDS
should he directly related t o p24. However,
n o n e of these predictions has been proven
by the evidence available to date. It is sufficient to mention that t h e vast majority of
HIV infected individuals have n o p24 antigen, a n d even a significant proportion
(-35%) of patients with ARC a n d AIDS have
n o p24 detectable in their serum. There is n o
relationship between p24 and t h e development of ARC o r AIDS, and ‘much of the dinical improvement with zidovudine must be
d u e to some other drug effect not mediated
through p24’. This means that p24 is not specific t o HIV; o r HIV is not t h e cause of AIDS;
o r both.
The first test introduced to measure viral
load was t h e detection 01 p 2 4 in cultures of
mitogenically stimulated PBMC from
healthy individuals containing plasma from
patients with AIDS or at risk of AIDS. That
AZT has no effect o n plasma viraemia is even
accepted by Coombs a n d Collier: ‘Uniortunately, zidovudine h a d n o effect o n t h e
prevalence of HIV plasma viremia in this

group of siibjects with advanced HIV discacc.
For example, between weeks 4-24 of thcrapy, 83-91 % of subjects on oral zidoviidinc
demonstrated plasma vireinia. In addition,
zidovudine did not reduce t h e titers of plasm a virernia; in 19 plasma viremic subjects
w h o also had HIV plasma titers dcterminc~d,
n o significant differences w e r e noted in
either the geometric or arithmetic incan plasm a HIV titers over t h e course o f zidovudine
therapy’“”. In fact, since ‘fewer than 5 0 % of
patients with CD4’ counts greater than 200
cell/rnl had positive plasma cultures’, the test
cannot be used for any purpose in the m a jority of patients. This fact also raises t w o
questions.
How is it pos\ible for the CD4+ counts to
decreate t o 200 celllml, w h e n n o active
virus can be detected?
How is it possible t o claim high viral activity from t h e inoincnt ol infection (that
is, in asymptomatic patients) till death
w h e n viral activity cannot be detected in
t h e majority of them?
If ’p24 antigenemia’, ’HIV vircmia’ a n d
’HIV pla\rna RNA’ are proof of active HIV infection, a n d HIV is t h e causc of AIDS, then:
a perfect a n d direct correlation should
exist between these three parameters;
a perfect a n d direct correlation should
exist between t h e three parameters and
t h e development of iinmune deficiency
a n d the clinical syndrome;
anti-HIV treatnient should lead t o a
simultaneous decrease in all three parameters.
HIV experts’ o w n data confirni that this is
not t h e case. In a n article published in 1996,
Lawrence Deyton froin t h e HIV Research
Branch, Division of AIDS, National Institute
of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, National
Institute of Health, Bethesda, wrote: ‘A per-
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fect surrogate marker for use in the study of
a new therapeutic agent must be biologically
plausible, measurahle in all patients with the
disease, predictive of disease progression (ie,
worsening with advancing disease and improving with clinical remission), subject to
standardization, and reproducible. The effect
of a treatment on a perfect surrogate marker
should translate into a n effect o n the true
end point. Valid arguments can be made that
no surrogate marker used in testing of HIV
therapies yet meets these criteria”02.
In an article published in 1997 in the
British Medical Journal, Jonathan Cohn from
Wayne State University writes: ’However,
the experience of these assays has been brief
...inconsistencies between virological, immunological, and clinical responses have been
noted; and changes in CD4 cell counts and
plasma HIV RNA value still do not account for
all of the clinical benefit of antiretroviral treatment. Therefore, it has been suggested that
plasma HIV RNA assays need to be validated
as predictors of a clinical response for each
class of antiretroviral drug and for patients in
different stages of HIV infection’“’3.
Be this as it may, it is accepted even by
some of the best known HIV experts that ‘A
three-fold or greater sustained reduction
(> 0.5 log) of plasma HIV R N A levels is the
minimal response indicative of an antiviral
effect’”’. However, the presently available
data do not prove that AZT, w h e n given
alone or in combination, can induce a sustained decrease in the ’plasma HIV level’ of
> 0.5 log and even less of ‘about 1 log’, as
required by the British HIV Association
guidelines for antiretroviral treatment. On
the other hand the changes associated with
vaccination and appearance and resolution
of such signs and symptoms as those said to
prove ’primaryHIV infection’ and AIDS (mycobacterial infections, PCP) are many fold
greater than those associated with antiretroviral therapy.
The inevitable questions which arise are:

If the appearance of symptoms and signs
of the ‘primary HIV infection and ol such
AIDS defining diseases as niycobacterial
infections and PCP’ leads to increases ol
’plasma HIV RNA’ of up to 350-fold, why
should one claim that ’plasma HIV RNA’
is the cause of AIDS and not vice versa, especially when ’plasma HIV RNA’ is not significantly affected by anti-retroviral drugs?
If the resolution of the signs, symptoms
and infections which constitute AIDS
leads to a decrease of up to 350-fold in
‘plasma HIV RNA’, why should one use
very expensive and toxic drugs t o decrease this RNA by no more than 10-fold
instead of treating the infectious diseases
which cause these symptoms and signs?
Is the decrease in ’plasma HIV RNA’ induced by anti-retroviral drugs due to their
effect on HIV or a result of some effect
they may have on the aetiological agents
of the infectious diseases? Especially il’ one
considers the evidence that AZT can ‘inhibit or prevent bacterial infection in iinmunodepressed
hosts’ and that
’Opportunistic bacterial infections frequently occur in acquired immunodeficiency syndrome AIDS). Non-typhoid
Salmonella infections especially are detected at an early stage in HIV patients.
These subjects generally develop septicemia that is not of epidemic origin.
Since the frequency of Salmonella septicemia recurrences without maintenance
therapy is about 45%, prophylaxis seems
to be recommended‘. Furthermore,
‘Bacterial infections are known to be
very frequent in AIDS patients and generally result in a high fatality rate ...The
fact that zidovudine is active against
Enterobacteria plays an important role
in the prophylaxis of opportunistic inf e c t i o n ~ ’ ’Indeed,
~~.
there is ample evidence that AZT has ’potent bacterial
activity against many members of the
Enterobacteriaceae, including strains of
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Escherichia coli, Salmonella typhirnuriurn,
Klebsiella pneurnoniae,Shi'ella jlexneri, and
Enterobacter arrogenes'. AZT also had activity against Vibrio chlerae and the fish
~ ~ ~anti.
pathogen Vihrio a n g ~ i l l a r u m'The
bacterial effect of zidovudine (AZT) has
been demonstrated both in vitro and in
vivo with experimental models of gram-

D. Future Prospects of HIV/AIDS
Therapy

That antiviral therapy is not ellicacious is
best indicated by the lact that, alter a decade
of experience, HIV/AiDS cxperts do not
agree as to which drugs should be administered, when they should he initiated, and i t
negative bacterial infections.. .it has been benefits are conferred in the absence 01
associated with the absence or low oc- other therapies. It is also significant that, i n
currence 01 nontyphoid Salmonella 1996, the 'Safety and effectiveness [ol AZT]
fyphimuriurn infections in aids patients in children have not been e s t a b l i s t ~ e d ' ~I n~ .
treated with AZT.. .in this study, using an 1995, David Ho was urging 'to hit HIV, early
intracellular model, we show that AZT is and hard' with a conibina1ion of nucleoside
able to inhibit the intracellular multi- analogues and protease inhibitors'0''. Onc
plication of's. typhimurium at a minimal year later, 'A i3-member panel representeffective concentration lower than the ing international expertise in anti-retroviral
MIC [minimal inhibitory concentration], research and HIV patient care was selected
indicating its potential for antibacterial by the International AIDS Society-USA ....To
accumulation in the macrophages'Oh.In provide clinical recommendations for antiaddition, there is in vitro evidence that retroviral therapy' for HIV. Unlilte Ho's reAZT, as well as another nucleoside ana- commendation, it was the view 01 this panel
logue (ddG),'can exert a potent antiviral that 'Available clinical trial results do not deactivity against HBV [hepatitis B virus]', fine the optimal treatment strategy lor
as judged by suppression of the replica- asymptomatic patients with CD4' cell counts
tion of hepatitis B virus in 'hep g2-derived above 0.500 x lO"/L. In such patients, treathepatoblastoma cells"07.According to its ment is recommended for those with more
manufacturers, AZT had 'an ID,,, of 1.4 than 30 000 to 50 000 HIV RNA copies/InL
to 2.7 microgram/ml against the Epstein- or with rapidly declining CD4+ cell counts
Barr virus, the clinical significance of (ie, a greater than 0.300 x 1O"/L loss over 1 2
which is not known at this time'25.
to 18 months), based on the very high pro( i i i ) Is the decline in AIDS deaths due to the gression risk. Treatment should be considuse of anti-HIV drugs, as some claim, or ered for patients with HiV RNA levels higher
'may [it] instead be linked more than 5000 to 10 000 copies/mL based on the
closely to an increase in federal high progression risk. However, any decision
funding in 1994 for AIDS patients, to initiate therapy at CD4+ cell counts above
which led to better prevention and 0.500 x 10"/L must be tempered by the fact
treatment of opportunistic infec- that there are no available dam t o support
tions', as Mary Ann Chiasson, assis- treatment at this stage of HIV disease, a n d
tant commissioiier of the New York that such earlier therapy carries with it poCity Department ot Health,
tential problems related to long-term toxicdue to a decrease in antigenic stim- ity, tolerance, acceptance, expense, and the
ulation (infectious agents, drugs, possible induct ion of d rug - res i s t a n t vi r LIs .
semen, blood) as a consequence of Antiretroviral therapy should be initiated i n
the effective education of both pa- all patients with symptomatic HIV disease
tients and physicians?
(e.g . recu rren t mu cosa 1 ca nd id ia si s; o ra I
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hairy leukoplakia; chronic or otherwise unexplained fever, night sweats, or weight
loss’. According to this panel, ’Until longertern1 clinical trial data from initial regimens
with protease inhibitors are available, most
patients in whom therapy is indicated
should probably begin with one of the nucleoside analogue-coiitaining regimens desThe nucleoside analogue
combinations with the most demonstrated
clinical benefit are zidovudine/didanosine
and zidovudine/zalcitabine. Zidovudinel
lamivudine may be better tolerated and appea rs to have comparable anti retrovira 1 potency, but supporting clinical endpoint data
are not now available ....Although emerging
data support combination therapy, didanosine monotherapy is also a reasonable option, particularly for patients w h o cannot
tolerate or w h o refuse zidovudine. This approach may allow the possibility of adding
zidovudine at a later time or switching
to zidovudine/zalcitabine or zidovudine/
lamivudine, although there are no published
data regarding the efficacy of these regimens
in patierits previously treated with didanosine nionotherapy. Initial therapy with other
no n - zi d o v u d i n e -con ta i n i n g com b i 11a ti o n s
are less well supported by clinical trial data’.
The recommended treatment regimen is
summarised in Table 2 overleaf.
One year later (1997), the Panel on
Clinical Practices for Treatment of HIV
Infection, convened by the Department of
Health and Human Services and the Henry
J. Kaiser Family Foundation, recommended
the following regimen:

Recommended Antiretroviral Agents for Treatment
of Established HIV Infection
Preferred ( A l ) . . . 1 highly active protease inhibitor* + 2 NRTIs (one drug from column A
and two from column B. Drugs are listed in
random, not priority, order):

Column A
Indiiiavir
Nelfinavir
Ritonavir

Columi? B
+ ddl
d4T + ddl
ZDV + ddC
ZDV + 3TC#
d4T + 3TC#
ZDV

Alternative (BI I ) : Less lil<ely to provide sustained virus suppression; clinical benefit is
undetermined (30)
1 NNRTI (Nevirapine)**+2 NRTIs
(Column l3, above)
Saquinavir + 2 NRTIs (Column B,
above) ’I I

’

In the same year the guidelines for a i i t i retroviral treatment of HIV seropositive individuals of the British HIV Association
(BHNA) were:

Initial therapy: evidence from randonilsed trials
There is no evidence to indicate thc o p
timum time to start therapy
Initial treatment should be based on a
combination ot zidovudine+didaiiosiIie,
zalcitabine or lainivudine
...

Aim of initial treatment
To reduce plasma viral load as low as
possible for as long as possible, preferahly
to below the assay detection limit, and
hence improve clinical outcome.. .[coinbinations to achieve this are listed in
Table 3 overleaf].
The authors of these guidelines added:
’Antiretroviral therapy has not yet been
shown to improve the poor prognosis ot
patients with a high viral load; nor do we
know that clinical benefit is lost if the virus
load returns to baseline during tl~erapy’~’.

Table 2. Some selected options for changing therapy owing to treatment failure or
drug intolerance*IIO
Subsequent regimen options

Initial reb'w w n

-~

~~-

~

Zidovudinei
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Didanosine inhibitor
Zidovudineididanosine
Zidovudine/ialcitabine
Zidovudine/lainivudine

*

Zid o v ~id i nef

Didanosine
Didaiiosine/stavudine
Lamivudine/stavudine
Sta vii di n e
Didanosine
Zidovudineilainiviidine
Lamivudine/stavudine
Staviidineiprotease inhibitor
Z i d (1v 11 d in e / za I ci t a b i n e
Dida nosine
intolerance to zidovudine
Didanosine/stavudirie
Stavudine/protease inhibitor
Intolerance t o zalcitabine Zidoviidine/larnivLiditi~t protease inhibitor
Zidovudine/laniivudine Didanosine/protease inhibitor
Stavudine/protease inhibitor
Didanosine/stavudine
*For paticnts whose initial rcgiinen includes a protease inhihitor, subsequcnt regimens rliould include at
lea51 2 new drug\ chosen

~

Treatment
fa illt re
-~_ _ -_ - - - - - ~-~
-~
Zidovudiiie/didanosine k protease inhibitor
Zidovudine/larniviidine protease inhibitor
Didariosine t protease inhibitor
Did a n osine /s ta vudi n e t pro t ea se in h ibit o r
Zidovudineilamivudine + protease inhibitor
Zidovudine/didanosineiprotease inhibitor
Slavudinciprotease inhibitor
Zidovudineilamivudine protease inhibitor
Stavudineiprotease inhibitor
Zidovudineilamivudine f protease inhibitor
St a vu di ne/prot ea se inhibit or
Didanosine/protease inhibitor
Didanosine/protease inhibitor
Stavudine/proleasc inhibitor
Did a n osin e /sta vu d i n e
Lamivudineistavudine
- -~
-~
- - - .~
Drug intolerance*
-

from among riuclco,ide analogues, nonucleoride reverse iranscriptasc

inhibitors ( i t available), and protease inhibitors (one should bc selected for which thcw is likely to he
little o r no cross-resistance to rhe initial protease inhibitor).
+Considered a suboptiinal regimen; all patieills o n zidovudine monolherapy s h o u l d lie re-evaliiateti.
'A protease inhibitor c o ~ i l dbe added t o the nucleoside analogue

regimens listed.

Table 3. Possible combinations to reduce plasma viral load to below the
limit of detections7
Combination type
Examples
Two ( o r possibly three) nucleoside analogues
Two nucleoside analogues plus a non-nucleuside
reverse transcriptasc inhibitor
Two protease inhibitors
Two nucleoside analogues plus a protease
in h i bi t or

Zidovudine+diilanosine or zalcitabine
or lamiviidine
Zidovudine+didanosine+nevirapine
Saquinavir+ritonavir
Zidovudine+didanosine+indinJviriavr.
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From these data it is obvious that:
1. AZT is the most often recommended
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anti-HIV drug.
2. The HIVIAIDS experts profoundly disagree
as to what is the best treatment regimen
and when treatment should commence.
In a letter published in the New England
Journal ofMedicine, 27thMarch 1997, Andrew
Phillips from the Royal Free Hospital School
of Medicine, London, and George Smith
from the University of Bristnl, wrote: 'in thcir
editorial, Corey and Holmes (Oct. 10 issue)
state: "All persons with HIV [human immunodeficiency virus] infection with CD4
cell counts below 500 cells per cubic millirrietre should be encouraged to begin antiretroviral therapy." Such an early instigation
of therapy is in line with the current understanding of HIV infection arid experience
with other infectious diseases, but we do not
yet know whether we have good enough
therapies - those that have negligible longterm risks and d o not jeopardize the efficacy
of future therapies the patient may be given
- to say that this statement is now true in
practice. N o randomised trials in asymptomatic patient have established that those
treated early survive any longer than those
for whom treatment is deferred. Extended
follow-up of patients in one trial, the
Concorde study, has shown a significantly increased risk of death among the patients
treated early. The trials mainly involve
monotherapy with zidovudine. The suggestion is that the situation is different for combination therapy. But where is the evidence
that for a patient with a CD4 count of 450
cells per cubic millimetre and a low plasma
virus level, it would not be better to wait betore initiating therapy'l'l. According to the
Wall Street ,Journal, 'The new AIDS drugs won
Food and Drug Administration approval so
rapidly that researchers still don't have a
clear understanding.. .protease patients are,

in effect, guinea pigs in one of the largest and
most expensive medical experiments ol our
time'113.Dr Andrew Carr of the Centre lor
Inimunology at St. Vincent's Hospital, Sydney,
Australia, was reported as saying 'It is therapeutic chaos. Doctors are prescribing what patients ask for, or they're guessing, adding
different drugs when they feel like it. I've never
seen anything in Medicine quite like i t ' l l 4 .
The latest antiretroviral drugs considered
are based on a link that Gallo and his associates claim to have discovered between HIV
and chemokines. According to Jon Cohen:
'A pack of academic teams, biotechnology
companies and big pharmaceutical houses
are now racing to develop treatment that exploit this HIV/chemokine nexus.. ..Research ers caution, however, that even i f some of
those potential treatments lower HIV level
and are well tolerated, they could he lripped
up by the same factor that has sent many
anti-HIV drugs to an early grave: resistance'.
He also reports that John Moore of the
Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Center 'worries that companies are going to exaggerate
their early findings in HIV trials with
chemokine receptor blockers. "I think there's
going to be a lot of hot air and smoke" says
Moore. "ExploitatioJl clinically? Come hack
in a couple of years".' Cohen also says that
Anthony Fauci 'notes that the efforts to
apply all this new knowledge are running
into plenty of complications'. This is not surprising if one considers the theoretical hasis
for these drugs. According t o Cohen, the discovery of the link between HIV a n d thc
chetnokines 'have answered one of thr big
mysteries of AIDS research: how HIV infects
cells.. .CD4 receptor binds to gp120 on HIV's
surface forming a complex that binds to
CCR5 [a chemokine receptor]. When a
chemokine -or a drug - occupies CCR5, HIV
is shut out'115.
However, t o date, nobody has
presented any evidence - not to mention
proof - that the cell-lree HIV particles have
on their surface l<nobs, spikes; that is, gpl20.
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No less an authority on HIV electron microscopy than Hans Gelderbloni admits that
there is no proof for the existence of such
particles"". In fact, to date, nobody has presented any electron microscopy evidence for
the existence in plasma of particles with or
without gp 120.
Surprising as it may seem, Jay Levy appears to be one of the strongest critics of antiviral therapy: 'In virology and in other
sciences in which biology plays an important
role, statistical significance (even with a P
value of .OO 1 j and mathematical formulas
may not provide the desired insights into a
problem unless the correct parameters are
being measured ....With HIV infection, the
basic features of virus multiplication and
pathogenesis, particularly, the importance of
the virus-infected cell, must be appreciated.
Medicine suffers when one is misled by
numbers that are not relevant to the clinical
problem ....Any significant effort to control
HIV must provide a n extended period of
greatly suppressed virus production. Most reports indicate, however, that viruses become
resistant to current antiviral therapies within a few months after their initiation. Recent
evidence even suggests that resistance to the
protease inhibitors is already present in
viruses recovered from untreated individua Is.. ..Thus, treat men t directed a t t lie virus
alone is not sufficient. The key issue is the
major feature of HIV pathogenesis: Unless
the infected cell (the viral reservoir) is eliminated or its production ol viruses is stopped,
the virus will eventually prevail ....A large
reservoir of virus-infected cells (up to 250 billion cells) exists in the infected host. Each cell
can be a source of continual production of
infectious particles or viral products toxic to
the host. Most studies indicate no effect of
antiretroviral drugs on the level of these
virus-infected cells in the blood or lymph
nodes. [This appears to be the case not only
for the nucleoside analogues but also for protease inhibitors as well, despite the fact that

for both types of drugs the target is HIV-DNA
not HTV-RNA' ".I Certainly, a reduction in
the number of these cells circulating in the
blood (and in the lymph nodes) would be a
more desirable indication of therapeutic potential than a decrease in the number (if viral
particles, most of which are noninfectious ....
Approaches to control the virus-infected cell
need to be developed, particularly cellmediated immune responses. I envision antiretroviral drugs being used as adjuncts t o
immune-modulating therapies that would
play the ma,jor role in AIDS defence by arming the host to combat HIV infection ....
Possible immune-based therapies that merit
attention include the use of type 1 cytokines
(such as interleukin-2 and interleukin- 12),
inducers of cytokine production, or activators of CD8+ cell antiviral responses'' IX.
According to Giuseppe Pantaleo, one of
the best known HIV experts, antiretroviral
therapy, including triple therapy, may not be
sufficient to treat HIV infection. One of the
reasons given is that 'discontinuation of antiviral therapy [triple therapy, which includes
protease inhibitors] after prolonged treatment (up to 1 year) also results in a rapid ( 10
to 14 day) return of viremia t o basal levels,
despite the fact that during the period ofantiviral therapy plasma vireniia was persistently
( u p to 1 year) found below detectable levels,
that is, 200 to 500 HIV RNA copicsper mjlljlitre of plasma'. According to Pantaleo, 'The
development of immune-based therapeutic
intervention may be essential to achieve
long-term control of HIV infection ....
Therapy with IL-2 or with IL-l2L;st!ci&d.!.
strategy for achieving these goal
istration of immunosuppressive agents, such
as cyclosporin A in conjunction with antiviral therapy, may represent, at least in certain
stages of disease, a valid strategy for suppressing virus spreading and replication in
CD4+ T lymphocytes in maintenance therapeutic regimens'' ").
However, given the fact that:
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( i ) AIDS patients a n d those at risk a r e already immunosuppressed (thus the 'AID'
in t h e AIDS acronym).
(ii) The imiiiunosuppression is associated
with abnormally high levels of CD8+ 14.
(iii) Activation of cells leads to HIV activation. Even at t h e beginning of t h e HIV
era, both Montagnier's a n d Gallo's
groups accepted that n o n e of t h e phenoniena which collectively a r e k n o w n as
'HIV' appear in t h e absence of cell activation (IL-2 is almost universally used in
'HIV' cultures);
o n e can only speculate h o w additional CD8+,
itnmunosuppression a n d cellular activation
would lead to 'long-term control of HIV infection'.
Perhaps n o w is t h e t i m e for scientists
a n d physicians to e x a m i n e treatments predicted b y non-HIV theories of AIDS, e v e n
if t h e theories themselves a r e n o t accepted, especially w h e n supportive evidence
exists. O n e such theory p u t forward at t h e
beginning of t h e AIDS era proposes t h a t
oxidative mechanisms a r e of critical significance in t h e genesis of AIDS'. The discove r y of HIV resulted i n t h e b r o a d e n i n g of
this hypothesis, in that it considered oxidative stress a principal mechanism in both
t h e development of AIDS a n d t h e p h e n o m e n a collectively inferred as proof of t h e
existence of HIV. The theory predicted that
t h e m e c h a n i s m responsible for HIV a n d
AIDS could b e prevented a n d treated b y
limiting o r ceasing exposure t o agents capable o f i n d u c i n g cellular oxidation a n d
administering reducing agents, especially
those containing sulphydryl groups (-SH)
or modalities which lead t o their increase,
in con,junction w i t h diet a n d general
health care',.".
Although t h e theory has been ignored,
many researchers, for reasons they have not
stated, have determined t h e -SH levels in
AIDS patients a n d those at risk. As the theory predicted, it was found that:

( i ) The tissues of AIDS patients and those at
risk, including T4 lymptiocytes, are oxidisedC I,1211
(ii) Oxidising agents lead to t h e developrnent o f t h e phenomena which are said
to prove HIV i n f e c t i o n ' " ~ ' ' ~ ' 2 ' .
(iii) Reducing agents cause t h e opposite effect; that is, they inhibit these same phen<,nena I ( I . I I I2 I
I

(iv) This year, researchers from Stanford
University showed that 'GSH [reduced
glutathione] levels are lower in siihjects
with CD4 T-cell counts below 200/yl
(CD4 < 200) t h a n in subjects at earlier
stages of HIV disease; that among stibjects with C D 4 < 200, lower levels of
GSR [glutathione-S-biiiiaiie] ( a n FACS
[fluorescence-activated cell sorter] measure of GSH in CD4 T-cells) predict decreased survival; and that the probability
of surviving 2-3 years increases ciramatically as GSB level apj>roach nornial
range. In addition, w e have presented
preliminary evidence suggesting that
oral administration of NAC, [N-acetylcysteine], which supplies the cysteine required t o replenish GSH, may be
associated with improved survival ot
subjects with very low GSH level^"^". In
o t h e r words, a n d as these data prove,
unlike a declining C D 4 cell count, there
is a direct relationship between decreased cellular -SH levels a n d patient
survival even at CD4 cell counts
< 2OO/uL. These data support o u r theoryX.'Othat oxidation is of pivotal importance in t h e development of AIDS. Is
there not, then, a scientific justification
to begin trials with -SH containing compounds for t h e prevention and treatment
of AIDS - especially w h e n o n e considers
that seine of these agents are relatively
rim-toxic, cheap a n d readily available?
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Conclusion
A critical analy5is o f the presently available
data which claim that AZT has anti-HIV effects
\bows there is neither theoretical nor experimental evidence which proves that AZT, used
either alone or in combination with other
drugs, has any such effect. The recommendation that AZT, either alone or in combination,
is administered to HIV seropositive o r AIDS
patients warrants urgent revision.
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UNIT 5
Appendix III

Protease Inhibitors kill all HIV but do not cure AIDS*
by Elizabeth Ely
A. A survey of some recent clinical trials and effects of the anti-retroviral drugs
currently prescribed in the ‘fight against AIDS’
This is an account of a class of drugs that do exactly what they are supposed to
do⎯annihilate HIV⎯but do not cure AIDS. By most popular accounts the protease
inhibitor drugs used in AIDS treatment for the past four years save so many lives that AIDS
is becoming a “long-term, manageable disease.”1 In actual fact, though, HIV protease
inhibitors and the drug combinations that include them⎯reassuringly called
“cocktails”⎯are controversial in scientific circles. Their promotion, some say, endangers
long-held standards of science, medical ethics, and drug safety.
Leading the call for the drugs’ reconsideration is David Rasnick, of the University of
California at Berkeley, a member of the Group for the Scientific Reappraisal of the HIVAIDS Hypothesis and a controversial advisor to South African President Thabo Mbeki.
Because he observes a difference between definite-sounding official pronouncements and
the uncertainties scientists admit among their peers, Rasnick has been publishing
information from the elite, confidential Gordon Conferences since 1994.2 Having
developed protease inhibitors for other diseases for 22 years, Rasnick has never seen any
proof that they work against AIDS, except as pure superstition: “The era of AIDS is that, if
something bad happens to a person, we invariably attribute it to the HIV. If something good
happens to a person, we invariably attribute it to the therapy.”
The largest class of enzymes known, proteases are involved in every biological
process. The particular enzymes at work in HIV⎯called aspartyl proteases⎯cut a key viral
protein used in replication. Protease inhibitors attach to the protease, preventing it from
cutting the protein, thus stopping HIV replication. All five protease inhibitor drugs except
ritonavir (trademark Norvir, Abbott Laboratories) were approved under various
‘Accelerated Approval’ agreements with the Food and Drug Administration to help
terminally ill patients, allowing submission of short clinical studies (as little as 24 weeks) to
show benefit. Even if the submitted studies fail to show that the drug significantly
prevented sickness and death (clinical benefit), the drug is marketed anyway, with
restrictions on labelling and advertising. A “Phase IV” study or something similar to show
clinical benefit is then required after marketing. The FDA says that Phase IV commitments
are made “in good faith,” that is, there is no threat of product removal from the market if
they’re not conducted.3
Only three double-blind studies with death and disease endpoints have yet tested
protease inhibitors: William Cameron et al.’s ritonavir study for Abbott,4 Scott Hammer et
al.’s indinavir (trademark Crixivan) study for Merck Laboratories5 and Richard Haubrich
and Anthony Lalezari et al.’s saquinavir (trademark Invirase) study for Hoffmann-La
Roche.6 Agouron Pharmaceuticals’ nelfinavir (trademark Viracept) and Glaxo-Wellcome’s
amprenavir (trademark Agenerase) were cleared based on HIV RNA levels, on the
assumption that these measurements were already reliable predictors of disease and death.3
_______________________
* This appendix is reprinted, with the generous permission of the author and the publisher, from the
article “Protease Inhibitors Control HIV but do not Cure AIDS,” which first appeared in Townsend
Letter for Doctors and Patients, issue no. 207, October 2000, pp. 77-80; (Port Townsend,
Washington USA. Tele. +01-360-385-6021, email tldp@olympus.net).
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The three studies were allowed to terminate before the end of their planned study
periods. Merck and Roche did not return phone calls asking for the original study periods
they were to complete but their studies ran for only 17 months (saquinavir) and 8½ months
(indinavir). Two of the studies were double-blind only up to 16 weeks (ritonavir)4 and 11.6
weeks (saquinavir)6. They were gradually unblinded when patients who became ill were
permitted to take the new drug. Study results where then projected by complicated ‘intentto-treat’ analyses. After that, the numbers of illnesses and deaths in each group⎯groups
taking protease inhibitors versus those taking older drugs⎯become more similar and in fact,
nearly cross each other in graphs, even with the ‘intent-to-treat’ slant.4, 5, 6
The ritonavir study is the only one of the three to compare its drug to an inactive
substance, or placebo.a The study was designed to terminate when certain endpoints were
reached, not at a particular time. Cameron says this result occurred in 6 months instead of
the predicted year. “[C]an one really report a 50% increase in survival based on only 6
months of treatment and results that reflect 4.8% (treated) vs. 8.4% (untreated [i.e., other
drug-treated]) of the subjects studied?” asks one reviewer.7 Cameron concedes, “It was
more important to do this quickly than perfectly” to help dying patients, but he also says his
study results were so solid that the other two studies, one barely underway and the other not
yet started, should have been stopped sooner.
Hammer’s indinavir study appears to have been terminated under just that kind of
pressure. As Rasnick points out, the Boston Globe reported “no statistically significant
difference between the two groups” in clinical outcomes as of January 16, 1997.8 Little
more than a month later, on February 25, the study was halted because its monitoring
committee had just found that triple-drug therapy “cut in half” deaths and illnesses as
compared to the alternate two-drug therapy, “at least for patients with relatively advanced
stages of immune destruction.” Hammer himself hailed the “definitive” result.9
At the next Gordon Conference, Rasnick asked Merck representatives what had
happened. Says Rasnick, “Merck stopped the study because they thought it was ‘suboptimal’, they were wasting money on it, because Abbott had claimed a 50% reduction in
mortality”⎯Cameron’s not-then-published ritonavir results.4 The words of the paper itself
are less reassuring than those in the Boston Globe. The authors didn’t know how stopping
the study affected the results and, at 38 weeks, “[t]he durability of the clinical benefit
conferred by indinavir . . . has not been fully defined . . .”5 Merck did not return calls
requesting clarification.
Haubrich/Lalezari’s paper on saquinavir is not even cited in the label for Invirase,10
but the drug’s weakness is already widely acknowledged.
Blaming poor “bioavailability”⎯absorption by the body⎯for Invirase’s poor performance after marketing,
Roche replaced it with Fortovase, a double-dose soft gel formulation, in November 1997,
when a study comparing the drug against itself in various dosages and combinations with
other drugs showed improved “viral load” measurements in those who took the higher
doses.11 If saquinavir is admittedly a failure, even though Haubrich/Lalezari claimed it
“reduced the risk of progression to AIDS by 49%”6 then the clinical study was wrong.
Nonetheless, although Invirase had accomplished lower ‘viral load’ but didn’t improve
patients’ chance of survival post-marketing, Fortovase proceeded to market on ‘viral load’
data alone. In testing drugs to treat life-threatening illnesses, instead of a comparison to a
placebo⎯an inactive substance⎯the FDA allows a more ethical comparison to the current
‘standard of care.’
However, Rasnick reported an early Gordon Conference at which British researcher
John Kay presented the disappointing results of an 18-month 400-patient placebo-controlled
saquinavir study, which Rasnick says was subject to a news blackout by Roche.12 Charles
Craik of the University of California at San Francisco is said to have chaired that session,
but has no recollection. Craik says that Gordon Conferences are intended to stimulate
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scientific discussion and so present unpublished, “completely cutting-edge,” material in
secret.
Six years later, the study may not be “cutting-edge,” but it’s still a secret and neither
Roche nor Kay would return calls even asking about its existence. While a fully completed
placebo trial would have yielded more information than studies comparing to other
treatments, it is considered unethical to knowingly deny treatment to patients.
And what HIV-positives would volunteer for an untreated placebo group?
“That’s me,” says Michael Bellefountaine, answering the phone at ACTUP in San
Francisco. Since at least 1994 the group has offered, without success, 30 to 50 healthy
HIV-positive volunteers who have chosen not to take HIV drugs. “How could it be
unethical if we’re willing to volunteer?” he asks.
Control groups in the earliest protease inhibitor studies received AZT and other
nucleoside analogue reverse-transcriptase inhibitors as the then current ‘standard of care’.
The AZT Phase II and III results had already been taken apart by John Lauritsen, a retired
statistician of some 20 years’ experience, in his book, Poison by Prescription: The AZT
Story. Lauritsen described abuses including premature termination, falsifying of data, and
extensive patient cheating. “Controversial statistical projections” inflated survival numbers.
And how AZT killed HIV was a mystery, even to the FDA.13
Given the widely known toxicity of AZT it is hardly surprising that patients report
feeling comparatively better on protease inhibitor “cocktails”. [See Part III B below.] In
1986, the FDA noted side effects of anaemia and cancer.13 Since then further studies have
exposed AZT’s association with increased immune cell depletion,14 spontaneous abortion
and birth defects (AZT is currently recommended for HIV-positive pregnant women)15,
dementia (97% more incidence)16, pneumonia (2 to 4 times more likely)17, lymphoma (10
times more likely)18, wasting syndrome and certain infections seen “almost exclusively” in
treated patients19, and, belying the original claims, faster progression to AIDS-defining
diseases.20
While AZT and similar drugs block reverse transcriptase, a process by which the
body’s own cells replace themselves, causing anaemia and wasting, protease inhibitors are
observed to cause bloating. Bellefountaine, the San Francisco activist, says, “In the ’80s we
all looked like we just came out of Auschwitz. Now we’re getting bloated and we’re being
told it’s the same old disease.”
Though protease inhibitors target proteases specific to HIV, they also block another
protease called cathepsin-D, which lines the surface of the digestive tract. “[C]athepsin-D is
absolutely essential to life,” Rasnick observed to Zenger’s News Magazine, citing that mice
born without it die of anorexia (wasting) as soon as they are weaned.21 In customary
dosages of two to seven grams a day over a long term, protease inhibitors in pill form would
inhibit almost all the cathepsin-D in the gut12⎯possibly causing severe gastrointestinal,
liver, and kidney problems, he says.
“We see that a lot” in protease inhibitor patients, says Bellefountaine. Also: “It
looks like their stomachs are coming out of their side. They look lopsided almost . . .
Calcium build-ups around the face, eyes, cheeks and back of the neck recede when they go
off the drugs,” he says. This may be related to the “redistribution/accumulation of body fat
in areas such as the back of the neck, abdomen, and retro peritoneum [area behind the
abdominal organs]” were added to the Crixivan label in September l997 22 and aptly named
“Crixibelly” by the HIV-positive community.
Then there are strokes. Because the victims are so young, Bellefountaine says, “The
doctors say, ‘Well, it’s got to be a manifestation of HIV.’ ” And “granny bone
syndrome,”⎯osteoporosis⎯“Literally, people are walking off the curb and their hips and
bones are shattering.”
At least maybe the treated patients’ T4 cell counts are going up.b HIV was decreed,
on no credible scientific basis, to kill CD4+ T-cells (T4s), “helper” cells of the immune
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system that travel in the blood and clean up infectious particles. Treatment success and Tcell counts have correlated only briefly and inconsistently.7, 23, 24 The “Concorde” study,
one of only two long-term, fully completed studies on AZT, concluded: “The results of
Concorde . . . call into question the uncritical use of CD4 cell counts . . . for assessment of
benefit from long-term antiretroviral therapy.”25 T4 levels in AIDS patients have never
been compared against levels in healthy controls, either HIV-positive or HIV-negative.26
As one healthy HIV-positive visitor to a New York HEAL meeting is said to have put it
quite plausibly, “I have one T-cell left, but it’s a darn good one.” Moreover no one has ever
found enough HIV-infected cells in the blood of AIDS patients27 to solve the “central
paradox”28 of how HIV kills more T-cells than it infects.
In 1993 a team led by M. Piatek of Genelabs Technologies Inc. found 100,000 HIV
virions/mL in HIV-positives’ blood.30 But UC-Berkeley microbiologist Peter Duesberg and
Bio/Technology then-editor Harvey Bialy wrote in that the Piatek team admitted that the
new method of measuring HIV RNA⎯’viral load’⎯overstated the amount of whole,
infectious HIV by at least 60,000 times.30, 31 Even more mainstream scientists have
observed that Piatek uncovered "99.9% unculturable" virus.28 The Piatek team claimed
‘parallel’ peaks in both levels (without showing actual data for this), but later it continued to
find RNA from dead virus long after the live virus was gone.30
Scientists hoped to find a ‘massive covert infection’ hiding in other organs of the
body with new measuring techniques. Two teams of researchers claimed to have found this
in papers published concurrently in Nature in 1995. Led by David Ho and Martin
Markowitz of the Aaron Diamond Center for AIDS Research and George Shaw of the
University of Alabama at Birmingham, the researchers reported unprecedentedly high
concentrations of HIV RNA ‘viral load’⎯but not actual HIV or HIV-infected cells⎯in the
bodies of HIV-positive subjects, and higher in the lymph than in the circulating blood.29, 33,
34

There was jubilation in the scientific and popular press, but the party soon fizzled in
the former. Rasnick says that several laboratories around the world have experimentally
invalidated the Ho/Shaw conclusions. As one of the authors of the 1993 Piatek paper30,
Shaw already knew the Ho/Shaw results were not credible, but, as Duesberg pointed out,
Shaw cited Piatek in his 1995 paper anyway.29, 31, 34 Shaw did not answer a fax requesting
his response to Duesberg. Duesberg also caught Ho publishing a paper just two weeks after
Ho/Shaw that showed that more than 10,000 HIV/mL contained less than one infectious
virus.31, 35 What was really new in Ho/Shaw was a mathematical model that showed how,
dead or alive, HIV gradually overwhelms the body in 10 years.33, 36, 37 Then Mark Craddock
(a mathematician at the University of Sydney, Australia) found, among other things, that by
this model, in 10 years HIV "would produce more virions than there are particles in the
universe."38
In 1998, Mario Roederer wrote in Nature Medicine c that three papers published
there were "the final nails in the coffin" of Ho/Shaw’s idea that HIV kills T-cells directly.
He proposed instead a theory of perturbed "homeostasis," balance between proportions of
T4s, T8s and other cells of the immune system.39 But how closely subtle movements of Tcell counts correlate with health or longevity is not clear, in spite of a deluge of research.
Writing in the pre-AIDS era in 1981, immunologist James S. Goodwin concluded in JAMA,
"Measurement of T and B cells and their subsets in diseases has no clinical meaning."40
Markowitz and the Aaron Diamond Center refused to comment on Roederer or Craddock
for this article. Though there have been no announcements, Ho/Shaw is dead.
It should have taken ‘viral load’ down with it. Viral load measures not whole, live,
infectious HIV but only 3% of the genetic sequence found in HIV RNA. Rasnick compares
this to counting bumpers at the junkyard, guessing that they’re all connected to cars, and
assuming that all the cars can be driven off the lot. Most of the bumpers, if they are
connected at all, are connected to dead cars. "Many times, with huge viral loads in the
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millions, they can’t find any infectious [live] virus. But look at all the dead bodies," he
says. At the 1997 Gordon Conference, Rasnick asked John Mellors of the University of
Pittsburgh about those dead bodies. Mellors’ reported reply: "The non-infectious particles
are pathogenic."41 Dead HIV causes disease⎯a stunning assertion. Mellors was too busy
to respond here. Still, Cameron, author of the ritonavir study, insists it’s how many cells
that are infected that matters; they’re producing more HIVs, whether dead or alive. But
infected cells are rare, too.
Viral load is sometimes measured by a process called competitive polymerase chain
reaction (usually QC-PCR).d With each ‘cycle’ of the PCR magnifying technique, the
number of DNA strands doubles. The quantity is unknown because it is not clear how
much there was to begin with. So the ‘competitive’ process races two specimens, a lab
sample, the quantity of which is known, and the sample from the person being monitored.
The ratio of the two at the end will yield the original quantity of DNA in the sample.42
That the ratio is accurate is "based upon the assumption that the ratio of wild type to
control remains a constant throughout the cycle," writes Craddock. But the assumption is
false: "The replication of any sample in PCR is essentially a random event. A strand of
DNA can either replicate or not replicate." A slight difference magnified by the usual 30 to
45 cycles can vary by millions.42 PCR is not even reliable at picking up the 3% of genetic
information unique to HIV. Journals are littered with case studies of false-positive PCRs.43,
44, 45
Scientists for PCR developer Cetus Corporation had to set up a lab across the street to
avoid the ‘contamination’ that stood between Cetus and $300 million from Roche, which
bought the patent in late 1991.46 Based on measurements applied to Haubrich/Lalezari’s
unrealistic saquinavir data6, 47, the FDA approved Roche’s AMPLICOR® assay for
measuring HIV ‘viral load’⎯but for monitoring therapy, not for diagnosing HIV
infection.47, 48 (Roche confirmed it is seeking approval for a diagnostic version of the test.)
And it continues to be used as a surrogate marker (endpoint other than disease or death) in
clinical studies.
Genetic mutation of HIV is the reason for triple-drug therapy, as one drug should
clean up the HIV that escaped the other two. To stop the transmission of mutant virus, a
call goes out occasionally to quarantine HIV-positives or force all of them to take the drugs
on time according to strict ‘regimens’49⎯an idea with an obviously chilling social agenda.
Fresh on the heels of Ho/Shaw, Martin Nowak and Andrew McMichael in Scientific
American described a computer model for how many mutant HIVs escape the drugs.50
Rasnick’s answer: a mutant HIV is a dead HIV. Like a combination lock, if HIV gets a new
combination so that the protease inhibitor cannot hack its way in, neither can HIV protease,
which is still programmed for the old combination. "HIV protease inhibitors absolutely shut
down HIV," he says. "Most potent thing I’ve ever seen." In fact, HIV and all retroviruses
mutate anyway, because their genetic material duplicates using reverse transcriptase, a
process which even Nowak and McMichael call "rather error prone."50 And, computer
models aside, "There’s no example of an inhibitor-resistant HIV," says Rasnick. "All of the
ones they claim are inhibitor-resistant mutants are found in the pro-viral DNA." This is the
genetic material to build new HIV that’s "sitting in bits and pieces in people’s cells." Like
scrap metal that will never become a car, it will never become virus.
Yet it is accepted on faith that the new therapies have reduced AIDS deaths since
1996, when they were first prescribed to the public. It is hard to imagine a more engineered
statistic, as CDC figures are revised to retroactively apply the latest contrived definition of
AIDS (currently the 1993 one, which included several non-fatal diseases).51 Past CDC
"serosurveillance" reports available at any U.S. Government Depository Library (not,
unfortunately, from the CDC) show separate peaks under each new definition of AIDS.52
In a more specific retrospective survey, Frank Palella, et al.’s HIV Outpatient Study
concluded that the new therapies are directly responsible for better health and survival than
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with the old therapies.53 But Palella’s results say partly what Bellefountaine and his group
have been saying all along: "They’re not dying as fast as they were on the old drugs, but we
would argue that they wouldn’t die at all if they weren’t on any of these drugs." In fact,
cost and toxicity were admitted to be factors in the latest fad in antiretroviral treatment
announced at the Thirteenth International AIDS Conference in Durban, South Africa:
"structured interrupted therapy" or "drug holidays" of every other week off the drug.
Anthony Fauci, director of the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases in
Bethesda, Maryland, carefully spun this as a victory for HIV treatment. Just as the South
African president was protesting that HIV drugs are too expensive, a new protocol of
"interrupted therapy" would make the drugs easier to dump on poorer countries.e
In two clinical studies, miraculously, during the interruption period, "viral load" is
reported to have stayed below 50 mL. CD8+ T-cells rose even as HIV levels resumed more
slowly. But no one knew if HIV mutation was still a problem. Between a meeting of an
inclusive panel convened by Mbeki and Fauci’s formal announcement, Duesberg noticed
the irony. "Perhaps we could all agree at our next meeting in Johannesburg to extend drug
holidays for all HIV-positives and AIDS patients for a very, very long time," he wrote.
People may do better off the drugs after all.
Protease inhibitor advertisements do not ask us to believe that the beautiful, athletic
people seen there are on the drugs. They don’t ask anyone or their doctor to believe they
have any therapeutic effect⎯because they cannot legally do that. They say only that they
"may help you live a longer, healthier life."54 But the whole system of HIV hysteria in
which the advertisements show up assumes that HIV is worse than the drugs. Because of
that, patients are invited to harass their doctors on behalf of pharmaceutical companies, even
though, according to Rasnick, "HIV is the most harmless virus there is." f Research over 16
years has failed to prove otherwise, and no one seems to know where the infamous 10years-to-live figure comes from or why it is even then a miracle of science to survive up to
24 weeks in a clinical trial.
The only certainty is that AIDS has changed the drug-approval process. Rasnick
foresees a future in which new drugs sail through the FDA without Phase III clinical trials,
and surrogate markers replace clinical endpoints. "Prior to AIDS, bribing people they could
not have pulled this off," he says.
B.

Protease Inhibitors that seem to work: science or anecdote?

In the United States, at least, many people say they know someone whose very life
has been saved by protease inhibitor drugs. But this "Lazarus effect," named after the one
in the New Testament whom Jesus raised from the dead, "has never been shown to occur
within the confines of any controlled medical study," warns author and dissident AIDS
activist Christine Maggiore.53
Recall that the original clinical studies did not measure feeling better. They
measured time before getting sick. Until recently, then, treatment guidelines mandated
taking the drugs as a precaution, to prevent illness. But no one recovers before being ill.
And no one is claiming that the drugs have miraculous powers for very long. Nonetheless,
when what people observe in their daily life conflicts with science, they simply drop the
science. ‘Anecdotal’ experience wins every time,
because it is real and personal, not just a number in a medical journal. After all, to be valid,
science has to comport with observed reality.
The problem comes not with observed reality but with the explanation. As has been
seen Part I, the popular story⎯that protease inhibitor drugs in combination with nucleoside
analogues (such as AZT) are initially effective against HIV but lose the battle as HIV
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‘mutates’⎯is not plausible. A mutant HIV is a dead HIV, and that should be the end of any
disease caused by it.
In a similar explanation, Dr. William Cameron, author of the ritonavir study, said
that knocking out HIV has a "large and significant effect on many low-grade infections,
because the immune system has rebalanced." If the body does not have to work as hard to
fight HIV, it has more energy left to fight other infections. But Cameron also hints at what
his scientific opponents have been saying for years: that protease inhibitors do not target
HIV protease alone. Any infectious agent containing aspartyl protease, the kind of protease
said to be active in HIV, will also be targeted by the drugs. While Cameron notes that
candida albicans (yeast) has aspartyl protease, he does not know for sure whether other
infectious agents do. In fact, other infectious agents defined as ‘AIDS-related conditions’
may have aspartyl proteases, but it is not clear how close they are to the HIV type. PCP, a
previously rare form of pneumonia in industrially developed countries, is usually
mentioned. Dr. David Rasnick says that this is probably how protease inhibitors work
against opportunistic infections, but as far as he knows, nothing is published on it.
"Nobody's looking at it for anything else" but the drugs' effectiveness against HIV, he says.
The problem with all opinions of what constitutes ‘getting better’ from ‘AIDS’ is
that no one seems to agree on what AIDS is. AIDS ‘is’ whatever is convenient at a
particular moment: susceptibility to one of 29 diseases (U.S.), several symptoms (Africa), a
loss of CD4+ lymphocytes (called T-cells⎯the presumed target of HIV attack), and so on.g
In a competing explanation, Hässig, et al.54 deny even that HIV proteases have been
isolated, invalidating Rasnick's claim that protease inhibitors ‘shut down’ HIV. (However,
Rasnick made no claim that the HIV is even alive to begin with, so both conclude that HIV
cannot be causing illness.) In the Hässig group's view, illness called AIDS is a symptom of
a deeper problem of imbalance in the body's metabolic processes, in which cells are
breaking down more quickly than they are replacing themselves⎯a state of wasting. In
fact, this is what they say HIV-antibody tests are picking up: not antibodies to HIV but a
high level of ‘auto immune’ antibodies attacking, for example, a person's own liver cells.
The body's organs then begin to malfunction, making the person ill by various diseases. In
the case of liver cells, the disease is chronic hepatitis. Initially, these scientists say, protease
inhibitor drugs slow down the ‘inflammatory auto immune process’, that is, the
malfunctioning of the organs. But why do they stop helping? Underneath the temporary
wellness, according to the Hässig group, the protease inhibitor drugs, as "artificially
produced aromatic compounds"⎯metabolic regulators⎯are actually further disrupting the
balance of cell production and destruction, and are accelerating the wasting that in turn
causes more of the disease.
So don't try to mess with Mother Nature with your ‘artificial’ drugs. The scientists
write that the only way out is by taking these compounds along with other compounds that
balance their effects, i.e., nutritionally. After all the chemical complexities, healing
AIDS⎯as the Hässig group defines AIDS⎯comes down to eating natural and wholesome
food.
Lastly, there is the placebo effect, the effect of taking an inert substance one believes
to be a drug. Better yet, consider what dissident activist Michael Ellner (of HEAL in New
York) calls the ‘augmented placebo’ effect. The placebo effect is intensified when
something⎯anything⎯clearly different is happening in a person's body after taking a real
drug. In the patient's mind, it could be helping, and indeed it sometimes does help just
because of that belief. Even in rigorous double-blind
clinical studies, then, "You're not showing that the drug actually works," says Ellner, a
hypno-therapist who knows the power of suggestion. "You're showing that one has a
stronger placebo effect than the other." Though the drugs may have a "huge" antiviral,
antibiotic and antifungal effect, Ellner
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says, "It's like using a cannon instead of a flyswatter." Use the flyswatter⎯an antiviral, an
antibiotic or an antifungal.
_____________________________________
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UNIT 5
Appendix IV

Nevirapine
Since the year 2000 pressure exerted by anti-Mbeki activists comprising the
Treatment Action Campaign based in Durban South Africa, resulted in July 2002 in a
Pretoria High Court order that nevirapine be distributed at no cost for five years to poor
black pregnant women in Kwazulu Natal. One month before, in June 2002, BoehringerIngelheim, the manufacturers of the nevirapine (Viramune®) withdrew its application for
registration as a prescription drug in the U.S. BBC Worldservice News Briefs June 2002.
Here are some facts about the efficacy and safety of Nevirapine, which is available
from the following sources of public information. A 56 page bibliography of studies
studying the effects of Nevirapine is available on the internet at the URL:
<csde.washington.edu/fogarty/casestudies/clarkmaterials/Nevirapine-Case-Study_2006-0502/Bibliography>
The following excerpts are abridged from:
• Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in Pediatric HIV Infection by the Working
Group on Antiretroviral Therapy, US National Pediatric HIV Resource Center. Issued
January 7, 2000 at www.hivaits.org.
• The package insert and public information written and distributed by the manufacturer
Boehringer Ingelheim that produces and markets nevirapine under the brand name
Viramune®.
• Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-Infected Adults and Adolescents US
Public Health Service Centers for Disease Control and Prevention issued February 5, 2001
at www.hivaits.org.
Excerpts from
Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in Pediatric HIV Infection (January 7, 2000)
Nevirapine (NVP), VIRAMUNE ®
Preparations: Suspension: 10 mg/mL; Tablets: 200 mg.
Dosage
Neonatal dose (through age 3 months): Under study in Pediatrics AIDS Clinical Trial Group
protocol 365: 5 mg per kg of body weight once daily for 14 days, followed by 120 mg per m 2 of
body surface area every 12 hours for 14 days, followed by 200 mg per m 2 of body surface area
every 12 hours. Pediatric dose: 120 to 200 mg per m 2 of body surface area every 12 hours. Note:
Initiate therapy with 120 mg per m 2 of body surface area administered once daily for 14 days.
Increase to full dose administered every 12 hours if there are no rash or other untoward effects.
Adolescent/Adult dose: 200 mg every 12 hours. Note: Initiate therapy at half dose for the first 14
days. Increase to full dose if there is no rash or other untoward effects.
Major toxicities
Most frequent: Skin rash (some severe and life-threatening, including Stevens-Johnson syndrome),
sedative effect, headache, diarrhea, and nausea.
Unusual: Elevated liver enzymes and, rarely, hepatitis.
Drug interactions
• Induces hepatic cytochrome P450 3A (CYP3A); autoinduction of metabolism occurs in 2-4 weeks
with a 1.5 fold to twofold increase in clearance. There could potentially be multiple drug
interactions. *
• Before administration, the patient’s medication profile should be carefully reviewed for potential
drug interactions.
• Drugs having suspected interactions which should be used only with careful monitoring: rifampin
and rifabutin; oral contraceptives (alternative or additional methods of birth control should be used if
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coadministering with hormonal methods of birth control); sedative-hypnotics (e.g., triazolam or
midazolam); oral anticoagulants; digoxin; phenytoin; or theophylline.
• Administration with protease inhibitors: indinavir and saquinavir concentrations are decreased
significantly, and ritonavir concentrations may be decreased. Whether increased doses of protease
inhibitors are needed is unknown.
Special instructions
• Can be administered with food.
• May be administered concurrently with ddI.
• NVP-associated skin rash usually occurs within the first 6 weeks of therapy. If rash occurs during
the initial 14-day lead-in period, do not increase dose until rash resolves. NVP should be
discontinued immediately in patients who develop severe rash or a rash accompanied by
constitutional symptoms (i.e., fever, oral lesions, conjunctivitis, or blistering).
* Drugs metabolized by the hepatic cytochrome P450 enzyme system have the potential for
significant interactions with multiple drugs, some of which may be life-threatening. These
interactions are outlined in detail in prescribing information available from the drug companies.
These interactions will not be reiterated in this document, and the health-care provider should
review those documents for detailed information. Before therapy with these drugs is initiated, the
patient’s medication profile should be carefully reviewed for potential drug interactions.

Viramune ® (nevirapine) Tablets & Oral Suspension
Rx only
Doctor and patient information
published by the manufacturer Boehringer Ingelheim
[typefacing emphases as in the original]
DESCRIPTION
VIRAMUNE is the brand name for nevirapine (NVP), a non-nucleoside reverse
transcriptase inhibitor with activity against Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1).
Nevirapine is structurally a member of the dipyridodiazepinone chemical class of compounds . . .
The chemical name of nevirapine is 11-cyclopropyl-5,11-dihydro-4-methyl-6H-dipyrido [3,2-b:2',
3'-][1,4] diazepin-6-one. Nevirapine is a white to off-white crystalline powder with the molecular
weight of 266.3 and the molecular formula C15H14N4O.
*
*
*
VIRAMUNE is not a cure for HIV-1 infection; patients may continue to experience illnesses
associated with advanced HIV-1 infection, including opportunistic infections [OI]. Treatment with
VIRAMUNE has not been shown to reduce the incidence or frequency of such illnesses; patients
should be advised to remain under the care of a physician when using VIRAMUNE.
*
*
*
Patients should be informed that VIRAMUNE therapy has not been shown to reduce the risk
of transmission of HIV-1 to others through sexual contact or blood contamination. The long term
effects of VIRAMUNE are unknown at this time.
Patients should be informed to take VIRAMUNE every day as prescribed. Patients should
not alter the dose without consulting their doctor. If a dose is missed, patients should take the next
does as soon as possible. However, if a dose is skipped, the patient should not double the next does.
Patients should be advised to report to their doctor the use of any other medications. . . .
VIRAMUNE may interact with some drugs, therefore, patients should be advised to report to their
doctor the use of any other prescription, non-prescription medication or herbal products, particularly
St. John’s wort.
WARNINGS
Severe, life-threatening, and in some cases fatal hepatotoxicity, including fulminant
and cholestatic hepatitis, hepatic necrosis and hepatic failure, has been reported in
patientstreated with VIRAMUNE®. In some cases, patients presented with non-specific
prodromal signs or symptoms of hepatitis and progressed to hepatic failure. Some events
occurred after short-term exposure to VIRAMUNE. Patients with signs or symptoms of
hepatitis must seek medical evaluation immediately and should be advised to discontinue
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VIRAMUNE . . . Severe, life-threatening skin reactions, including fatal cases, have occurred in
patients treated with VIRAMUNE. These have included cases of Stevens-Johnson syndrome,
toxic epidermal necrolysis, and hypersensitivity reactions characterized by rash, constitutional
findings, and organ dysfunction. Patients developing signs or symptoms of severe skin
reactions or hypersensitivity reactions must discontinue VIRAMUNE as soon as possible.
The first 12 weeks of therapy with VIRAMUNE are a critical period during which it is
essential that patients be monitored intensively to detect potentially life-threatening
hepatotoxicity or skin reactions. VIRAMUNE should not be restarted following severe
hepatic, skin or hypersensitivity reactions. In addition, the 14-day lead-in period with
VIRAMUNE 200 mg daily dosing must be strictly followed.
Resistant virus emerges rapidly and uniformly when VIRAMUNE is administered as
monotherapy. Therefore, VIRAMUNE should always be administered in combination with
other antiretroviral agents.
General:
The first 12 weeks of therapy with VIRAMUNE are a critical period during which
intensive monitoring of patients is required to detect potentially life-threatening hepatic events
and skin reactions. The optimal frequency of monitoring through blood tests during this time
period has not been established. Some experts recommend clinical and laboratory monitoring more
often than once per month, and in particular, would include monitoring of liver function tests at
baseline, prior to dose escalation and at two weeks post dose escalation. After the initial 12-week
period, frequent clinical and laboratory monitoring should continue throughout VIRAMUNE
treatment. In addition, the 14-day lead-in period with VIRAMUNE 200-mg daily dosing has been
demonstrated to reduce the frequency of rash.
MICROBIOLOGY
Mechanism of Action:
Nevirapine is a non-nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) of HIV-1.
Nevirapine binds directly to reverse transcriptase (RT) and blocks the RNA-dependent and DNAdependent DNA polymerase activities by causing a disruption of the enzyme's catalytic site. The
activity of nevirapine does not compete with template or nucleoside triphosphates. HIV-2 RT and
eukaryotic DNA polymerases (such as human DNA polymerases _, ß, _, or _) are not inhibited by
nevirapine.
In Vitro HIV Susceptibility:
The relationship between in vitro susceptibility of HIV-1 to nevirapine and the inhibition of
HIV-1 replication in humans has not been established. The in vitro antiviral activity of nevirapine
was measured in peripheral blood mononuclear cells, monocyte derived macrophages, and
lymphoblastoid cell lines. IC50 values (50% inhibitory concentration) ranged from 10-100 nM
against laboratory and clinical isolates of HIV-1. In cell culture, nevirapine demonstrated additive to
synergistic activity against HIV in drug combination regimens with zidovudine (ZDV), didanosine
(ddI), stavudine (d4T), lamivudine (3TC), saquinavir, and indinavir.
Resistance:
HIV isolates with reduced susceptibility (100-250-fold) to nevirapine emerge in vitro.
Genotypic analysis showed mutations in the HIV RT gene at amino acid positions 181 and/or 106
depending upon the virus strain and cell line employed. Time to emergence of nevirapine resistance
in vitro was not altered when selection included nevirapine in combination with several other
NNRTIs. Phenotypic and genotypic changes in HIV-1 isolates from patients treated with either
nevirapine (n=24) or nevirapine and ZDV (n=14) were monitored in Phase I/II trials over 1 to ≥12
weeks. After 1 week of nevirapine monotherapy, isolates from 3/3 patients had decreased
susceptibility to nevirapine in vitro; one or more of the RT mutations at amino acid positions 103,
106, 108, 181, 188 and 190 were detected in some patients as early as 2 weeks after therapy
initiation. By week eight of nevirapine monotherapy, 100% of the patients tested (n=24) had HIV
isolates with a >100-fold decrease in susceptibility to nevirapine in vitro compared to baseline, and
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had one or more of the nevirapine-associated RT resistance mutations; 19 of 24 patients (80%) had
isolates with a position 181 mutation regardless of dose. Nevirapine+ZDV combination therapy did
not alter the emergence rate of nevirapine-resistant virus or the magnitude of nevirapine resistance in
vitro; however, a different RT mutation pattern, predominantly distributed amongst amino acid
positions 103, 106, 188, and 190, was observed. In patients (6 of 14) whose baseline isolates
possessed a wild type RT gene, nevirapine+ZDV combination therapy did not appear to delay
emergence of ZDV-resistant RT mutations. The clinical relevance of phenotypic and genotypic
changes associated with nevirapine therapy has not been established.
Cross-resistance:
Rapid emergence of HIV strains which are cross-resistant to NNRTIs has been observed in vitro.
Data on cross-resistance between the NNRTI nevirapine and nucleoside analogue RT inhibitors are
very limited. In four patients, ZDV-resistant isolates tested in vitro retained susceptibility to
nevirapine and in six patients, nevirapine-resistant isolates were susceptible to ZDV and ddI. Crossresistance between nevirapine and HIV protease inhibitors is unlikely because the enzyme
targets involved are different.
Distribution:
Nevirapine is highly lipophilic and is essentially nonionized at physiologic pH. Following
intravenous administration to healthy adults, the apparent volume of distribution (Vdss) of
nevirapine was 1.21 ± 0.09 L/kg, suggesting that nevirapine is widely distributed in humans.
Nevirapine readily crosses the placenta and is found in breast milk. (See PRECAUTIONS, Nursing
Mothers) Nevirapine is about 60% bound to plasma proteins in the plasma concentration range of 110 µg/mL. Nevirapine concentrations in human cerebrospinal fluid (n=6) were 45% (± 5%) of the
concentrations in plasma; this ratio is approximately equal to the fraction not bound to plasma
protein.
Metabolism/Elimination:
In vivo studies in humans and in vitro studies with human liver microsomes have shown that
nevirapine is extensively biotransformed via cytochrome P450 (oxidative) metabolism to several
hydroxylated metabolites. In vitro studies with human liver microsomes suggest that oxidative
metabolism of nevirapine is mediated primarily by cytochrome P450 isozymes from the CYP3A
family, although other isozymes may have a secondary role. In a mass balance/excretion study in
eight healthy male volunteers dosed to steady state with nevirapine 200 mg given twice daily
followed by a single 50 mg dose of 14 C-nevirapine, approximately 91.4 ± 10.5% of the
radiolabeled dose was recovered, with urine (81.3 ± 11.1%) representing the primary route of
excretion compared to feces (10.1 ± 1.5%). Greater than 80% of the radioactivity in urine was made
up of glucuronide conjugates of hydroxylated metabolites. Thus cytochrome P450 metabolism,
glucuronide conjugation, and urinary excretion of glucuronidated metabolites represent the primary
route of nevirapine biotransformation and elimination in humans. Only a small fraction (<5%) of
the radioactivity in urine (representing <3% of the total dose) was made up of parent compound;
therefore, renal excretion plays a minor role in elimination of the parent compound.
Nevirapine has been shown to be an inducer of hepatic cytochrome P450 metabolic
enzymes. The pharmacokinetics of autoinduction are characterized by an approximately 1.5 to 2
fold increase in the apparent oral clearance of nevirapine as treatment continues from a single dose
to two-to-four weeks of dosing with 200-400 mg/day. Autoinduction also results in a
correpsoinding decrease in the terminal phase half-life of venirapine inplasma from approximately
45 hours (single dose) to approximately 25-30 hours following multiple dosing with 200-400
mg/day.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Viramune (nevirapine) is indicated for use in combination with other antiretroviral agents
for the treatment of HIV-1 infection. This indication is based on analyses of changes in surrogate
endpoints. At present, there are no results from controlled clinical trials evaluating the effect of
VIRAMUNE in combination with other antiretroviral agents on the clinical progression of HIV-1
infection, such as the incidence of opportunistic infections or survival.
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Resistant virus emerges rapidly and uniformly when VIRAMUNE is administered as
monotherapy. Therefore, VIRAMUNE should always b administered in combination with at least
one additional antiretroviral agent.
Intensive clinical and laboratory monitoring, includig liver funcitontests, is essential at
baseline and during the first 12 weeks of treatment. (See WARNINGS, General) Monitoring
should continued at frequent intervals thereafter, depending on the patinet’s clinical status.
Liver function tests should be performed if a patient experiences signs or symptoms suggestive
of hepatitis and/or hypersensitivity reaction. Physicians and patients should be vigilant for the
appearance of signs or symptoms of hepatitis, such as fatigue, malaise, anorexia, nausea,
jaundice, bilirubinuria, alcholic stools, liver tenderness or hepatomegaly. The diagnosis of
hepatotoxicity should be considered in this setting, even if liver function tests are initially
normal or alternative diagnoses are possible. If clinical hepatitis occurs, VIRAMUNE should
be permanently discontinued and not restarted after recovery.
OVERDOSAGE
There is no known antidote for VIRAMUNE overdosage. Cases of VIRAMUNE overdose
at doses ranging from 800 to 1800 mg per day for up to 15 days have been reported. Patients have
experienced events including edema, erythema nodosum, fatigue, fever, headache, insomnia, nausea,
pulmonary infiltrates, rash, vertigo, vomiting and weight decrease. All events subsided following
discontinuation of VIRAMUNE.
Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility
Long-term carcinogenicity studies of nevirapine in animals are currently in progress. In
genetic toxicology assays, nevirapine showed no evidence of mutagenic or clstogenic activity in a
battery of in vitro and in vivo assays including microbial assays for gene mutation (Ames:
Salmonella strains and E. coli), mammalian cell gene mutation assays (CHO/HGPRT), cytogenetic
assays using a Chinese hamster ovary cell line and a mouse bone marrow micronucleus assay
following oral administration. In reproductive toxicology studies, evidence of impaired fertility was
seen in female rats at doses providing systemic exposure, based on AUC, approximately equivalent
to that provided with the recommended clinical dose of VIRAMUNE.
Pregnancy
No observable teratogencity was detected in reproductive studies performed in pregnant rats
and rabbits. In rats, a significant decrease in fetal bodyweight occurred at doses providing systemic
exposure approximately 50% higher, based on AUC, than that seen at the recommended human
clinical dose.
The maternal and developmental no-observable-effect level dosages in rats and rabbits
produced systemic exposures approximately equivalent to or approximately 50% higher,
respectively, than those seen at the recommended daily human dose, based on AUC. There are no
adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. VIRAMUNE should be sued during
pregnancy only if the potential benefit justifies the potential risk to the fetus.
Nursing Mothers:
. . . Preliminary results from an ongoing pharmacokinetic study (ACTG 250) of 10 HIV-a
infected pregnant women who were administered a single dose of 100 or 200 mg VIRAMUNE at a
median of 5.8 hours before delivery, indicate that nevirapine readily crosses the placenta and is
found in breast milk. HIV-infected mothers should not breast-feed their infants to avoid risking
postnatal transmission of HIV; mothers should discontinue nursing if they are receiving
VIRAMUNE.

Pediatric Patients:
. . . The most frequently reported adverse events to VIRAMUNE in pediatric patients were
similar to those observed in adults, with the exception of granulocytopenia which was more
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commonly observed in children. The safety profile of VIRAMUNE in neonates (infants less than 3
months old) has not been established.
Hepatitic Events:
Severe, life-threatening, and in some cases fatal hepatotoxicity, including fulminant and
cholestatic hepatitis, hepatic necrosis and hepatic failure, have been reported in patients treated with
VIRAMUNE. Serious hepatic events occur most frequently during the first 12 weeks of
VIRAMUNE therapy, and have been reported to occur as early as within the first few weeks of
therapy. However, approximately one third of cases have been reported to occur after the critical
12-week period. In some cases, patients presented with non-specific, prodromal signs or symptoms
of fatigue, malaise, anorexia, nausea, jaundice, liver tenderness or hepatomegaly, with or without
initially abnormal serum trasnanimase levels. These events progressed to hepatic failure with
transaminase elevation, with or without hyperbilirubinemia, prolonged partial thromboplastin time,
or eosinophilia. Rash and fever accompanied some of these hepatic events. Patients with sings or
symptoms of hepatitis must immediately seek medical evaluation, have liver function tests
performed, and be advised to discontinue VIRAMUNE as soon as possible . . .
In addition, serious hepatoxicity (including liver failure requiring transplantation in one
instance) has been reported in HIV-uninfected individuals receiving multiple doses of VIRAMUNE
in the setting of post-exposure prophylaxis, an unapproved use . . .
Skin reactions
Severe, life-threatening skin reactions, including fatal cases, have been reported with
VIRAMUNE treatment. These have included cases of Stevens-Johnson syndrome, toxic epidermal
necrolysis, and hypersensitivity reactions characterized by rash, constitutional findings, and organ
dysfunction. Any patient experiencing severe skin rash or hypersensitivity reactions (including, but
not limited to, severe rash or rash accompanied by fever, general malaise, fatigue, muscle or joint
aches, blisters, oral lesions, conjunctivitis, facial edema, and/or hepatitis, eosinophilia,
granulocytopenia, lymphadenopathy, and renal dysfunction) must permanently discontinue
VIRAMUNE and seek medical evaluation immediately.
Rashes are usually mild to moderate, maculopapular erythematous cutaneous eruptions, with
or without pruritus, located on the trunk, face and extremities. The majority of rashes associated
with VIRAMUNE occurred within the first 6 weeks of intiation of therapy. Severe rashes occurred
most frequently within the first 28 days or treatment; 25% of the patients with severe rashes required
hospitalization; and one patient required surgical intervention. Overall, 7% of patients discontinued
VIRAMUNE due to rash. Patients should be instructed that if any rash occurs during the two-week
lead-in period, the VIRAMUNE does should not be escalated until the rash resolves. Some of the
risk factors for developing serious cutaneous reactions include failure to follow the initial dosing of
200 mg. Daily during the 14-day lead-in period and delay in stopping the nevirapine treatment after
the onset of the initial symptoms . . . If rash is observed during the 14 day lead-in period, dose
escalation should not occur until the rash has resolved. Patients should be monitored closely if
isolated rash of any severity occurs . . . VIRAMUNE should not be restarted following severe skin
rash or hypersensitivity reaction.
In clinical trial, the concomitant prednisone use was associated with an increase in incidence
and severity of rash during the first 6 weeks of VIRAMUNE therapy. Therefore the use of
prednisone to prevent VIRAMUNE-associated rash is not recommended.
Post Marketing Surveillance:
In addition to the adverse events identified during clinical trials, the following vents have
been reported with the use of VIRAMUNE in clinical practice:
Body as a Whole: drug withdrawal
Liver and Biliary: jaundice, fulminant and cholestatic hepatitis, hepatic necrosis, hepatic failure.
Hematology: eosinophilia
Skin and appendages: allergic reactions including anaphylzis, angicedemia, bullous eruptions, and
urticaria have all been reported. In addition, hypersensitivity reactions with rash associated
with constitutional findings such as fever, blistering, oral lesions, conjunctivitis, facial
edema, muscle or joint aches, general malaise or significant hepatic abnormalities (See
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WARNINGS) plus one or more of the following: hepatitis, excinophilia, granulocypotenia
and/or renal dysfunction have been reported with the use of VIRAMUNE.
*
*
*
Nevirapine (Viramune) is FDA pregnancy category C
Description developed by the Panel on Clinical Practices for Treatment of HIV Infection convened by
the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and the Henry J. Kaiser Family Foundation.
From Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-Infected Adults and Adolescents
(issued February 5, 2001) [http:// www.hivaits.org]

Animal carcinogenicity studies
Long-term animal carcinogenicity studies with nevirapine in rats and mice are not
completed; in vitro screening tests have been negative.
Reproduction/fertility animal studies
Evidence of impaired fertility was seen in female rats at nevirapine doses providing
systemic exposure comparable to human therapeutic exposure.
Teratogenicity/developmental toxicity animal studies
Teratogenic effects of nevirapine have not been observed in reproductive studies with rats
and rabbits. In rats, however, a significant decrease in fetal weight occurred at doses producing
systemic concentrations approximately 50 percent higher than human therapeutic exposure.
Placental and breast milk passage in humans Nevirapine crosses the placenta and achieves neonatal
blood concentrations equivalent to that in the mother (cord-to-maternal blood ratio approximately
0.90). Nevirapine is excreted into human breast milk; the median concentration in four breast milk
samples obtained from three women during the first week after delivery was approximately 76
percent (range 54 to 104 percent) of serum levels.
*
*
*
Further excerpts from Guidelines for the Use of Antiretroviral Agents in HIV-Infected Adults
and Adolescents (issued February 5, 2001)
These Guidelines were developed by the Panel on Clinical Practices for Treatment of HIV Infection
convened by the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) and the Henry J. Kaiser Family
Foundation.
For update of these Guidelines and other public information, [http:// www.hivaits.org]

Introduction
These guidelines are intended for use by clinicians and other health care providers who use
antiretroviral therapy to treat HIV-infected adults and adolescents and serve as a companion to the
therapeutic principles formulated by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) Panel to Define
Principles of Therapy of HIV Infection.
While the guidelines represent the current state of knowledge regarding the use of
antiretroviral agents, this is a rapidly evolving field of science, and the availability of new agents or
new clinical data regarding the use of existing agents will result in changes in therapeutic options
and preferences. Thus, in recognition of the need for frequent updates to this document, a subgroup
of the Panel, the Antiretroviral Working Group, meets monthly to review new data;
recommendations for changes in this document are then submitted to the Panel and incorporated as
appropriate. Copies of this document and all updates are available from the HIV/AIDS Treatment
Information Service-ATIS (1–800–448–0440; TTY 1–888–480–3739; Fax 301–519–6616) and on
the ATIS Web site (http://www.hivatis.org ). They are also available from the National Prevention
Information Network (NPIN) Web site (http://www.cdcnpin.org). These recommendations are not
intended to substitute for the judgment of a clinician who is an expert in the care of HIV-infected
individuals. It is important to note that the Panel felt that, where possible, the treatment of HIVinfected patients should be directed by a clinician with extensive experience in the care of these
patients. When this is not possible, it is important to have access to such expertise through
consultations.
Patients whose therapy fails in spite of a high level of adherence to the regimen should have
their regimen changed; this change should be guided by a thorough drug treatment history and the
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results of drug resistance testing. Optimal changes in therapy may be especially difficult to achieve
for patients in whom the preferred regimen has failed, due to limitations in the available alternative
antiretroviral regimens that have documented efficacy; these decisions are further confounded by
problems with adherence, toxicity, and resistance. In some settings it may be preferable to
participate in a clinical trial with or without access to new drugs or to use a regimen that may not
achieve complete suppression of viral replication. It is emphasized that concepts relevant to HIV
management evolve rapidly. The Panel has a mechanism to update recommendations on a regular
basis, and the most recent information is available on the HIV/AIDS Treatment Information
Service website (http://www.hivatis.org).
*
*
*

Whom to Treat During Acute HIV Infection
. . . Although the initial burst of viremia in infected adults has usually resolved by
two months, treatment during the 2-6 month period after infection is based on the likelihood
that virus replication in lymphoid tissue is still not maximally contained by the immune
system during this time. Decisions regarding therapy for patients who test antibody positive
and who believe the infection is recent but for whom the time of infection cannot be
documented should be made using the algorithm mentioned previously, see “Considerations
for Patients with Established HIV Infection”, see p. 6 (CIII). Except in the setting of postexposure prophylaxis with antiretroviral agents, no patient should be treated for HIV
infection until the infection is documented. In this regard, all patients presenting without a
formal medical record of a positive HIV test, such as those who have tested positive by
available home testing kits, should undergo ELISA and an established confirmatory test
such as the Western Blot (AI) to document HIV infection.
Treatment Regimen for Primary HIV Infection
Once the physician and patient have made the decision to use antiretroviral therapy
for primary HIV infection, treatment should be implemented with the goal of suppressing
plasma HIV RNA levels to below detectable levels (AIII). There are insufficient data to
make firm conclusions regarding specific drug recommendations; potential combinations of
agents available are much the same as those used in established infection . . . It is
recognized that these aggressive regimens may be associated with several disadvantages,
including drug toxicity, large pill burden, cost of drugs, and the possibility of developing
drug resistance that may limit future options; the latter is likely if virus replication is not
adequately suppressed or if the patient has been infected with a viral strain that is already
resistant to one or more agents. The patient should be carefully counseled regarding these
potential limitations and individual decisions made only after weighing the risks and
sequelae of therapy against the theoretical benefit of treatment (see above).
Since 1) the ultimate goal of therapy is suppression of viral replication to below the
level of detection, and 2) the benefits of therapy are based primarily on theoretical
considerations and 3) long term clinical outcome benefit has not been documented, any
regimen that is not expected to maximally suppress viral replication is not considered
appropriate for treating the acutely HIV-infected individual (EIII). Additional clinical
studies are needed to delineate further the role of antiretroviral therapy in the primary
infection period.
Human Studies in Pregnancy
A phase I study (PACTG 250) evaluated the safety and pharmacokinetics of nevirapine,
administered to infected pregnant women as a single 200 mg dose at the onset of labor and as a
single 2 mg/kg dose to the infant at age 48 to 72 hours. No adverse effects were seen in the women
or the infants. Pharmacokinetic parameters in pregnant women receiving intrapartum nevirapine
were similar though somewhat more variable than in nonpregnant adults, possibly due to incomplete
drug absorption associated with impaired gastrointestinal function during labor. Pharmacokinetic
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data on chronic antenatal nevirapine dosing in pregnant women are under study but not yet
available. Nevirapine elimination was prolonged in the infants. The regimen maintained serum
concentrations associated with antiviral activity in the infants for the first week of life. The
HIVNET 012 study in Uganda compared nevirapine (200 mg orally to the mother at the onset of
labor and 2 mg/kg to the neonate within 72 hours of birth) with zidovdine (600 mg orally to the
mother at the onset of delivery and 300 mg every 3 hours until delivery, and 4 mg/kg orally twice
daily for the first 7 days of life to the neonate). In this study, nevirapine lowered the risk of HIV
transmission by nearly 50% during the first 14-16 weeks of life compared with zidovudine.1
However, the women in this African trial were not receiving any other antiretroviral therapy. In the
USA, most infected women who know their HIV status during pregnancy receive standard ZDV
prophylaxis combined with whatever antiretroviral therapy is needed for treatment of their HIV
disease; it is unknown whether adding the HIVNET 012 nevirapine regimen to standard
antiretroviral prophylaxis and treatment offers any additional benefit in terms of reducing perinatal
transmission. A phase III perinatal trial (PACTG 316) being conducted in the United States,
Europe, the Bahamas and Brazil is evaluating this regimen in combination with standard maternal
antiretroviral therapy and ZDV antiretroviral therapy and ZDV prophylaxis for the prevention of
perinatal HIV transmission. Selection of nevirapine-resistant virus was found at 6 weeks postpartum
in both the untreated and antiretroviral-treated pregnant women who received a single dose of
nevirapine in labor in HIVNET 012 and PACTG 316. In HIVNET 012, 7 of 31 women (23%)
evaluated developed genotypic resistance mutations at 6 weeks postpartum; these mutations were no
longer present in 4 women studied at 13-18 months postpartum.2 In the antiretroviral-treated
women in PACTG 316, 4 of 32 women (13%, 95% CI 4-25%) with HIV-1 RNA above 3,000
copies/mL at delivery who received nevirapine developed genotypic nevirapine resistance mutations
compared to none of 38 women in the placebo arm.3
Severe, life-threatening and in some cases, fatal hepatotoxicity, including fulminant and
cholestatic hepatitis, hepatic necrosis and hepatic failure, has been reported in HIV-infected patients
receiving nevirapine in combination with other drugs for treatment of HIV disease and in a small
number of individuals receiving nevirapine as part of a combination regimen for post-exposure
prophylaxis of nosocomial or sexual HIV exposure (BI physician letter). These events have
generally occurred during the first 12 weeks of therapy, and may present with non-specific
prodromal signs or symptoms of hepatitis. This has not been reported in women or infants receiving
two-dose nevirapine (the HIVNET 012 regimen) for prevention of perinatal transmission. Severe,
life-threatening hypersensitivity skin reactions, including Stevens- Johnson syndrome, have been
reported in HIV-infected individuals receiving nevirapine for treatment, usually during the first 12
weeks of therapy. This has not been reported with use of the HIVNET 012 two-dose nevirapine
regimen.
Issues Related To Use Of Protease Inhibitors
Hyperglycemia and diabetes mellitus
Hyperglycemia, new onset diabetes mellitus, exacerbation of existing diabetes mellitus, and
diabetic ketoacidosis have been reported with administration of protease inhibitor antiretroviral
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drugs in HIV-infected patients.4 In addition, pregnancy is itself a risk factor for hyperglycemia; it is
unknown if the use of protease inhibitors will exacerbate the risk for pregnancy-associated
hyperglycemia. Clinicians caring for HIV-infected pregnant women who are receiving protease
inhibitor therapy should be aware of risk of this complication, and closely monitor glucose levels.
Symptoms of hyperglycemia should be discussed with pregnant women who are receiving protease
inhibitors.
Combination Therapy
There are limited data concerning combination antiretroviral therapy in pregnancy. A
retrospective Swiss report evaluated the pregnancy outcome in 37 HIV-infected pregnant women
treated with combination therapy; all received two reverse transcriptase inhibitors and 16 received
one or two protease inhibitors.5 Almost 80 percent of women developed one or more typical
adverse effects of the drugs such as anemia, nausea/vomiting, aminotransferase elevation, or
hyperglycemia. A possible association of combination antiretroviral therapy with preterm births
was noted, as 10 of 30 babies were born prematurely. The preterm birth rate did not differ between
women receiving combination therapy with or without protease inhibitors. The contribution of
maternal HIV disease stage and other covariates that might be associated with a risk for prematurity
were not assessed. Furthermore, some studies have shown elevated preterm birth rates in HIVinfected women who have not received any antiretroviral therapy.6
To evaluate the baseline rates of adverse pregnancy outcome and risk factors for such
outcomes in HIV-infected pregnant women, a meta-analysis of multiple PACTG perinatal trials and
cohort studies is in progress. Preliminary analyses do not indicate an elevated risk of preterm
delivery among infants born to women receiving combination antiretroviral therapy with or without
protease inhibitors compared to those receiving single drug or no antiretroviral therapy.
Until more information is known, it is recommended that HIV-infected pregnant women
who are receiving combination therapy for treatment of their HIV infection should continue their
provider-recommended regimen. They should receive careful, regular monitoring for pregnancy
complications and for potential toxicities.
Specific Issues of Adherence for HIV-Infected Children and Adolescents
Lack of adherence to prescribed regimens and subtherapeutic levels of antiretroviral
medications may enhance the development of drug resistance. Data indicate that the development of
resistance to one of the available protease inhibitor antiretrovirals may reduce susceptibility to some
or all of the other available protease inhibitor drugs, thus substantially reducing subsequent
treatment options. Similarly, the development of resistance to one of the available non-nucleoside
reverse transcriptase inhibitors may be associated with resistance to the other members of the non4
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nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor class of drugs. Therefore, education of infected children
and/or their caregivers regarding the importance of compliance with the prescribed drug regimen is
necessary when therapy is initiated and should be reinforced during subsequent visits. Many
strategies can be used to increase medication adherence, including intensive patient education over
several visits before therapy is initiated, the use of cues and reminders for administering drugs,
development of patient-focused treatment plans to accommodate specific patient needs, and
mobilization of social and community support services.
Adherence to drug regimens is especially problematic for children. Infants and young
children are dependent on others for administration of medication; thus, assessment of the capacity
for adherence to a complex multidrug regimen requires evaluation of the caregivers and their
environments and the ability and willingness of the child to take the drug . . . Absorption of some
antiretroviral drugs can be affected by food, and attempting to time the administration of drugs
around meals can be difficult for caregivers of young infants who require frequent feedings. Many
other barriers to adherence to drug regimens exist for children and adolescents with HIV infection.
For example, unwillingness of the caregivers to disclose their child's HIV infection status to others
may create specific problems, including reluctance of caregivers to fill prescriptions in their home
neighborhood, hiding or relabeling medications to maintain secrecy within the home, reduction of
social support (a variable associated with diminished treatment adherence), and a tendency to
eliminate midday doses when the parent is away from the home or the child is at school. A
comprehensive assessment of adherence issues should be instituted for all children in whom
antiretroviral treatment is considered; evaluations should include nursing, social, and behavioral
assessments. Intensive follow-up is required particularly during the critical first few months after
therapy is started; patients should be seen frequently to assess adherence, drug tolerance, and
virologic response.
Coordinated, comprehensive, family-centered systems of care often can address many of the
daily problems facing families that may affect adherence to complex medical regimens. For some
families, certain issues (e.g., a safe physical environment and adequate food and housing) may take
priority over medication administration and need to be resolved. Case managers, mental-health
counselors, peer educators, outreach workers, and other members of the multidisciplinary team often
may be able to address specific barriers to adherence. HIV-infected adolescents have specific
adherence problems. Comprehensive systems of care are required to serve both the medical and
psychosocial needs of HIV-infected adolescents, who are frequently inexperienced with health-care
systems. Many HIV-infected adolescents face challenges in adhering to medical regimens for
reasons that include a) denial and fear of their HIV infection; b) misinformation; c) distrust of the
medical establishment; d) fear and lack of belief in the effectiveness of medications; e) low selfesteem; f) unstructured and chaotic lifestyles; and g) lack of familial and social support. Treatment
regimens for adolescents must balance the goal of prescribing a maximally potent antiretroviral
regimen with realistic assessment of existing and potential support systems to facilitate adherence.
Developmental issues make caring for adolescents unique.
The adolescent’s approach to illness is often different from that of adults. The concrete
thought processes of adolescents make it difficult for them to take medications when they are
asymptomatic, particularly if the medications have side effects. Adherence with complex regimens
is particularly challenging at a time of life when adolescents do not want to be different from their
peers. Further difficulties face adolescents who live with parents to whom they have not yet
disclosed their HIV status and those who are homeless and have no place to store medicine.
*
*
*
The theoretical problems with early therapy include the potential for short- and long-term
adverse effects—particularly for drugs being administered to infants aged <6 months, for whom
information on pharmacokinetics, drug dosing, and safety is limited. These concerns are particularly
relevant because life-long administration of therapy is likely to be necessary for HIV-infected
infants. If viral replication is not suppressed, ongoing viral mutation is likely to result in the
development of antiretroviral resistance, curtailing the duration of benefit that early therapy might
confer and potentially limiting future treatment options. Therefore, intensive education of caregivers and patients about the importance of adherence to the prescribed treatment regimen should be
provided before therapy is initiated so that a) potential problems and solutions can be identified and
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b) frequent follow-up can be provided to assess virologic response to therapy, drug tolerance, and
adherence.
When to Initiate Therapy
Antiretroviral therapy is recommended for HIV-infected children with clinical symptoms of
HIV infection (i.e., those in clinical categories A, B, or C) or evidence of immune suppression (i.e.,
those in immune categories 2 or 3)—regardless of the age of the child or viral load. Clinical trial
data from both adults and children have demonstrated that antiretroviral therapy in symptomatic
patients slows clinical and immunologic disease progression and reduces mortality.7
Ideally, antiretroviral therapy should be initiated in all HIV-infected infants aged <12
months as soon as a confirmed diagnosis is established—regardless of clinical or immunologic
status or viral load. HIV-infected infants aged <12 months are considered at high risk for disease
progression, and the predictive value of immunologic and virologic parameters to identify infants
who will have rapid progression is less than that for older children. Identification of infection
during the first few weeks of life permits clinicians to initiate antiretroviral theIrapy or intensify
ongoing antiretroviral therapy used for chemoprophylaxis of perinatal transmission during the initial
phases of primary infection. However, clinical trial data documenting therapeutic benefit from this
approach are not available, and information on drug dosing in neonates is limited.
Because resistance to antiretroviral drugs (particularly protease inhibitors) can develop
rapidly when drug concentrations fall below therapeutic levels (either as a result of inadequate
dosage or incomplete adherence), issues associated with adherence should be fully assessed and
discussed with the HIV-infected infant's caregivers before the decision to initiate therapy is made.
Two general approaches for initiating therapy in asymptomatic children aged >1 year were outlined
by the Working Group. The first approach would be to initiate therapy in all HIV-infected children,
regardless of age or symptom status. Such an approach would ensure a) treatment of infected
children as early as possible in the course of disease and b) intervention before immunologic
deterioration. Data from prospective cohort studies indicate that most HIV-infected infants will
have clinical symptoms of infection by age 1 year.8 Most asymptomatic infected children aged >1
year also have CD4+ T-lymphocyte percentages of <25% (60), which is indicative of
immunosuppression and warrants antiretroviral therapy.
Considerations for Antiretroviral Therapy in the HIV-Infected Pregnant Woman
Guidelines for optimal antiretroviral therapy and for initiation of therapy in pregnant HIVinfected women should be the same as those delineated for non-pregnant adults. Thus, the woman’s
clinical, virologic and immunologic status should be of primary importance in guiding treatment
decisions. However, it must be realized that the potential impact of such therapy on the fetus and
infant is unknown. As discussed further below, the decision to use any antiretroviral drug during
pregnancy should be made by the woman following discussion with her health care provider
regarding the known and unknown benefits and risks to her and her fetus. Long-term follow-up is
recommended for all infants born to women who have received antiretroviral drugs during
7
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pregnancy. Women who are in the first trimester of pregnancy and who are not receiving
antiretroviral therapy may wish to consider delaying initiation of therapy until after 10 to 12 weeks
gestation, since this is the period of organogenesis when the embryo is most susceptible to potential
teratogenic effects of drugs; the risks of antiretroviral therapy to the fetus during that period are
unknown. However, this decision should be carefully considered and discussed between the health
care provider and the patient and should include an assessment of the woman’s health status and the
potential benefits and risks of delaying initiation of therapy for several weeks. If clinical, virologic
or immunologic parameters were such that therapy would be recommended for nonpregnant
individuals, many of the Panel members would recommend initiating therapy regardless of
gestational age. Nausea and vomiting in early pregnancy affecting the ability to adequately take and
absorb oral medications may be a factor in the decision regarding treatment during the first
trimester. Some women already receiving antiretroviral therapy may recognize their pregnancy
early enough in gestation that concern for potential teratogenicity may lead them to consider
temporarily stopping antiretroviral therapy until after the first trimester. There are insufficient data
to support or refute teratogenic risk of antiretroviral drugs when administered during the first 10–12
weeks of gestation. However, a rebound in viral levels would be anticipated during the period of
discontinuation and this rebound could theoretically be associated with increased risk of early in
utero HIV transmission or could potentiate disease progression in the woman.9 Although the effects
of all antiretroviral drugs on the developing fetus during the first trimester are uncertain, most
experts recommend continuation of a maximally suppressive regimen even during the first trimester.
If antiretroviral therapy is discontinued during the first trimester for any reason, all agents should be
stopped simultaneously to avoid development of resistance. Once the drugs are reinstituted, they
should be introduced simultaneously for the same reason. The choice of which antiretroviral agents
to use in pregnant women is subject to unique considerations (see “Safety and Toxicity of Individual
Antireroviral Agents in Pregnancy”, p. 84 [of original document—Ed.]). There are currently
minimal data available on the pharmacokinetics and safety of antiretroviral agents during pregnancy
for drugs other than ZDV. In the absence of data, drug choices need to be individualized based on
discussion with the patient and available data from preclinical and clinical testing of the individual
drugs.
It is important to recognize that the predictive value of in vitro and animal screening tests
for adverse effects in humans is unknown.
Many drugs commonly used to treat HIV infection or its consequences may have positive
findings on one or more of these screening tests. For example, acyclovir is positive on some in vitro
assays for chromosomal breakage and carcinogenicity and is associated with some fetal
abnormalities in rats; however, data on human experience from the Acyclovir in Pregnancy Registry
indicate no increased risk of birth defects to date in infants with in utero exposure to acyclovir.10
Zidovudine has been shown to reduce the risk of perinatal HIV transmission when administered
according to the following regimen: orally administered antenatally after 14 weeks gestation and
continued throughout pregnancy, intravenously administered during the intrapartum period, and to
the newborn for the first 6 weeks of life.11 This chemoprophylactic regimen was shown to reduce
the risk of perinatal transmission by 66% in a randomized, double blind clinical trial, pediatric (P)ACTG 076.12 There are insufficient data available at present to justify the substitution of any
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antiretroviral agent other than ZDV for the purpose of reducing perinatal HIV transmission; further
research will address this question. For the time being, if combination antiretroviral drugs are
administered to the pregnant woman for treatment of her HIV infection, ZDV should be included as
a component of the antenatal therapeutic regimen whenever possible, and the intrapartum and
neonatal ZDV components of the chemoprophylactic regimen should be administered for the
purpose of reducing the risk of perinatal transmission. If a woman does not receive ZDV as a
component of her antenatal antiretroviral regimen (e.g., because of prior history of non-life
threatening ZDV-related severe toxicity or personal choice), intrapartum and newborn ZDV should
continue to be recommended; when use of ZDV is contraindicated in the woman, the intrapartum
component may be deleted but the newborn component is still recommended. ZDV and d4T should
not be administered together due to potential pharmacologic antagonism. When d4T is a preferred
nucleoside for treatment of a pregnant woman, it is recommended that antenatal ZDV not be added
to the regimen; however, intrapartum and neonatal ZDV should still be given.
The antenatal dosing regimen used in the perinatal transmission prophylaxis trial PACTG
076 was ZDV 100 mg administered five times daily, and was selected based on the standard ZDV
dosage for adults at the time the study was designed in 1989. However, administration of ZDV
three times daily will maintain intracellular ZDV triphosphate at levels comparable with those
observed with more frequent dosing. Comparable clinical response also has been observed in
clinical trials among persons receiving ZDV twice daily. Thus, the current standard ZDV dosing
regimen for adults is 200 mg three times daily, or 300 mg twice daily. A less frequent dosing
regimen would be expected to enhance maternal adherence to the ZDV perinatal prophylaxis
regimen, and therefore is an acceptable alternative antenatal dosing regimen for ZDV.
In a short-course antenatal/intrapartum ZDV perinatal transmission prophylaxis trial in
Thailand, administration of ZDV 300 mg twice daily for 4 weeks antenatally and 300 mg every 3
hours orally during labor was shown to reduce perinatal transmission by approximately 50%
compared to placebo. The lower efficacy of the short-course 2-part ZDV prophylaxis regimen
studied in Thailand compared to the 3-part ZDV prophylaxis regimen used in PACTG 076 and
recommended for use in the U.S. could result from the shorter antenatal duration of ZDV, oral rather
than intravenous administration during labor, lack of treatment for the infant, or a combination of
these factors. In the United States, identification of HIV-infected pregnant women before or as early
as possible during the course of pregnancy and use of the full 3-part PACTG 076 ZDV regimen is
recommended for prevention of perinatal HIV transmission.
A trial in Africa in breastfeeding HIV-infected women has shown that an
intrapartum/postpartum ZDV and 3TC regimen, started during labor and continued for one week in
the woman and infant, reduced transmission by 38%.13 Additionally, a study in Uganda, again in a
breastfeeding population, demonstrated that a single 200 mg oral dose of nevirapine given to the
mother at onset of labor combined with a single 2 mg/kg oral dose given to her infant at 48-72 hours
of age reduced transmission by nearly 50% compared to a regimen of ZDV given orally during labor
These two studies provide potential effective
and to the infant for one week.14
intrapartum/postpartum interventions for those women in whom the diagnosis of HIV infection is
not made until very near to or during labor.
The time-limited use of ZDV alone during pregnancy for chemoprophylaxis of perinatal
transmission is controversial. The potential benefits of standard combination antiretroviral regimens
for treatment of HIV infection should be discussed with and offered to all pregnant HIV-infected
women. Some women may wish to restrict exposure of their fetus to antiretroviral drugs during
pregnancy but still wish to reduce the risk of transmitting HIV to their infant. For women in whom
initiation of antiretroviral therapy for treatment of their HIV infection would be considered optional
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(e.g., CD4+ T cell count >350/mm 3 and plasma HIV RNA less than 30,000-55,000 RNA
copies/mL), time-limited use of ZDV during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy is less
likely to induce the development of resistance due to the limited viral replication existing in the
patient and the time-limited exposure to the antiretroviral drug. For example, the development of
resistance was unusual among the healthy population of women who participated in P-ACTG 076.15
The use of ZDV chemoprophylaxis alone during pregnancy might be an appropriate option for these
women. However, for women with more advanced disease and/or higher levels of HIV RNA,
concerns about resistance are greater and they should be counseled that a combination antiretroviral
regimen that includes ZDV for reducing transmission risk would be more optimal for their own
health than use of ZDV chemoprophylaxis alone.
Monitoring and use of HIV-1 RNA for therapeutic decision-making during pregnancy
should be performed as recommended for non-pregnant individuals. Data from untreated as well as
ZDV-treated infected pregnant women indicate that HIV-1 RNA levels correlate with risk of
transmission16 However, although the risk of perinatal transmission in women with HIV-1 RNA
below the level of assay quantitation appears to be very low, transmission from mother to infant has
been reported in women with all levels of maternal HIV-1 RNA. Additionally, ZDV appears to be
effective in reducing transmission regardless of maternal RNA level.17 The genital tract is a distinct
virologic compartment, with uncertain consequences with regard to perinatal HIV transmission.
While there is general correlation between plasma and genital tract viral load, discordance has also
been reported,18 in addition, differential evolution of viral sequence diversity occurs between the
peripheral blood and genital tract.19 Studies are needed to define the relationship between viral load
suppression by antiretroviral therapy in plasma and levels of HIV in the genital tract, and the
relationship between these compartment-specific effects and the risk of perinatal HIV transmission.
Meanwhile, the use of the full ZDV chemoprophylaxis regimen, including intravenous ZDV
during delivery and the administration of ZDV to the infant for the first six weeks of life, alone or in
combination with other antiretrovirals, should be discussed with and offered to all infected pregnant
women regardless of their HIV-1 RNA level. Health care providers who are treating HIV-infected
pregnant women are strongly encouraged to report cases of prenatal exposure to antiretroviral drugs
(either administered alone or in combinations) to the Antiretroviral Pregnancy Registry. The
registry collects observational, nonexperimental data regarding antiretroviral exposure during
15
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pregnancy for the purpose of assessing potential teratogenicity. Registry data will be used to
supplement animal toxicology studies and assist clinicians in weighing the potential risks and
benefits of treatment for individual patients. The registry is a collaborative project with an advisory
committee of obstetric and pediatric practitioners, staff from CDC and NIH, and staff from
pharmaceutical manufacturers. The registry allows the anonymity of patients, and birth outcome
follow-up is obtained by registry staff from the reporting physician. Referrals should be directed to
Antiretroviral Pregnancy Registry, 115 North Third Avenue, Suite 306, Wilmington, NC 28401;
telephone 910-251-9087 or 1–800–258–4263; fax 1–800–800–1052.20
The Panel has attempted to use the advances in our understanding of the pathogenesis of
HIV in the infected person to translate scientific principles and data obtained from clinical
experience into recommendations that can be used by the clinician and patient to make therapeutic
decisions. The recommendations are offered in the context of an ongoing dialogue between the
patient and the clinician after having defined specific therapeutic goals with an acknowledgment of
uncertainties. It is necessary for the patient to be entered into a continuum of medical care and
services, including social, psychosocial, and nutritional services, with the availability of expert
referral and consultation. In order to achieve the maximal flexibility in tailoring therapy to each
patient over the duration of his or her infection, it is imperative that drug formularies allow for all
FDA-approved NRTI, NNRTI, and PI as treatment options. The Panel strongly urges industry and
the public/private sectors to conduct further studies to allow refinement of these guidelines.
Health care providers who are treating HIV-infected pregnant women are strongly
encouraged to report cases of prenatal exposure to antiretroviral drugs (either administered alone or
in combinations) to the Antiretroviral Pregnancy Registry. The registry collects observational,
nonexperimental data regarding antiretroviral exposure during pregnancy for the purpose of
assessing potential teratogenicity. Registry data will be used to supplement animal toxicology
studies and assist clinicians in weighing the potential risks and benefits of treatment for individual
patients. The registry is a collaborative project with an advisory committee of obstetric and
pediatric practitioners, staff from CDC and NIH, and staff from pharmaceutical manufacturers. The
registry allows the anonymity of patients, and birth outcome follow-up is obtained by registry staff
from the reporting physician. Referrals should be directed to Antiretroviral Pregnancy Registry, 115
North Third Avenue, Suite 306, Wilmington, NC 28401; telephone 910-251-9087 or 1–800–258–
4263; fax 1–800–800–1052.
Conclusion
. . . Specifically, studies are needed to optimize recommendations for first line therapy; to
define second line therapy; and to more clearly delineate the reason(s) for treatment failure. The
Panel remains committed to revising their recommendations as such new data become available.—
Information included in these guidelines may not represent FDA approval or approved labeling for
the particular products or indications in question. Specifically, the terms “safe” and “effective” may
not be synonymous with the FDA-defined legal standards for product approval.
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Unit 5
Appendix (V)
Impact of ARVs reflected in three autopsy reports
Dying from Toxic Drugs, Not AIDS1
by Martin K. Barnes and Torsten Engelbrecht2
The autopsy reports of Christine Maggiore
Karri Stokely
Maria Papagiannidou
Prominent AIDS activist Christine Maggiore died suddenly at the age of 52 on
December 27, 2008. The cause of her death received great public interest because of her 'HIV
positive' status, and the fact that Maggiore championed the notion that one can lead a healthy
life while 'HIV positive' and without taking the recommended medicines. Maggiore refused
to take these drugs, which have dangerous side effects, and lived for 16 years in good health.
Information that she provided led other 'HIV positive' people to do the same.
Advocates of the conventional wisdom that one's 'HIV positive' status inevitably leads to
AIDS and death claimed Christine's death was another example of a person who died in
denial.
However, her autopsy and a report from a pathologist indicate that Christine
Maggiore's death was iatrogenic, i.e. it was caused by prescriptions and medicines given to
her by her doctor. AIDS rethinkers Karri Stokely and Maria Papagiannidou from Greece also
met untimely deaths in recent years. Just like Christine Maggiore, both were 'HIV positive'
and both publicly campaigned for recognition that 'HIV' does not in fact cause the 30 wellknown diseases called AIDS, and that the anti-viral medicines currently in use are dangerous.
Both died from the very medicines given to them by their doctors.
Christine Maggiore died from kidney failure which led to heart failure due to
medications with dangerous side effects and interactions prescribed by her doctor, according
to a report by toxicologist and pathologist Mohammed Ali Al-Bayati, PhD.3 She had no
symptoms of AIDS. Maggiore came down with non-AIDS-defining pneumonia and was
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treated with high doses of gentamicin (600 mg a day) for 9 days prior to her death.
Gentamicin has been documented to cause an increase in tubular necrosis, a form of kidney
failure. Christine was also treated with Rocephin (ceftriaxone) at 2 grams a day and calcium
solution IV for several days prior to her death. The treatment of ceftriaxone with calcium is
contraindicated because of ceftriaxone-calcium precipitation in the lungs and kidneys.
Christine was also treated with high doses of acyclovir (1600 mg a day) for 5 days prior to
her death. Acyclovir is known to cause kidney damage in individuals treated with similar
doses. Blood and urine tests performed on December 15, 2006 and November 9, 2007
showed that Christine’s kidneys were working fine, and she was at low risk for heart disease.
The autopsy performed on Christine after her death showed there was no evidence of heart
attack or damage observed in Christine’s heart.
The growth of P. jiroveci bacteria (previously known as P. carinii) in Christine’s
lungs and other tissues was exacerbated by her treatment with corticosteroids during the nine
days prior to her death. P. jiroveci has been associated with interstitial pneumonia in
individuals suffering from severe immunosuppression, i.e. AIDS. Christine did not have
interstitial pneumonia. The autopsy, pathology, and the clinical data and observation
described in this report show clearly that Christine did not suffer from any AIDS indicator
illness during the two years prior to her death or at the time of her death. We will never
know with certainty what brought on Christine's health crisis and pneumonia. Certainly the
recent death of her young daughter EJ had caused her great grief, and had made it difficult for
her to eat and sleep properly. We know that she was undergoing an herbal cleanse of some
sort. Christine was under constant vicious attack for her unconventional and very public
views on AIDS.
Karri Stokely died in 2011 at the age of 44. I had lunch with Karri in 2009. She was
a tall, beautiful blond woman, alive and full of energy. "As a very young woman in her
twenties my mother was diagnosed with AIDS," wrote Karri's daughter Colleen. "She
faithfully took her medication every day for 11 years. She suffered, like many others, with
nasty side_effects and gruesome things happening to herself ... My mom found out in April of
2007 of the AIDS fraud. She quit the medications and went through a three month
detoxification period (that being gruesome as well, witnessing it all.) The medications are
HIGHLY ADDICTIVE, so she suffered numerous withdrawal symptoms ... We found out
August of 2010 that my mom hadn't endured all her pain yet. She had a terrible wound in her
colon."
Dr. David Rasnick,4 a friend of the family who accompanied Karri during her last
months, explained that Karri had a series of botched surgeries during the earlier years of her
marriage. On one occasion the doctor cut down to the anus for some reason during a vaginal
delivery. She had to undergo a second surgery to repair the damage, which slowly healed.
Unfortunately, the long-term result was a weakened rectal area and the wound re-appeared.
More surgery was needed, and a biopsy found CMV (cytomegalovirus) in the ulcer.5 (1) At
the hospital an infectious disease doctor ('HIV' expert) appeared explaining that CMV is an
AIDS-defining illness. Karri was put on intravenous ganciclovir, a nucleoside analog for
CMV (listed side effects: liver and renal dysfunction, retinal detachment). The doctors also
insisted that Karri begin to take anti-retroviral therapy (ARV) for 'HIV.' Karri told her story
of taking the drugs for 11 years and they almost killed her. She had been off the drugs for 3
4
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years or so and had regained her health. She expressed deep concern the ARVs had caused
permanent damage and said she would not take the drugs again. The doctors were angry and
cajoled andintimidated her. When Karri held fast they refused to perform the surgery and sent
Karri home.
Meanwhile Karri was becoming more and more ill from the ganciclovir. When the
treatment started she immediately got worse and soon her appearance was that of an "end
stage AIDS patient," wrote Dr. Rasnick. Karri stopped the intra-venous ganciclovir and in a
few days looked like her old self. Surgery was re-scheduled with a different doctor and
hospital but Karri's health began to decline. "Vision loss in one eye began soon after that as I
recall. In about a month or so her vision loss spread to both her eyes," reported Dr. Rasnick.
"Her vision, walking, and mental capacity deteriorated rapidly over a period of months. She
started taking oral ganciclovir because the doctors said CMV was responsible for loss of
vision and ganciclovir was the standard treatment—but it doesn't work."
"I've been studying the neurotoxic consequences of anti-HIV drugs and other
antivirals because of Karri's problems. Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML)
and consequent vision loss are common with these drugs. I found that around fifty percent of
people taking the anti-HIV drugs experience vision loss and varying degrees of blindness.
That's a huge number, but how often do you hear about this in the media or from your doctor?
I found a recent study proving that these drugs damage the white matter of the brain, the
exact same damage as seen in PML.”6
"My feeling is the combination of 11 years on anti-HIV drugs, the chronic infections
due to the un-repaired rectal ulcer, and the round of drugging with ganciclovir and that
antibiotic (the name of which I don't recall) caused the neurological and vision damage Karri
experienced. Once PML sets in, it is virtually irreversible and causes exactly the symptoms
Karri exhibited toward the end."
Maria Papagiannidou was taking ARV's for twelve years before deciding to stop
them, cold turkey. For three years after her health was fine until the emergence of a serious
case of anemia. Doctors conducted tests for what they believed was a MAC condition in her
bone marrow (Disseminated Mycobacterium Avium Complex). Gilles St-Pierre, Maria's
husband, wrote "...her new doctors unaware of Maria's 'positive' status could not explain why
they found no [MAC] microbe. However, they stopped looking for a reason after a new 'HIV
test' was found 'positive'."
St-Pierre has a different theory as to what caused Maria's anemia. People who are on
ARV's can develop breathing problems, i.e., taking short breaths but not breathing deeply—a
problem that Maria had developed over the years. This can cause chronic acidosis. The stress
of an upcoming court appearance contributed to "long periods of very shallow breathing
when unable to sleep. Enough to cause anemia after some time, much of the hemoglobin
from the red blood cells being used to neutralize the excess acidity, however that is not well
known."
Based on advice from doctors Maria trusted, a decision was made to restart ARV
therapy to fight the presumed MAC infection. Dr. Andrew Maniotis,7 a fellow Greek and
friend of the family, described Maria's demise this way: "... her extreme swollen liver and
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spleen during her last year of life on ARV's, antibiotics, and dozens of transfusions affected
her to the extent that her vertebral axis, bone structure, posture, and ability to move was
severely affected, and she couldn't laugh because the pain was too severe to do so, and she
couldn't walk much of the time. Her death certificate was drawn up stating that she died of
natural causes relating to AIDS. In fact she died of a pulmonary embolism following
heparinization and a simultaneous, unexpected concomitant dissolution or 'gelation' of her
swollen liver, which prohibited her from moving for months as it was so distended due to an
'HIV integrase' inhibitor, and fuseon, and also a contra-indicated proton pump inhibitor she
was directed to consume."
Maniotis concludes, "... HIV isn't said to cause pulmonary embolisms. Doctors are."
The AIDS orthodoxy claims 'HIV positives' who refuse to take ARVs are doomed. However,
there never was any proof for this. Early studies comparing the ARVs to placebo populations
were flawed and inconclusive, and never repeated. Clearly some symptoms attributed to
AIDS are due to the medicines doctors prescribe.
Indeed, the package inserts on the ARVs state that many side effects of the medicines
are the same as those suffering from AIDS. The first AIDS drug ever approved, AZT, and
still one of the most commonly prescribed, has the following caveat, written by the
manufacturer about its clinical trials, “It was often difficult to distinguish adverse events
possibly associated with administration of RETROVIR® (AZT™) from underlying signs of
HIV disease or intercurrent illnesses.” Did Christine, Karri, and Maria die from the effects of
HIV? Clearly not, as none of their symptoms were AIDS-defining. A study in the journal
Nature Genetics is one of many stating the dangers of the medications, concluding, "ARVs
have irreversible long-term effects, [which] raise the specter of progressive iatrogenic
mitochondrial genetic disease emerging over the next decade."8 Apparently current clinical
practice is not informed of the increasing body of research showing serious dangers of long
term use of anti-viral medication.
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